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Christmas }

m

‘Bishop Vehr

The renewal o f the mystery o f the Incarnation o f the Son o f God again brings Christ’s blessings and good will to earth. In the external helplessness of
a human babe is concealed the Divinity o f the Godhead. The Christ Child is God with the fullness o f perfection o f the Almighty and Christians adore the Babe
o f Bethlehem as their Messias, Redeemer, and Judge.
N o feast o f the year seems to captivate the human heart as does the Savior’s birthday. H is angelic cradle song o f “ good will to men” prompts a display
o f kindliness, charity, and devotion that blesses the earth with a peculiar ardor all its own. •H ow distinctly heavenly is the spirit o f Christmas day, and what a ■
marvelous world could be created under the guidance and continual application o f Christ’s humility and love for man. His brother. Strife, greed, hatred, and
world war would melt away in the sunshine o f brotherly love.
A s followers o f the Divine Babe, we proclaim again the prodigy o f Divine love in the cave o f Bethlehem. It was an act o f Divine abasement that is
*

'

•

inexplicable except for love o f man. W e wish to show our gratitude by a faithful fulfillment o f His law o f charity to our fellow men.
*

'
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M ay the Divine Child bring H is blessings into your lives and your homes and fill, them with His peace and consolations on H is birthday and throughout
♦

the N ew Year.
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f U R B A N J. V E H R ,
Bishop o f Denver.
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ON HEAVEN HELD Passions of Men
Book Purchase J MEDITATION
TO BE NECESSARY FOR MEN
From PeddlerJed
May Be Directed
General to Faith
To Noble Ends

MAIN 0105

THE ANDERSON-HARRINGTON
COAL CO.

Modern Christians do not medi
tate enough on heaven. There is
too much talk around them of
prosperity and perfectibility of
joy and paradise on earth. The
modem (as well as the ancient)
Christian should ^know that such
talk is vain and foolish; and he
should go on hoping for heaven
and making more sure of attain
ing it. The mere thought of it
is enough to spur on the lagging
loyalty of a Christian.
1. Christ refused to describe
heaven for us, but not without
reason. For one thing, we be
lieve, He wished us to have, on
our entrance there, the exquisite
joy of astonishment and wonder.
The first view of something new
and grand and unanticipated is
always a special joy ; foreknowl
edge would lessen it. When the
word “ Enter” is spoken to the
blessed, they will stand entranced
at what is before them, and so
varied will be the panoply of
God’s treasures that the joy of
astonishment will never cease.
2. St. Paul said that no eye had
ever seen, nor ear heard, nor heart

Wood, Hay, Grain, and Alfalfa
3STH AND WALNUT

DENVER, COLO.

ESTABLISHED 1881

General Rosecrans of Civil war
fame himself once told the story
of _ his conversion to the Catholic
faith. He and a brother officer
were one day walking; the road
was in a horrible condition, and at
one point, where it was particularly
► 1543 LARIMER
Phone MAin 2266
1622 STOUT
bad, a plank had been laid for
AAAAAA
foot passengers. Just as he and
his companion got on it they per
ceived a poor man coming towards
them and nearly half-way over;
COMPLIMENTS OF
but as soon as he saw them he
walked back to allow them to pass.
The general turned to thank
him for his politeness, and, seeing
he carried a peddler’s pack, asked
what he had. The man replied:
1716 CaUfomia St.
TAbor 1643
“ I am selling Catholic books.”
DENVER, COLORADO
It happened that the general
had often heard that Catholics had
many dark secrets which they
kept to themselves, so he said to
his companion:
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
“ We have heard awful thjngs of
these papists; let us see what they
to All Our Friends
have to say fo r themselves." With
that he bought a copy of The Cath
FROM
olic Christian Instructed for him
self and one for his friend.
They studied the books with so
1847 Market Street
much interest that before long
both became Catholics, and the
second officer joined the Paulist
Fathers.
The wife o f General
Rosecrans felt his change o f reli
^
An Ideal Christmas Gift
aJ gion very deeply, but before long
she, too, embraced the faith. One
of their sons later became a Paul
It is an old legend, but a beau
ist, and two of their daughters
a*tiful and pointed one. Sir Brasil,
joined
the
Ursuline
Sisters.—
Suggestions for Him
I
Suggestifitu) for Her
a brave knight, was very tired one
Liguorian.
FITTED TOILET ROLL
PURSE
day after a long hunt. His fal
CIGARETTE CASE
PARTY BAG
con, as it rested on his wrist, was
POKER SET
JEWEL BOX
Sw iss C hildren Given tired to o ; and so the knight, when
BILL FOLD
MANICURE SET
sat down to rest, released tfie
Presents for Deportment he
This Ady. EntiUes You to 20% Discount on Any Fkted Suitcase
bird.
I
There happened to be a pure
In Switzerland the children set stream o f water issuing from the
one shoe outside the door for rock near by, and Sir Brasil, mak
'I
1035
A L ^
1035
two Saturdays before Christmas. ing a cup o f the bugle he wore,
If they have been good children
filled it from the spring and was
16th St.
Ki k
16th St.
the shoe is filled with candy and about to drink when the falcon
nuts.
with a sudden leap dashed it from
Swiss children awake early his hands.
Christmas day to find their Christ
Again he filled the cup, and
mas trees very much as Ameri again the falcon caused it to spill
can children do. When the fam before he could drink.
ily is gathered about the tree the
Angered at this he cried out:
>
lights are lighted, hymns are sung,
►
and prayers are recited before “ I will Wring thy neck, if thou
doest that again.”
►
i any o f the presents are touched.
Then he filled the cup a third
►
time, and a third time the falcon
►
i
Pickles - Kraut - Catsup
dashed it from his lips.
i
At that Sir Brasil struck the
TABOR 4137
840 N AVA JO ST.
bird, and it fell dead at his feet.
DENVER,
COLO.
^
►
Then, looking up, he saw that a
... A A. A
large serpent . overhanging the
rocks was droppiijg poison from
w v w /w w w w w w w w w v w v w w w v w w w v w w w w
his fangs into the spring.
“ The falcon saved my life,” he
said in sorrow, “ and Imave taken
Terrazzo Floors
his.”
Legend or no— there are many
1626 GLEN A R M PLACE
who would destroy the very per
son or thing that seeks to save
DENVER, CO LO RAD O
them.—Liguorian,
KE. 1037 1625 W. 12th A t*.
5
The World*s Word for Elevator Safety

SAG H S-LAW LO R
Rubber Stamps—Bronze Tablets

Lock Joint Pipe Co.

CASCADE LAUNDRY

I

LEATHER

I

conceived what God has prepared
in heaven. The statement seems
purely negative, but it implies a
positive revelation as well. It in*-,
plies that heaven will be some
thing for the eyes and the ears
and the heart of man infinitely
surpassing all his experience on
earth.
3. For the eyes and the ears
and all the faculties of vision
there will be beauty, in compari
son with which all the gorgeous
sunsets and magnificent land
scapes and masterpieces of art
will seem but the veriest shadows
of beauty. . So great will be the
variety of beauties in heaven that
the curse of monotony will never
fall on eyes or ears or mind in
enjoying them there.
i. For the heart there will be
the inconceivable joy provided by
the rapturous union of the soul
with others: Union with the all
perfect God in knowledge and pos
session, union with the Blessed
Mother and the saints and angels
in constant interchange of truth
and tokens of love, union with
friends and loved ones of earth,
with all misunderstanding and
imperfection purged out of love
and nothing remaining but the
exquisite sweetness of companion
ship forever.
St. Robert Bellarmine, a Doc
tor of the Church, teaches that
there will be a special pain in
purgatory for those who do not
meditate in life on the joys of
heaven. We may add that the
man who does not meditate thus
will likewise experience added
pain in this life; for the thought
of heaven alone can take the sting
out of many o f the sacrifices and
hardships imposed on a Christian
in this world.—Liguorian.

P R IC E S G O O D T I L L C H R IS T M A S
Boulder • Ft. Collins - Pueblo - Colo. Springs

Better Foodstuffs for Less
Meat Department

Finest Fresh Fruits

O. W . B A K E R

Nuts, H oliday Candies
Two Phone.: PE. 3707— PE. 7420

BROADWAY

At Our BAR WHETSTONE We Serve
Choicest Cocktails, Wines and Liquors

LU N C H EO N S

H om e-Cooked Foods . . . Sandwiches . . . Lunches

Auarfd . . .

T o l'st
Tissue

PicK. of 10

Roll.

XmmtCmrdt . ,

HI

East C olfa x at High

Phone Y O rk 7582
Open till 2 a, m.

Free Delivery

DiNNERS

Absolutely the Finest
Butter on the Market

MERRY

CHRISTM AS
PROM

If your home isn’t insulated with]
thick ROCK WOOL, 30% to 40%'
af the heat has been escapingi
through the roof and walls even
thtce the house ivts iuilt. In many;
cases — long enough to pay thet
cost of installation orer and orery

ROCK WOOL
h om e in s u l a t io n
It wMl tfaick,

fuT-|

proof, tod g ira «]-'
(i«l

GREEN
FRED

BROS.

CHARLES

comfort

with Comfort, Quaintness and Simplicity
SPECIAL W IN TER RATES
Weekly— $3.50 np; Monthly— $12.00 op
Tabor’s Historically Famous But Modern

WINDSOR

botii'

iriotcr ind lamiMt.

General Insulating
Co.
3230 Walnut St.

ifW SW W SW W W W V W U W W W

HOTEL

WINDSOR HOTEL OPERATING CO., INC.

250 Room s - In the Heart o f Denver, Colo.
Room smd Bath $1.50

FREE G A R A G E

Others as low as $1.00

on daily rate.

C. PIERCE, Mgr.

Cascara
Quinine

Cerdt, taek . ,

Four Fold

Cardi, tath , .

WESLEY DOHERTY, Night Mgr.

Brecht’s Chocolates
for a Merrier Christmas. . . Your
Messerig^s of Good Will

25^ to $5 at Leading Dealers

Carlson, Frii^k Co.

Tablets

Hiil'e
■ L > f3
30c Size

Your Family Dairy

L ifebu oy
M t n 't

3 F i'm *

MILITARY
BRUSH SET
Two

Ckromimm

WAFFLE
IRON

Efficient O St
Durable.. “

hmaliH, Stickproof rridi,

8n* q B a 1117 cool srip. bakobrliUn, m . t a 1 llto handle.. Ef
ficient!
etched bsclu.

KnammUd

SPARKLET
SYPHON
C hoice o f eras
Colora___**
With t diarger

balba and fnnn*I.
Chartea !• for
S»e

Shove Cream
35e
S ize

Tube

Wishes You Holiday Greetings
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1230 13th St.

P ond’s

f,

Face Creams
55c
S ite

EfB

m

37c

C O M M E R C IA L P R O D U C T S |
c o m p a n y !

A nacm
T ablets

DISTRIBUTORS OF
N ATIO N AL BLANK
BOOKS
REYBURN TAGS
WEIS FILING
SUPPLIES
STEEL AGE FILING
EQUIPMENT

Mead’ s
Pablum

a

39c
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Telephone T A b or 2990
1710 Lawrence Street
Denver

The Provencal fanner in the
south o f France begins his Christ
mas observance with the solemn
lighting of the yule log, the “ trefoir.”
The ceremony begins with the
TABOR 5251
1520 BROADWAY
“ Trefoir," traditionally cut from
a fruit tree, lying in front o f the
huge fireplace in the living room.
Other logs crackle and bum on
the hearth.
The head of the
house pours wine over, the log,
while the other members of the
*
a a a a M wavaa
a PHARMAOSTS
household and whatever guests
are present stand by him. A prayer
*‘Right-a-Way** Free Delivery
9^
is recited, and, while a ci^orus I
o f a Christmas hymn is being 5 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------sung, the I yule log is tossed into
f 12lh Ave. at Madison St.
Phones YOrk 6412 - 7081
the fire.
Apparently busy with other
pursuits, the members o f the
household nevertheless keep con
WHY NOT A TYPEWRITER FOR ^CHRISTMAS?
stant watch over the “ trefoir.”
If it bums freely it gives prom
ise o f good in the days to come,
but It must not be permitted to
ADDING MACHINES, TYPEWRITERS,
bum away. After a while the
NEW PORTABLES—ALL MAKES
“ trefoir” ’ is lifted from the
RENTALS, REPAIRS AND SUPPUES
hearth and replaced with ordi
nary logs. These are kept burn
LEO C. HORAL, Owner
ing till the family returns from
church.

I MADISON PHARMACY “

S

Denyer Typewriter Company

Announcing

R ED U C ED R ATES

GUMP GLASS & PAINT CO.
-BEAUTIFUL—DISTINCTIVE
MIRRORS

S

Phon*
TA bor 5261

Varieties to suit every taste and every
purse in attractive Christmas packages.

Afed. Jar
Any difficulties in the spiritual
life are really created by our
CLIP THIS COUPON
50c
selves. We worry and hurry and
seem almost to think it a virtue to
MIDOL
PINT
be impatient.
TABLETS
The best way to get something
from God is certainly not to worry.
Take things quietly; do not rush.
The saints did not become perfect
With This
in a day; it took them a long time
Coupon ...
to mold their characters on the
Divine pattern, and what work is
2S c
so wearisome as work on our
CLIP THIS COUPON
S ize character! Yet they were not im
Tin . .
patient; they were amazingly
PINT
cheerful. They never said: “ There’s
no chance of my ever getting over
this,” as we are tempted to do.
They knew better. Why is there
chance? Doesn’t God love men
With This
infinitely? For improvement in
Coupon ...
the spiritual life we want a neverfailing cheerfulness.
If a thing is to be regretted, UiTief IOCmULU(7iU
'esHsU
ktatier
W«T*W
regret it; then put it away. Our
poor little petty intellects and
wills won’t bear dividing. What
a pity not to live in the present! 5
S. A. MIDDAUGH, District Mgr.
%
A tranquil sorrow for the past is
good, but not anxious retrospec ^
Extend Their Best Wishes for Health and
ik
tion or anticipation.
‘
I
Prosperity
to
the
Catholic
People
on
f,
Would it please you if your
children were always doubting I
the New Year
I
whether you were going to love
them tomorrow?—Servile.

Yule Log Is Lit by
Provencal Farmers

I CAPITOL HILL BUTTER |
A t Your Grocer

TVE SELL SLEEP

ISW IF T & COM PANTi

75c and Up

»

Cor. 18th
at Larimer

8c

for

Eiisravod

16<

40c— 50c

Denver Delicatessen and Cafe

HONEOWNEDSTORES

i

21 Cards

MINERAL OIL

Served on the Spot or to Take Out

Visit a Home Owned Store and make your .selec
tions from their large assortment o f
fine seasonable foods.

Sof tee

9c

TREMONT A T

m,

Tooth Powder

RUBBING ALCOHOL

and Vegetables

Fra.h — Salt Meat* —
Poultry, Fith and Oytteri
It Bro.dway

At Home Owned Stores you will find Holiday
food delicacies of- many varieties. They have
anticipated your needs and have gathered the
finest and choicest foods from all over the land
to help you with your Yuletide menus.

D r .Lyons
Ttn . .

Otis Elevator Co.

B O G G IO ’ S

The Holiday Season, with its traditional
feasts of good things to eat, is here.

To some devout souls who have
ever heard the denunciation of
passion made in the most decided
manner, it will come strange to
their ear to hear that passions,
after all, are not in themselves
evil. All passions can, without
exception, be turned to good. Had
Judas but turned his love for
money into love for his Master
there would have been one pas
sion well directed. St. Alphonsus had ambition, but ambition
that took
a timely, swerve
towards the right channel. He
wished success. He coveted es
teem. But then light and grace
descended and behold him found
ing a congregation o f religious.
“ I wish I had all the money in
the world” — a mighty ambition—
but he adds, “ that I could give
it all away!” What holy defec
tion!
Wolsey had desires, but
had they been only half as ardent
for his God as they were for his
king he would have greeted his
death with a more willing heart.
Sadness, instead o f degenerating
into melancholy, can become
sweet resignaflon under trials or
compassion fo r the suffering
Christ. Despair takes the form
o f a rightful mistmst o f self
based upon our own insufficiency
and our sins. And so for all 11
of the passions. Our object, then,
is not to destroy our passions. No,
we must elevate them. We must
sublimate and refine them.—Li
guorian.

AT ALL DENVER STORES

'Jff.

H om e O w ned S to re s
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Mosaic Co.

BOYS PUBLIC MARKET

Holiday Qreetings from

M

J , D. Martina

Spiritual Life Is
Hindered by Worry

W.
'M

I

The Denver Pickle Company
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on our exclusive

Skyline Apartments
For the remainder of the [Winter Season
rentals on several of our decorator- <
designed Skyline apantments have been
substantially reduced. Each an exclu
sive and individual home. Luxuriously
furnished, contemporary and period
motifs. One- to four-room apartments.
We shall be happy to show them to you.
Frank Heart, Manager.

TH E B R O W N PA LA C E '
H OTEL

^
^
^
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C H R IS T M A S EVE ON
A P O L IC E M A N ’ S BEAT
(B y M ichael L inden )
boss stevedore along the docks. Stuart and Folsom.
The turn
It was Christmas eve and a The resort keepers respected which he made to the left was
cold December wind hit Officer Dan’s son for many a legitimate almost mechanical. So deep was
Jerry Conboy as he swung from a kindness he had done them in he in thought that he was hardly
Castro street car at the fprry loop his five years of patrol work on aware of the name of that side
and headed for that part o f San the city front. Since theii, his street into which hfe turned. It
Francisco which is south o f Mar duties at the Central office had might have been this depth of
ket and fringes the Embarcadero. brought him among them fre thought which caused him sud
The rumble of heavy trucks was quently. Friends they were to denly to pause half way down the
carried sharply along the piers by him and friend he was to them. block and face toward the build
the wind which also carried the If the quarry was in that field, ing line. It might have been, too,
sound o f the hoarse voices o f the the Central office could have that this particular store— rented
boss stevedores as they, maneu picked no better huntsman to only for 'the pre-holiday season
and now abandoned this Christ
vered their men about the docks. jring it in.
Officer Conboy’s method of in mas eve afternoon— was darker
And yet, in spite of all the drab
ness and dinginess of the place, an vestigation was illustrated when than its counterparts on either
side.
intangible something which hap he made his first pause, at Fol
At all events. Officer Conboy
pens to all Christian places once som and the Embarcadero, below
a year was in the air— the poten the headquarters of the Riggers never saw the building. When
tiality o f the Christmas season. and Stevedores’ union. A dozen he turned, he looked into the en
The meanest lodging house was husky longshoremen were lined trance to the §tore and straight
gala with Christmas berries, their up against the bar partaking of into two faces he could never for
clean redness marking a fleeting sandwiches and foamy fluid under get. And the men behind those
the gay Christmas berries showing faces knew him. One of them—
bit o f glamour in the drabnessthe talier of the two, and a savage
These were familiar sights and here and there about the place.
looking man o f about 40 years of
sounds to Jerry Conboy, himself a
Begin* Hit Round*
son o f “ South of Market.” So
Steve Donovan, yet in his fifties, age— plunged his hand inside his
was the “ feel” o f the Christmas- had saved enough from 30 years’ double-breasted coat with the
tide; it recalled his boyhood slaving on the Pacific Mail docks practiced gesture of a gunman.
to buy half interest in the place.
sharply.
“ Angel” Conboy, he was called
As he passed Howard street a Steve was in charge now, and he in those old days at St. Paul’s
newsboy
sang his afternoon needed no summons when Officer school. Perhaps it was the calm,
wares: “ Forty thousand dollar Conboy took a place well toward benign countenance he had in
robbery! Police drag-net out! the rear of the bar, out of ear-shot herited from a devoted father and
o f the customers.
Extra! Extra!”
a saintly mother who had reared
“ Well, Mister? What can I do two other ■sons to serve before
Jerry Conbpy, refusing the pa
per, smiled. He knew that the for you?” asked Donovan with a God’s altar. Or perhaps it was
the deep piety and devotion he
police “ drag-net” consisted at that knowing wink.
Officer Conboy spoke in a low had manifested when, in his little
moment o f Officer Jack Whelan of
the up-town station, and himself voice, “ There’s been a bad job white surplice and red soutane, he
done, Steve,” he said. “ Stanley lighted the altar candles before
down-town.
Upton’s home was robbed last Mass. Whatever it was, it put a
Had Been Kept Secret
But the news of the Upton night. Forty thousand worth of lasting wall of enmity between
robbery was out. That was of valuable stuff gone. Nobody hurt; him and the class represented by
interest and importance. For 18 the watchman was drugged. It’s “ Slug” Hansen. Rivals they were
•hours the Central office had sue a nice mess. You know how the on many a hard-fought baseball
ceeded in keeping it from the Uptons stand about town. Have field; rivals, too, on those Third
watch dogs o f the newspaper you heard anything or seen any street corners where the lads of
world. Now the difficulties that body?”
South Market cried the evening
“ There hasn’t been a soul newspapers to eke out the scanty
beset the force were augmented
by the additional labor that is around here who could have done family income. From the first
always entailed when the sapient it,” Donovan replied earnestly. time that they gazed upon one
newspaper corps and the host of “ I’d tell you, Jerry, my boy. You another every aim and every ideal
amateur detectives start sending know I would.” And then in a of the two lads had been directly
in their deluge of false* tips and louder tone he added, “ Have opposed.
meaningless clues.
something?”
Previou* CU*he*
It was a neat job, neatly done,
Officer Conboy was satisfied.
More than once they had come
this theft of $40,000 worth of He declined the refreshment and
to blows. Officer Jerry Conboy
valuables from the Uptons. No swung out into the street.
had vivid recollections o f that
Many Interview*
down-town criminal, in the esti
afternoon on the old Gas Works
mation o f Jerry Conboy and of
There were similar interviews
grounds when they had met in
the Central office, had done this in the next half dozen resorts, but
a combat that had been awaited
job. Yet, no section o f the city no results. The waterfront was for weeks and which he felt he
honestly surprised and unknow could no longer honorably avoid.
could they afford to overlook.
Officer Conboy^s instructions ing. That was as Officer Conhoy
He remembered, too, his own
were to work the resorts along had expected.
humiliation when, as the battle
Folsom street first.
He knew
It was in no hopeful mood,
waged and he was defending him
these places well, this son of Dan therefore, that the officer found self with sturdy blows, there had
Conboy who for 30 years had been himseif in the neighborhood of
been a sudden scattering o f the
crowd, and Sister Serena, her face
for once without its angelic calm,
had rushed into the “ ring.” Her
rattan stick had come down heav
ily on his legs and she had seized
him .and sh^en him as none but
his own mother had ever shaken |
him before.
‘Jeremiah Conboy,” she cried, 1
“ what does this mean? Fighting! |
And upon Christmas eve!”
There was never a look or word
o f rebuke at “ Slug” Hansen, who,
even in the hardness of a wharfgamin’s heart, recognized the dig
nity of a consecrated nun and
stood shamefacedly silent. There
was an added dignity to Sister I
Serena above that of her calling.
All boys recognize and respect
COMBINATION
n m O CARRY-ALL BAG
fearlessness, and she was in all |
ASH TRAY
situations utterly unafraid.
(Turn to Page ^ — Column i )

$A95

lliS M lS T !
Canvas, with outside pocket con
cealing comb, brush, razor, nail
file, tooth brush, soap dish.

Simulated onyx tray with bronzed
container for 20 cigarettes.
(B y F rank D u n h am )

DERBY WINNER GAME

GOLF BALLS
Deluxe
Package

P ick you r
horse (a mar
ble)... Open
the gate . . .
then watch
him run!

^

Attractive utility b ox with 6
top-grade Spalding Golf Balls.

CROW
HUNT
GAME

BROADCLOTH SH IR T S

$435

4for^5
Collar attached shirts o f fine
quality broadcloth noted for wear.

Gun fires harmless rubber bands.
Target provides for five hits.

TUBUUR HOCKEY OUTFITS

M EN’S SO CKS

$ J85

famous Blue Streaks. Aluminum
finish. All sizes.

Pair

Lisle and cotton half hose with
split-diamond patterns.

SPALDING
Su ccM io r lo W h ltn ty Sporting G o od * Co. (Rotall Division)

1640 C A L IF O R N IA STREET

“ Jesus Is Born” was the first
Christmas carol written in Amer- |
ica. St. Jean de Brebeuf, S.J.,
who was a Canadian missionary in !
the 17th century, wrote this carol |
in the language of the Hurons.
^The Hurons sang the carol as a
penance so that they might better |
prepare themselves for the cele
bration o f the birth o f the new
born Child. The Hurons who sur
vived the Iroquois attacks of 1649
and 1650 preserved the carol by |
tribal tradition.
One of their pastors wrote down I
the text of the six stanzas. After
his death it was found among his
papers and printed in Aneiens de
la Nouvelle France, with a French [
translation by Paul Picard o f |
Lerette'.
The tune used was that o f a I
16th century popular folk song,
entitled “ Une Jeune Pncelle.”
The Canadian savages had as I
their only musical instruments, the
drum and the chickigouanne. The
latter instrument was a sort o f
drum, composed o f a hoop about
three inches \yide, with skins
stretched taut over it. Inside were
grains of com or small pebbles to
increase the noise. Instead o f beat
ing these chickigouannes they
shook them, somewhat in the man
ner o f a tambourine. The Indiana
d an c^ while they sang their
carols to the accompaniment of |
the drums.
One is attracted by the histori
cal significance o f this carol. The I
devoted missionary has adapted
the story of the Infant Jesus to
the minds o f the Indian children |
in a very interesting manner.
From the French, the carol has |
been translated into English. |
Through untiring efforts, Vincen
tian has been fortunate enough to I
obtain this English trapslation, as
well as the original Huron; and the
Vincentian Boys’ choir sang it at
Christmas time. This was the first
singing o f the carol since the days
when the devoted Hurons sang it
in the wilds o f Canada.— Auries- \
ville Pilgrim.
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Safeway, Piggly W iggly, and MacMarr Stores
in the .following towns.
t

May your Christmas be a Holy and Happy One!
SA FE W A Y
STORES

Aurora
Arvada
Alamosa
Brighton
Boulder
Brush
Burlington
Buena Vista
Craig
Colorado Springs
Canon City
Cripple Creek
Denver
Del Norte
Durango
Englewood
Eaton
Ft. Collins
Ft. Lupton
Ft. Morgan
Fowler
Florence
Golden
Greeley
Holyoke
Holly
Idaho Springs
Juleshurg
Littleton
Loveland
Longmont

SAFEW AY
STORES

Las Animas
La Junta
Leadville
Lamar
t
Monte Vista ^ ,
Ordway
Pueblo
Rocky Ford
Steamboat Springs
Salida
Silverton
Sterling
Trinidad
Wray
Windsor
Westcliffe
Wiley
Walsenburg
Yuma
PIGGLY
W IG G LY
STORES

Colorado Spriifgs
Denver
Pueblo
M ACM ARR
STORES

Aguilar
Walsenburg
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PIGGLY WIGGLY
MACMARR and
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DR. A. S. GEGGHINI
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Metropolitan Building
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JAMES W. KELI.EY
E. & C. Buildins
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

SCOTT BATTERY COMPANY

BATTERIES
and SERVICE
1200 BANNOCK STREET

W. G. COFFEY & SONS
RED A N D W HITE

Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Phone Orders Carefully and Promptly Filled
SPruce 4476-4477
SPruce 2606

1290 So. Pearl
2023 East Virginia
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Wishing Our Friends and Patrons
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m

A Merry Christmas and
A Most Happy New Year
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The BRIGHT SPOT
F t O W E R SHOP
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He had whistled outside the
Moore gate as usual one Christmas
eve, bidding his companion to Con
fession. George Moore had re
sponded, calling a hasty good-bye
to his mother as he seized his hat
and plunged down the stairs.
But he was strangely silent as
ley walked down Fourth street
they
and turned into Brannan. Within
a few steps o f the big Catholic
church whose spire in later years
became a landmark in the chaos of
ruin and destruction, he paused.
“ Jerry,” he said, “ I’m not going
t o . Confession.”
“ Not going!” Jerry was stunned.
“ Tomorrow’ s Christmas. We have
to g o !”
“ I know. But I’m not going.
I can’t go.”
“ You can’t go? Why can’t you
go?”
“ Well, I can’t tell you. I can’t
go in to Father Nolan again. He
HAPPINESS
told me not to do something and I
It is related o f Louis XIV, “ the promised and this week I did it
great monarch,” that, one day in again.”
his old age, when, after many
Prayer* A re Urged
years o f brilliant conquests and
"Oh, that’s all right,” answered
victories, he was tasting defeat and
his companion, assuming the role
disgrace, he was feeling unusually o f an amateur theologian. “ Every
irriteble. Suddenly there came to body does that. Sister says a
his ears the sound o f someone saint slips seven times a day.”
whistling.
“ Yes, I know, but I can’t. I
Wishing to learn who it was just can’t.”
that had the audacity to whistle
“ But you have to. You have to
when the king felt indisposed, he go some time. Father Nolan isn’t
traced* the sound to its.origin and hard.”
found that it issued from the
“ I know. But I can’t.”
pursed lips o f a little boy sitting
“ Say a prayer to the Blessed
in the com er o f the kitchen, turn Virgin. She’ll help you. You know
ing a spit.
if you ask the Blessed Virgin for
“ You, there— ^why are you an;^hing, what Sister says.”
And Jerry, his heart heavy at
whistling?” the king asked him
the thought o f approaching the
gruffly.
“ Wh^, because I’m so happy,” confessional without his friend
who had invariably fo r three years
was the answer.
followed him, rehearsed the famil
“ But why are you so happy?”
iar stories that they had heard
“ I’m happier than the king!”
about those great sinners, Mary
“ How can that be?”
Magdalen and Augustine of Hippo,
“ Well, I’m satisfied with what I who had won regeneration through
have; and he is never satisfied but
true repentance and a change of
always wants something else.” — life. A t the end o f a spiritual dis
Ligurorian.
course as eloquent as ever
preached from a Cathedral pulpit,
he conquered. The words went
POPE PIUS XI’S PROGRAM
“ Pius X in taking as his motto, home. The perturbed young soul
‘to restore all things in Christ,’ was was won.
All right,” said young George
inspired from on high to lay the
foundation o f that ‘ work o f peace’ Moore, “ I’ll go."
“ Come on, then,” exclaimed
which became the program and
principal task o f Benedict XV. Jerry as they moved out o f the
These two programs o f our prede shadows in which they had stopped,
cessors we desire to unite in one— and turned toward the church.
Halt at Church Door
the re-establishment o f the King
But before they had taken more
dom o f Christ by peace in Christ—
‘the peace o f Christ in the King than a few steps a sharp whistle
The two lads
dom o f Christ.’ With might and pierced the air.
main we shall ever strive to bring turned. It was “ Slug” Hansen.
about this peace, putting onr trust George Moore’s face again re
in God, who, when He called us sumed its perturbed look.
“ Where you going, George?”
to the Chair o f Peter, promised
that the Divine assistance would asked “ Slug” Hansen as he joined
never fail us. We .ask that all as the two lads but never deigned to
sist and co-operate with us in this notice Jerry Conboy.
“ I’m going to Confession.”
our mission.” — A Papal Peace Mo“ Confession,” “ Slug” Hansen
sale.— (N.C.W.C., Washington, D.
sneered. “ Seems to me you are
C.)
always going to Confession. You
must be awful bad.” “ Slug” had
STRONG ENOUGH TO ACT
a very rudimentary idea o f the
“ Catholics are a minority in the sacrament of Penance, grained
United States— a minority twenty chiefly through his association
millions strong. They are chiefly with Catholic youth. His regard
wage and salary workers. Some for priests and nuns, however, had
are executives. Others are in the been increased by the fact that he
professions. Others are business had often been befriended by
men. Others are farmers. If they them. When his mother was dying
were leaders in their organizations Sister* Serena had often come to
and knew what is morally right, the rude shack where he lived and
what could they not do in Amer ministered to the woman in her
ica?” — fiev) Guilds, — (N.C.W.C., last moments. A priest, too, had
come once and he had talked to the
Washington, D. C.)
boy long and seriously about Our
If anyone were to ask me in Lord and the angels and the reward
o f the good. But that was now
what age I should have preferred
to live I should answer ‘ Now.’—
Montalembert.
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Start for Church

Jerry Conboy moved toward the
church. “ Come on, George,” he
cried. “ Come on.”
“ Wait a minute,” came the re
ply.
And the young soul was again
filled with doubts and m i^ vings
as the power o f grace wanedwithin
it
“ I can’t tell my mother I’m
sick,” he pleaded with the obdurate
“ Slug.” “ You know how it did last
week.”
“ Well, get sick. I’ll give you
a Durham. That’ll make you sick.
You know how it did last week.”
“ Come on, George.”
Jerry Conboy’s voice was fainter
as he made example his final argu
ment and proceeded onward. He
mounted the church steps, walking
up backward and still Watching
the two figures that stood in the
light o f the dim gas light. Finally
he turned on the top landing, and,
raising his hat, entered the church.
He did not know it, but on that
Christmas eve he had looked into
a soul caught in the meshes of the
world-old struggle that Magdalen
and Augustine had won. But the
soul o f George Moore had lost
“ Don’t shoot Slug.”
George Moore had seen his
companion’s hand ^ash toward a
Colt revolver which he knew to
hang, fully loaded, in a holster
under his arm. 'The $40.00 in
loot, with which they had planned
to slip aboard a boat in the har
bor, was allowed to drop to the
composition pavement which made
a gently sloping ramp from the
sidewalk to the recessed doorway
o f the store. The jewel-ladened
box, wrapped in the Sunday sup
plement o f a newspaper, went
unnoticed in the scuffle.
“ Slug’s” gun was free o f the
holster, but as he swung it in an
arc to level i^ at the policeman
his companion was upon him. The
thud of their colliding bodies was
followed by a dizzy teetering,
staggering, whirling struggle for
possession
of
th e
weapon.
“ Slug’s” attempt to bend George
bacl^ard, and at the same time
to wrench the pistol free, brought
both men heavily to the ground.
Down the slope they rolled, out
oigto the sidewalk. 'The gun went
sprawling before them.
The entangled figures brought
pedestrian traffic to an- abrupt
halt before the deserted store.
Realizing that neither had what
both o f them sought, the men un
scrambled themselves and made
simultaneous, awkward leaps for
the gun. They were too late.
A dark-robed figure in the fore
rank o f the startled pedestrians,
letting a market basket slip to

m
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several years ago and evil asso
ciations had since ruined fair
hopes.
“ We all have to go,” said George
Moore. “ Tomefrrow’s Christmas,
jjrou know.”
“ I don’t have to go,” answered
“ Slug” Hansen. “ I guess you’re
no gooder than I am.”
George Moore’s face winced at
this. “ Slug” was not slow to see
it
“ I’m going to the pool room to
rack balls,” he said, “ Come on
up.”
“ No, I can’t go. What’ll I tell
my mother?”
“ Say you got sick and had to
come out of church. Tell her
anything.”

'm

m
m

When Father Louis Baudouin
was cure of Chavagnes, he one day
went up to a man who was work
ing in a field and whom he had
never seen at Mass. The priest
spoke sympathetically to him of
his affairs, and added that he
prayed every day that God would
bless and prosper him. He re
ceived a blasphemous answer for
his pains.
Not in the least discouraged, he
continued to urge the man to place
his confidence in God. “ And you
know,” he added, “we are all of
us under an obligation to hear
Mass on Sundays.”
“ But,” argued the man, “ how
am I to get there? J have a large
family, and I must v ork for their
support.”
“ How much do you earn a day,”
asked the priest.
“ About two francs.”
“ Well, my friend, go to Mass on
Sundays, and every time you as
sist at it, I will give you two
francs.”
The man agreed. On three con
secutive Sundays he went to Mass,
and each time he received the
stipulated sum. Finally, however,
a sense of shame overcame him;
he went to Father Baudouin, and,
handing him back the six francs
he had received, said:
“ Take it. Father; I can do very
well without i t I am not so badly
off as I said. I will go to Mass
all the same.”—Liguorian.
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In Worker’s life

(Continued from Page S — See. 1)
Another memor;^ of Christmas
eve concerned George Moore.
Georg;e was a victim o f environ
ment. He was not handicapped,
like “ Slug” Hansen, by the loss of
a father and mother. Up to the
time he entered the fourth grade
he was not below the level o f the
average lad at St. Paul’s. In fact,
he had been one o f Jerry Conboy’s
njost constant companions, most
loyal followers.
But the year that brought about
his association with “ Slug” Han
sen marked a turning po^nt in his
career. Jerry Conboy was per
haps the first to get a glimpse of
what was going on in that young
soul as conscience hardened and
faith diminished.
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{ought and Sold
W « pajr poiitively high•st priets for good booki
o f all kinds, complete
libraries, sets, rare and
old books and miscella
neous coUeetions.
HIGH SCHOOL AND
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
• ' b o o k s and SUPPLIES
L a r ftit N nr mad
Second-Hand Stock.
CHRISTMAS CARDS

AUDITORIUM
BOOK STORE
1018 15th St.
ToIeptiOII* T A .

V oice Grow* Fainter

the sidewalk,
weapon.

had

seized

Longero Boiler & Sheet Iron Works
3410 BRIGHTON BLVD.
KEYSTONE 7903

Like Schoolboy*

“ George Moore and Harry Han
sen, get up,” she commanded
sternly. “ I know you.”
Like guilty schoolboys the two
criminals arose.
“ And you, Jeremiah Conboy,”
the black-garbed figure continued,
“ what does this mean?”
It was Sister Serena, She and
another nun from the convent
were on their way to visit a needy
family when the rolling, strug
gling figures had blocked the side
walk. The market basket which
she had let down to the sidewalk
contained the makings o f a poor
family’s Christmas dinner.
At
this moment her eyes were as
stem as ever they were when she
interrupted the fight on the old
gas works lot.
“ I’ll take that. Sister, please,”
said Officer Conboy, putting him
self between “ Slug” Hansen and
the nun, and motioning toward
the revolver.
“ No.
I’ll keep it, if you
please,” Sister Serena responded.
Looking about quickly, and not
ing the deserted appearance of
the store'behind them, she added:
“ Come in here, all o f you. You
too, Sister Agnes.”
■The decision with which Sister
Serena spoke, the promptness
with which she had taken hold of
the situation, left the other mem
bers o f the group wide-eyed with
astonishment.
Almost unknow
ingly, they followed her into the
store.
Wanted to Frighten Him

Once inside. Sister Serena con
tinued to dominate the situation.
“ Now,” she said, “ what’s this
all about?” She spoke to them as
though they were still the little
boys she had known long ago.
“ You three men and a gun. Did
you want to kill somebody?”
The silence was awkward.
“ Slug” Hansen was the first to
break it.
“ No, Sister,” he said.' “ I was
only tiding to frighten him.”
When, 15 minutes later, the
three men and the two nuns
walked out on to the sidewalk.
Officer Conboy carried Mr. Up
ton’s valuables under his arm.
Sister Serena’s face was calm, as
usual. The two criminals wore
on their faces an expression of
which they themselves were un
aware, but which anyone who had
known them would have said they
had not had for many, many
years.
“ You’ll not mention my name,”
Sister Serena said to Officer Con
boy. She accompanied this half
question with a quick glance. The
market basket iVas once more on
her arm. She was ready to de
part. To her the incident was
closed.
“ Not unless it’s necessary. Sis
ter,” the policeman replied. “ I
think I can make it all right with
the office without going that far.
They’ll get probation, at least.”
’Then, regarding Sister Serena
with a look o f ^profound admira
tion, Officer Conboy added: “ Who
would have thought an hour ago
that you would recover the Upton
jewelry?”
Though she answered Officer
Conboy, Sister Serena looked at
the other two men while she said:
“ I’ve recovered jewels greater
than the Upton’s.”
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Christmas Greetings from

The Nelson Apparel Shop
412 EAST COLFAX
Opposite the Cathedral

Compliments of

Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co.

D R . K A S P A R IE ’ S H |A L T H
IN S T IT U T IO N
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4601 So. Broadway, Englewood, Colo.
Phone Englewood 1313

WISHES YOU
**Health and Good Cheer
Thorugh the Coming Year”
If you are not enjoying health and the pleasures
o f life abundantly, start the new year right by
com ing to Dr. Kasparie’s Health Institution to re
gain your health.
W e use highly successful Drugless, NonSurgical GERM AN methods. A lso Elec
trotherapy, Hydrotherapy, manipulative
treatments, colonic irrigation, short wave,
etc. Scientific diet fo r each case. A lso sup
plem entary and concentrated food s fo r
body building.
W rite or call for information about our out*tanding treat
ment* for Arthriti*, rheumati*m, *tomach and inte*tinal trou
ble, di*ea*e* o f the nerron* *y*tem, nicer*, anemia, liver and
kidney trouble.

DR. L. A . KASPARIE, N.D., D.C.
Drugle** Phy*ician

Denver office, 951 E. Sixth A ve. - Phone T A b or 0986

- IN Sixth Ave. at St. Paul St.

YOrk 5376 and 5273

DENVER, COLORADO

**Right-a-Way** Free Delivery

I Merry Christmas

FRED DAHLEN’S RED AND WHITE
2831 E. Colfax

YORK 2151

LINDNER'S
Supreme Fdod Product* o f Proved Quality

for scores o f year*
have merited their popularity through Quality, From the *election o f livestock to final wrapping every product maintains our
reputation.

Lindner Packing and Provision Co.

CARL A. PEARSON

One of the loveliest Christmas
customs in Ireland is the practice
of placing a lighted candle in
every window as soon as dusk
settles down. This is a symbolic
salute to the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph to light up the dark
ness for them on their way to
the inn and to tell them that there
is room for them and a welcome
for them in this house.

Merry Ghristmas—Happy New Year

the

The use of holly as a Christmas
1624 Market St.
Denver, Colo.
decoration is an old one, some
authorities contending that it goes
back hundreds of years and others ^ .^ V V V W A V «W A ^ ^ ^ ^ V A ^ ^ ^ W V W V ^ iV «^ W «^ W W V S l^ ^ V ^
that it goes back even to the early
days of Christianity. One of the
legends woven around this plant
is this:
On Christmas night, after the
birth of the Christ Child, St. Jos
eph noticed a plant growing out
side the cave that afforded the
1328 IIT H STREET
only shelter for the Holy Family.
He plucked a branch of it and
brought it to the Blessed Virgin.
The legend adds that, noting the
,,
thom-like edges of the plant’s leaf
and its blood-red berries, the
Blessed Mother had in that mo
ment a vision of the suffering her
Son was to endure in the years to
come.

There Is Room, Invites
Burning Window Light
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A Colorado Firm

Brass Foundry and Machine Works
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We Will Fill Your Lumber Needs
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JUST CALL GALLUP 0123
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Quality, Service and Fair Pricea
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Wishing You a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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“ The Catholic Church is per
II
return with the
gift,” said the
haps the greatest institution for
The Second Angel’i Quest
And each going
The second messenger traveled making men more religious, more
the gates unseen. lightly and swiftly through the de worthy, more interiorly rich.
I
vious thoroughfares of the city, Whatever she meets in her work,
C O N D U C T E D B Y T H E J E S U IT F A T H E R S
which were almost deserted now,
The First A ngel’s Quest
she takes in and transforms. She
Invisible to mortal eyes, the save for a tardy loiterer hastening
first stranger hurried on through to his own domicile, or a band of is a haven not only fo r men of
the maze of cobblestoned streets carolers who by the flickering superior spirituality but also for
filled with Christmas revelers light of a lantern went from house the weak and humble. The fruit
bearing torches that threw danc to house singing century-old lessness of politics in peace and
Accredited to The North Central Association o f Colleges and
ing shadows over the quaint, high- hymns— of the sweet mystery of war, the inadequacies of science,
Secondary Schools and to the Association o f Universities and
peaked, gabled houses. The air the Nativity and of the Wise Men the lack o f culture in our technical
Colleges o f the Society o f Jesus.
was filled with merry shouts and from the Orient who, following a world, the injustice of modern life
song streaming from the open bright star, came to adore a new and its shallowness and dullness
doors of gaily-decorated shops born King in the little town of — all this creates in mankind a
and taverns. The pealing bells Bethlehem. Like a pale shimmer feeling of dissatisfaction and
throughout the city added to the ing light the beautiful emissary awakens a religious impulse. And
joyous din of the merry-msfeing glided on, pausing at the win who
else
but
the
Catholic
The Classical, the Latin>English, and the Scientific
W. E . L ong ;!
crowd. Hearty greetings were dow of many a dwelling and gaz-. Church can offer satisfaction?”— * T . J. Tynan
exchanged from neighbor to neigh ing within at the smiling faces- Christian Leventlow, noted Nor
bor as they passed each other surrounding the fireside. Some-! wegian author.
For Further Information, Apply to
(B y M akie-L ouise M cCabe)
through
the noisy streets, and gay times he knocked at a door, but
On a cold, snowy night of the
carefree
laughter echoed from was always turned harshly away
year of Our Lord 1450, three
house to house as bands of young by the selfish inhabitants, who
travelers trudged along a deserted
students, walking arm in arm, cared only for their own egotis
road, which silently wound its
serenaded eager lookers-on, lean tical pleasures. And each time
DENVER
way through the countrysidcf to
ing from their window casements. he sighed, and proceeded on his
ward an ancient city, whose
way, for, thought he, “ The Rose
But soon the noisy crowds of the Heavenly Babe can be
crenellated battlements and towers
rose from an eminence surveying seemed to melt away like magic found only where peace and love
as the stranger entered more
the valley.
dwell.”
Although they were coarsely at spacious and pretentious thorough
Finally, he halted at a larger,
fares,
until
at
last
he
stood
before
W V M W M W M W M W J W i N W W V W W W J W J W W V d tired in somber cloaks, and leaned
magnificent fortified castle, more prosperous-looking house
against roughly-hewn pilgrims’
than he had heretofore seen.
staffs, these were no ordinary whose slender spires pierced the Struck by a sudden idea he
gloom
a
b
o
v
e
.
Brightly-garbed
wayfarers.
A mysterious, hal
changed his humble garments into
lowed light played about their men-at-arms leaned against their rich hues and knocked repeatedly
beautiful, grave features, and, gleaming steel halberds, guarding
at the door. A short, thick-set
when they occasionally spoke the great drawbridge that had servant girl with a florid face
among themselves, their voices been let down across the moat.
and an aggressive chin answered
Without hesitating, the celestial his summons. At the sight of the
mingling together in sweet ac
cord would have been celestial messenger entered unscathed, by richly-dressed and noble-looking
reason of his invisibility, and
music to mortal, ears.
stranger her hostile countenance
The tallest, who seemed to be stepped into a wide, stone-paved
broke into smiles.
the leader, walked erect, carrying courtyard bustling with activity,
“ So it is my master you be
his stately head high. There was Neighing horses stamped the pave
awishing to see?” she queried in a
something
so
awesome,
so
majes
ment
and
champed
their
bits
as
AND ~
tic about his bearing that his they were led to the stables by mild tone.
“ A m e r r y Yuletide, good
dusky mantle seemed royal ermine their masters’ squires. Pages, re
Combustioneer Automatic Stokers
tainers, maids hurried to and woman, I am a stranger seeking
and his humble cap, a crown.
Supernatural Beauty
fro, from the brightly illuminated a bit of information from your
The second traveler was the apartments, stopping now and then master.”
MAin 5523
1440 Curtis St.
Thus speaking he slipped a coin
handsomest of the three. His to warm themselves at the cheer
shining countenance was of an ing blaze of the great bonfire into her hand and, she beckoning
enchanting supernatural beauty lighted before the dungeon keep to him with obsequious thanks,
that filled one with inexpressible
Straightway the angel pene the angel followed her along a
Mm delight. His voice was the soft trated into a gallery extending the dark passageway into a wide;
music of 100 harps, scattering length of the north wings. The well-furnish^ room. The host, a
its golden notes in the clear sight that greeted his eyes was tall dark-bearded man -with
frosty atmosphere.
He was
one of sumptuous luxury. Great greedy face, was entertaining a
mirror of ineffable loveliness, un torches burned in holders on the lively company. His wife, a digearthly and wondrous.
walls, beautifully carved in the n ifi^ matron, opulently dressed
Their small companion was elaborate Gothic style and orna. in silken robe and lacy cap, stood
scarcely a youth, still retaining mented with holly and pine gar beside him complacently survey
the innocence of childhood in his lands. Richly-dressed lords in ing the display of luxury and
wide, starry eyes, and the curls lavishly embroidered hoods and abundance on the table knd the
that fell about his face. He had doublets, and ladies in the stiff sideboards, in delicate viands,
$5 a month buys it!
an expression of Divine tender brocades and fantastic hennins rare mugs, silver plate, and crys
IN ' « 0 0 0 TASTE
ness and pity, of angelic meek and turbans of the prevalent tal goblets. The appearance of
ness and gentleness. His con- fashion, promenaded up and down the stranger caused a stir of
See the outstanding radio
tenance, although not so august with dignified decorum, exchang whispered admiration among the
or comely as those of his com ing stately courtesies and compli. guests, and the master of the
sensation o f 1937! Electric
panions, was nevertheless the most ments. It was a gorgeous riot house came forward with out
Touch Tuning! Giant ProGod-like in the virtues that it of embroidery, jewels, and daz stretched hand.
Seeking
Information
displayed.
jectotone speaker! Gets Eu
zling color.
“ Welcome, friend, to our merry
They had reached the foot of
Entry o f the King
rope! South America! Elec
making, -wilt thou not join us?”
the hill, where the lordly city sat
Suddenly the clear notes of a
“ I ask but for a bit of informa
tric touch tuning enables
enthroned, crowned by its gray
herald’s trumpet rang, and the tion for which I shall pay well,”
ramparts. Myriads of tiny yel
you to bring in any< 8 fa
glittering throng hastened to answered the angel, keenly scru
low lights danced within the walls
arrange themselves in two rows tinizing his interlocutor. “ I am
vorite stations by merely
making its appearance less austere
by the door, leaving a vacant path seking for a wondrous Rose which
and forbidding. Suddenly the
pressing a button!
down the gallery to the banquet shall never wither but blows
tallest stopped and turned to the hall, whose doors had been thrown
other two, addressing them in his open. On the threshold appeared eternally, more beautiful than any
low sweet voice, “ We have come a small crafty-looking man whose flower on earth.” The host, re(Tum toPagelO — Colum n 6)
a long way tonight, are you then furtive eyes constantly shifted
certain that this is the city from side to side. He had a hard
I Miller Gold Brocade
wherein we shall find that for ened expression of greed and
Evening Vanity, beau*
which we seek?”
tifully lined and fitted
“ Where else could it be?” an cruelty on his wizened and bony
features, and the royal ermine
swered the second, in his golden
could not hide his distorted and
$5
voice. “ We have sought o’er
atrophied limbs. With many a
land and sea the precious, most
black look down the respectful
rare
blossom
that
the
sweet
Babe
540
Store
of Bethlehem wishes for so ar. lines of courtiers he hobbled into
Sixteenth
the banquet hall. Then, two by
Hours
dently. The mysterious Christmas
St.— at
two, the court followed.
They
9 to
Rose is to be found only on earth took their places about a long
Welton
6 p. m.
A Colorado Concern
and we have not discovered it, table. Beneath a crimson canopy,
no flower being" perfect enough at the head, sat the king. A fire
900 I.AWRENCE ST.
for Him and our Holy Queen.”
blazed in the great chimney. Pages
MAin 2884
Then, for the first time, their were strewing the stone floor with
companion spoke. Said he, _with sweet-smelling rushes. A wander
a knowing smile, “ It is a differ
ing troubadour, singing verses of
w m m . w.
ent Rose from that you seek, his own making, softly accom i m
brethren, that for which the panied himself on the harp, and
■'
Heavenly Infant yearns.”
'x'X
-----------------—
aristocratic greyhounds lounged
The others looked at him in indolently about in the hope of
silence, but he said no more.
sharing the coming feast.
m
“ Let us each go unto the city
Then from the kitchens below
separately, and may one of us wound a lengthy procession of
servants bearing countless dishes
$5 Down
—lordly peacocks reconstructed in
$5 Monthly
all the' glory of their flaming
plumage, roasted boars’ heads,
whole quarters of beef, turkeys
and geese stuffed with chestnuts
To All Our Catholic
or truffles, and all varieties of
delicate fishes; elaborate cakes,
Friends
and Patrons
pies, and steaming puddings,
pyramids o f luscious fruit, almond
“ And so it was that, while they pastries, comfits, and the whole
were there, the days were accom gamut of rare wines, from the
plished that she should be deliv palest gold to the deepest garnet.
ered. And she brought forth her
The heavenly messenger lean
2001 W. 32nd A t*.
first-born Son, and wrapped Him in ing against an oaken portal of
GALLUP 1324
swaddling clothes, and laid Him in the great door contemplated the
a manger; because there was no courtiers around the splendid
“ North Denvor Owned and
room for them in the inn.”
table with a mixture of indigna
She who had conceived as a vir tion, sadness, and pity. He could
Operated”
gin brought forth as a virgin; the see what each in that glittering
Gospel implies that she did not assembly sought to conceal. He
know either the weakness or the could perceive the blackness and
prostration of our mothers. She iniquity of their hearts, which they
herself received the Child and laid
hid behind flowering face and
Him to rest in the make-shift
gay apparel. How many a hide
cradle. Christian faith kneels for
ever before this woman and the ous snake lay-, coiled within some
fair woman’ s or noble
Child upon her breast; it has
learned, in gazing on them, gentle breast, answering -with -vicious
ness, poverty, and sacrifice; it has hiss its sister snakes from neigh
Regular $100 Value!
\
constructed ever new visiohs of boring bosoms! They each guessed
the
other’s
depravity
and
know
that ineffable scene, without tir
‘ u,.____
ing, ?nd without exhausting its ingly pried into the inner recesses
of another soul whom they knew
beauty, its power, or its charm.
Here’
s
an
opportunity
to
own
both
a
This happened on a December to be afflicted -with the same
washer and an ironer at a price you’ d
night, in the month of Tebeth, black evil that they found in their
own.
They
could
well
point
a
usually
pay elsewhere fo r the washer.
according to the Jewish calendar,
S P E C IA L
S P E C IA L
This combination offer will last only
unknown by anyone, without other triumphant finger at one another,
IR O N E R
W
A
S
H
E
R
witness than Mary and Joseph for each was more corrupt than
a short while. You save about $30
The little town lay asleep, unsus the last. The good angel turned
CLARK RIDER, Mgr.
9 FuU Open End Roll
• Wards Tri-vane
when you purchase this special com 
pecting the birth o f Him, who, away shuddering with loathing
Agitator
9 Knee and Finger
bination.
Both
are
designed
to
make
and
horror,
and
left
the
splen
rather than David, was to render
tip Control
did
castle
and
its
accursed
in
9 Porcelain Finish
it immortal. But the Spirit of Qod
less work o f home laundering. Both
9 Convenient on and
Tub
was fully poured out on this cave habitants without so much as a
incorporate the newest modern time
o ff switch controls
and the neglected cradle; and was backward glance, his whole being
saving conveniences.
heat
9 6-sheet Size
to draw thither the elect. All the filled with abhorrence and dis
414 W. Colfax
MA. 1986
initiative is from God; they whom gust. He had failed in the search
He enlightens, see; they whom He for the Christ Child’s Rose, and
calls, hear; they whom He does he greatly feared that his com
>1^ KEystone 6228
1521 20th Street
not touch, stay dead in their panions in their wanderings had
ignorance and darkness.—Father proved no more fortunate than
555 South Broadway
Phone PEarl 2481
he.
Didon, OJ’ .
The foUotuing story is remark
able for several reasons. ’Making it
by itself, it is believed tl^ reader
will find it is wholly commendable
for its imaginative beauty and
fluid style. When, however, it is
revealed that the story is the
work of a IS-year-old (Catholic
school pupil who learned English
only four years ago, it is amazing.
The author is a pupil in the eighth
grade of St. Gabriel’s parochial
school, Washington, D. C. She
was bom in Denver, but, taken
to France when eight months old,
she spent the first nine years of
Her life there. It was not until
she entered school in Washington
that she had any instruction in
English. In a few months, she
spoke the language readily. She
is an avid reader.
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be worthy to
Christ Child’s
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[[[[BilllTIOII III Bishop Says Send a Mental
DUBLIIIISOF Greeting to Eskimo Catholics
BBFIITIIITEBEST

W . H. GRIMM
GROCERY OF QUALITY
2017 E. 25th Avc.
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LA K E ’S M ARKET

There is a special interest at
taching to the observance
of
J. E. Lake, Prop.
Ph.,YOrk 0869
^ 2816 Colorado Blvd.
Christmas in Dublin, and for sev
kA A A
eral reasons. One is that there is
such a thorough home-circle ob
servance o f the feast that, after
LIQUORS
WINES
the last Mass of the day, the
streets are virtually deserted. An
other is the wholehearted part
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
the government officials take in
Where you get the most o f the best fo r the least.
the day’s celebrations.
'C A L L FR. 0677 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
Last year, in keeping with his
1816 E. Colfax Avc.
Colfax and Williams
custom. President de Valera tele
graphed a message of Christmas
good wishes to His Holiness, Pope
W i«
Pius XI. The Holy Father sent
a graoious message in reply.
S
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
f- The lord mayor of Dublin, Al
fred Byrne, together with mem
tt
from
i bers of the corporation, attends in
state the second High Mass cele
brated in the pro-Cathedral on
Christmas day. Afterward, the
lord mayor is received by the
Archbishop o f Dublin. Last year
BROADWAY AND CURTIS
f the Most Rev, Francis J. Wall,
f.m im »*i»n
is*:***! » i , m is^iss:
»«i»2s Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, re
ceived in the place o f Archbishop
Edward J. Byrne, who was ill,
and congratulated the lord mayor
FOR CHRISTMAS FLOWERS SEE
on his work to clear Dublin of
slums.
Entertainments are provided for
those in hospitals and charitable
512 East Colfax Ave.— Phone MAin 7844
institutions, and last year, as one
writer puts it, the lord mayor
THOMAS W . McD o n a l d
Denver, Colorado
‘‘appeared, as it seemed, by magic
at various points of the charitable
compass.” The lord mayor pro
vided a special treat for the chil
dren o f St. Kevin’s infirmary,
Dublin union, James street. The
Knights o f St. Columbanus enter
First National Bank Building
tained 1,000 men‘ at dinner in the
Mansion house, where the lord
DENVER, COLORADO
mayor helped to welcome the
REGISTERED ENGINEER
guests.
QUALITY MEATS— WE DELIVER

N AD O RFF LIQUORS, Inc.

That Catholics Hying in the more
populated parts of the world send
mental greetings at Christmas
time to their fellow-Catholics—
both the missionaries and their
people— in the remote outposts of
Christianity, is suggested by the
Most Rev. Armand Clabaut, 0.
M. I., Coadjutor with right of
succession to the Vicar Apostolic
of Hudson Bay. He urges, too,
that these “ remote Christians” be
remembered in one’s prayers.
This suggestion was made by
Bishop Clabaut in telling hPw
Catholic Eskimos |n the Far
North, the mythical home of
Santa Claus, sing hymns in Latin
and in their native tongue, and
otherwise participate in the lit
urgy of the Church. He speaks
from the fir.st-hand experience of
a missionary at Notre Dame des
Neiges, “ Our Lady of the Snows.”

their raison d’etre. The words
are interspersed with long re
frains o f ‘ya-ya’ which would
create in our churches pn effect
that would be original to say the
least. But one does not question
the musical tastes o f a people.
When we are dead and gone,
perhaps future Eskimo priests
will find it pleasing to their ears
to hear the praises of Notre Dame
des Neiges sung to an accompani
ment of their national ‘ya-ya.’ ”

Eskimos Sing Hymns

Special Prayer Book

“ I do not think,” Bishop Cla
baut admits, “ that we have an
indult permitting chants in the
vulgar language during the sol
emn Offices. We do it only be
cause that was the custom o f the
missions when we arrived. Any
way, as soon as the Eskimos are
capable of singing the Offertory
and the Communion in plain chant
this custom will fall into disuse
o f its own accord.
When will
this be? For the moment there
are too many other things they
must be taught.”
The Eskimos have their special
prayer book, prepared by the Most
Rev. Arsene Turquetil, Vicar
Apostolic o f Hudson Bay, which
explains the principal prayers and
has pictures of the principal parts
of the Mass.
“ These adaptations,” Bishop
Clabaut explains, “ have to be
read and explained and the best
way of doing, in my opinion, is
to read them and to comment upon
them during the Holy Sacrifice
itself while the different parts
o f the Mass are developing before
their eyes. After many lectures
of this sort, the majority o f them
derive real profit from their in
struction.
“ To assure the Eskimos a life
of liturgical prayers, we follow
the custom established by Bishop
Turquetil.
All prayers are re
cited in common and aloud. This
assures a more active 'Viarticipa'
tion in the Offices and ceremo
nies. But this does not interfere
with telling them about mental
prayer and explaining a very
simple method to them.

Paint, Varnish, & Janitor Supplies
Wholesale and Retail

Banner Mfe. Co. & Colorado Paint Cos
3551 BLAKE STREET

It would be a fitting observ
ance o f Christmas for Catholics
the world over, whether crowded
into vast Cathedrals or large met
ropolitan churches, or assembled
in small parish churches, but in
any event comfortably seated in
well-heated buildings, _ to give
some thought to their Eskimo
brethren— most o f whom will be
icebound and too far from the
scattered mission chapels to com
memorate this great festival
other than to recite the Rosary.
Let them think also of the mis
sionaries in these frozen lands
who, at best, have contact witli
the outer world but once a year,
and frequently' not that.
Let
them send a mental greeting to
these remote Christians — both
the missionaries and their people
— and remember them in their
prayers both' at Christmas and
throughout the year.

wwww

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET
618 E. 6 th Ave.

MCDONALD’S FLORAL SHOPPE

Herbert S. Sands
CONSULTING ENGINEER
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The I. Durbin Surgical Supply Co.

SPruce 0608

May the Year 1937 Find Us Serving You With the -Same
Prompt and Courteous Attention

W e Extend Our Best Wishes fo r a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

PEKRUL IRON WORKS
LEO P. PEKRUL, Mgr.

KE. 6721

The Eskimos, Bishop Clabaut
says, love to sing, and their rendi
D^oration of Trees
tion o f the “ Kyrie” and the
Started in Germany
“ Credo” causes no little surprise
to Whites who visit the mission
Although the custom o f erect
chapels, usually when some boat
ing and adorning Christmas trees
reaches these remote harbors.
is firmly established in the AngloThe principal difficulty in organiz
Saxon observance o f the season,
ing a regular choir, he adds, is
authorities insist that the practice
the paucity of Christians living
originated in Germany. The cus
near the mission. “ Here, through
tom was introduced into England,
out the year,” he says, “ there is
authorities contend, by
Prince
one family of three. The others
Albert, Queen Victoria’s consort.
come only once or twice a year
Prince Albert was from Thuringia.
and do not stay long enough real
ly to learn the Offices and famil
iarize themselves with liturgical
Simplicity
chant.” But it is surprising how
. . . grace walks with simplicity,
quickly they catch on to an air
declines from all appearance of
when it is played to them, usually
evil, spreads no deceits, and does
on an old accordion, he adds.
all things purely for God, in whom
Another difficulty is the small
also, as her last end, she rests.—
ness o f the chapels. “ How can
Imitation of Christ.
you expect them to enjoy a
lengthy liturgical office,” he asks,
•I
“ when, crowded one upon the
other, and persniring excessively,
they can scarcely move to follow
the service without jostling one
another?”
There is a beautiful collection of
55 Eskimo canticles or hymns,
some constituting a sort of
chanted catechism, others honor
ing the special feasts of the
Know Several Hymns
Church calendar. This collection
“ The Eskimos love to sing. The
'
Elstablished 1874
includes hymns in honor of Our majority o f them easily retain
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament airs and have good voices. They
or His Sacred Heart, the Blessed know the principal part of the
We fit you in your
Mother and the saints. Our Holy Requiem Mass as well as the
Time and time again we are Father the Pope, and one in honor Kyrie of the Mass of the Angels
home. Largest slock
warned to watch and pray lest o f the Bishop. The musical ac and the Credo which we sing
KEystone 5287
we be led into temptation. And companiments for these hymns every Sunday. Some repetitions
in America.
Always
for whom must we watch? What are usually yariations o f popular outside of Mass permit them to
enemy must we not conquer but French airs or liturgical chants become familiar with the Latin
over 100,000 so we
the devil! For the devil is one that are easy to learn and easy to words and to give more atten
can fit everyone. Send
o f the enemies o f the soul just retain.
tion to their voices. Naturally
as Antiochus Epiphanes and his
“ I doubt yery much that native it would not be advisable to try
1632 W elton St.
Denver, Colo.
the name o f anyone
general, Nicanor, were the en Eskimo airs are adaptable to re to give them the Roman pronun
emies o f Israel.
ligious chants,” Bishop Clabaut ciation according to the latest
you know who wears
Yet, formidable as Nicanor ap says. “ They are too intimately conclusions o f specialists on this
an eye for FREE
peared in his great military drive allied with . the dance to the matter. But the results are very
against Judas Machabee, he was rhythm of the drum, for that is consoling and surprise the IVhites
booklet telling how
who, from time to time, espec
finally vanquished. Had Persh
ially on arrival o f a boat, attend
ing or Wellington or anybody
we fit by mail around
our services.
They also know
less than Judas Machabee been
quite a few hymns: “ Tantum
the WORLD.
present on that day of glorious
Ergo,” “ Rorate Coeli .Desuper,”
combat, they would have laughed
“ Attende Domine,” “ Farce Doscorn the thought o f success
mine.” and others.
with such extreme odds against
The Rosary is recited every
them. For as the armies stood,
Sunday and on feast days. This
Nicanor supported upwards of 35,is also the usual way in which
000 men, while Judas Machabee” s
790ACOMASTRSCT
the Christians observe Sunday
troops
numbered
some
3,000
Jews.
MAIN AIM
Considerable conjecture resulted when they are in their camps
But even Napoleon has admit from the decision of a group of
peNVER
PHONE MAIN 5638
ted that there are many oppor Mohammedans at Calicut, Malabar far from the mission chapel. In
the month of May, a short in
Univertity
Denver. Colo.
tunities for profitable gambles coast. South India, to hold a pub struction is given daily following
and risks in the art o f war. lic meeting in honor of Christ on
the recitation of the Rosary.”
Judas’ gamble was really not a last Christmas day. The conjec
gamble, for when we pray to God ture concerned the underlying
for help all risk of loss is re motives prompting such a move.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
moved and we have only to await
A few days before Christmas,
% with patience the seasonable ful handbills
were distributed in the
fillment o f the -spiritual favors streets and notices appeared in the
asked.
C.apita1 $50,000— Surplus $50,006
local press inviting persons of
The reception o f the golden different creeds to speak about
DEPOSITS INSURED BY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
sword was the answer to Judas’ Christ. The only representative of
CORPORATION
prayer.
Armed with this won Christianity on the program was
201 16th St., Denver
derful gift o f God he rallied his a Catholic lay catechist, who ex
Scotch
paltry handful of men, swooped plained with admirable clarity the
and
down upon the surging and su fundamental points of Catholic
perior army of Nicanor, and, after doctrine.
Irish
sustaining many severe shocks,
One missionary, commenting
finally subdued them.
Nicanor upon the strangeness o f this meet 'M
Whiskey
himself was slain and 30,000 Syr ing, said it might possibly be a
ians with him.
sign these people are beginning
w.
Against the temptations that at last to turn toward Our Lord
attack our soul we must stren and are clumsily feeling their way
uously brandish the sword of toward the light. On the other
:«
“Foods-Becidedly Differenf’
82 to 86 So. Broadway, at Bayaud
prayer. God allows little things hand, he said, it might be an in
PEarl 4664-2302
w.
dication
o
f
the
superficial
nature
to confound the big.
What is
of
religious
beliefs
among
the
smaller
than
the
ejaculatory
AT YOUR SERVICE ’TILL MIDNIGHT
prayer?
What is easier?— The Indian masses “ who merely seek
to build up a synthesis o f the
Liguorian.
various points in different reli
gious systems that appeal to them
O P E N A L L N IG H T
Stores Employ Many
discarding, however, everything
At Christmas Season that is at all hard or burdensome
to fallen human nature.”
East C olfax at W illiams
Distributors of
The emplopnent of special help
for the Christmas rush of busi
ness in large department stores
throughout the United States in
creases the staffs of many of these
establishments by 30 per cent or
more.
The Christmas crib is an impor
One large department store em tant institution in the Tyrol in
‘ *An OH fo r Every Purpose”
A Merry Christinas and a Happy, Prosperous
ploying some 6,000 persons was Western Austria and Northeastern
reported to increase its force by Italy. In all houses there is striv
New Year to All Our Friends
approximately 2,000 persons at ing to have these mangers as line
as resources and ingenuity will
Christmas time.
TWO STORfeS
permit. In the houses of the well1628 17TH STREET
to-do they are elaborate works
329 16TH STREET
%
with costly oil paintings furnish
ing the backgrounds and with all
the figures expertly carved from
wood.
A Most Merry Christmas
Great thopgh they are and
world - famous, the professional
wood-carvers of the Tyrol have no
1535 West 13th Avenue
monopoly on this work so far as
Complete Line o f
the Christmas crib figures are con
cerned. Many and often fine are
Fresh, Smoked, Salt and Pickled Meats— Poultry and Game
the carved figures that have been
7S South Brosdwsy
— We Deliver—
Phone PEarl 781* ] \
turned out by Tyrolese farmers
who have given over their winter '<’> * * * * * 1* * 1 1
evenings to the pursuit of wood
carving as a hobby.
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Even the Birds Deserve
E xtras at Christm as
In Denmark and Sweden it is
customary at. Christmas time
place in one’s yard a pole topped
with a sheaf of grain for the
birds’ Christiaas dinner.
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CHARACTERS COME TO
{jglit Rules for CRIBLIFE
Jesuit
Outlines
FOR WEST INDIES LAD
Maldng Friends
Easy to Follow
(By Rev. F rancis X. Downey,
S.J.)
(This new book has created
much interest in the field of
juvenile literature. Permission has
been obtained to ■reproduce ex
cerpts from it. The story concerns
a little boy in Jamaica, B. W. /.,
who has been chosen b y . a sister
to help take down the school crib
at the end of the Christmas sea
son. Stirred by this great honor,
his sleep is disturbed the night be
fore the work is to start. In a
dream, the figures in the crib
scene come to life. What follows
is part of what he dreams.)
Soon everybody was ready, and
Sister Baptista called John, and
together they went to the chapel.
Sister Baptista had her arm on
John’s shoulder to show all the
others that she and John were the
principal ones to do this job. The
other sisters and the pupils fol
lowed in awed silence and with a
little bit o f envy.
“ Come, John, now,’’ said Sister
Baptista, “ you tell those other
children what to do. Have them
bring these paper boards to the
store room and gather up some of
that hay, while you and I do the
important work and carry out
these camels and donkeys and
sheep, too.”
“ The shepherds are the nearest
to get at, sister. I think I’ll get
this man out first because he is in
the way.” And so while the other
sisters and pupils were doing the
menial and easy things, sister and
John kept coming and going from
the crib to the door at the end of
the chapel, carefully placing each
statue on the floor near the door.
They would take them to the store
room later, said sister.

WEAVER ELECTRIC CO.

must always have been a referee,because he pulled a whistle out
of his pocket and the two teams
lined up. Right at the beginning
there was trouble! His animal
spirit got the better o f the camel
and he bumped the donkey right
in the nose. The donkey roared
and said something, and, from the
sheepish and stupid look that he
gave St, Joseph, John concluded
that it must have been a cuss
word. But donkeys hear so many
cuss words in Jamaica that he was
not surprised. Anyway, the others
were making such a howl between
the baaing and the braying and
the bleating that not even St.
Joseph could have heard what he
said.
Sister Baptista had brought a
nice chair for the Blessed Mother,
and sister sat on the grass talking
to her, asking a lot o f questions,
and cooing the Baby. The Baby
seemed to be more interested in
watching the sport. The Blessed
Mother seemed very happy that
all her friends were enjoying
themselves after such long and
faithful service in the crib.-A voice, back o f John, nearly
startled him to death, it was so'
deep and mellow and strong.
“ Hello, John L3m,” a great big
giant of a man that towered over
him called down at the bewildered
little boy. And then John saw
the other two men. He began to
suspect who they were.
“ Why did you leave us in that
chapel bench, John? Only for one
of the sisters we would still be
there and would have no part in
the froliev”
“ Mi sorry, sah,” said the fright
ened John, forgetting all his
grammar. Out o f the corner of
his eye he peered up into the faces
o f the three big men, and, seeing
that they were so kindly, he asked,
“ Are you the Magi out o f the
crib?”
“ I am Melchior,” said the tow
ering one and he smiled.
“ And I am Caspar,” beamed the
other and shook John’^ hand as if
he were really delighted to meet
him.
The third man moved nearer
and laughed as he said, “ I am
Baltasar, my son.” But John knew
that he did not mean that he was
his father. Massa George was.
And John knew it.
“ You brought g;old and two
other things, didn’t you." asked
John.
But the Magi did not
answer, because one o f the shep
herds was coming down the field
carrying the ball with his feet,
and more clever foot work neither
the Magi nor John had ever seen.
And awaiting him was another
shepherd to boot the ball between
the posts. Everybody stopped to
applaud and the donkeys kicked
their back legs together, and the
sheep stood n their heads and
the camels ractled their humps
“ John, John,” somebody was
calling, and it sounded like Sister
Baptista. “ Come and play in the
game.” And John saw S t Joseph
beckoning to him to join in. He
guessed that the Magi were too old
or something to play, and besides
they would spoil those stiff and
heavy gowns they wore.
John soon had the ball at his
feet and was running fast down
the field when the big lumbering
camel came across his path. “ I’ll
fool you, old camel,” cried John,
and, bending his head down, he
ran right under the camel. No
one had thought o f doing that be
fore and even' St. Joseph had to
put the whistle in his mouth and
clap his hands in glee.
John
could see that the Blessed Mother
enjoyed it, too, and he smiled back
at her.
A foolish-looking donkey came
braying at him as if to frighten
the ball away from John’s feet.
He was a big burly fellow but
John was no baby and the crash
came and John rolled over on the
ground.
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The following: are one man’s
The Rev. Dr. Edmund A. Walsh,
S.J., in a recent address at the
rules for “ making friends’’ and
KE. 8538
closing meeting o f the Catholic
1721 Larimer
living joyously:
Association
for
International
'WWW^ W
w%
1. Guard your words; don’t
Peace held in Detroit, summed up
say all you think; speak gently.
the Catholic teaching concerning
It isn’t always what you say but
patriotism when he reminded his
how you say it.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
audience that “ it did not consist
2.
Be interested in others.
in that parochial and supercilious
Be interested in their welfare,
To AU Friends
sense o f the superiority that exalts
their homes, their families, their
one’s native land and national in
business. Be quick to encourage,
terests into a deity to be wor
and not slow to extend sympathy
shipped with' vulgar superstition
when needed,
and in selfish disregard of the
.3. Don’t parade your virtues
rights o f other peoples and gov
nor discuss another’s vices. Show
ernments. . .
On the other
no disposition to rejoice in the
hand, “ patriotism is above bigotry,
misfortune o f another. Rejoice
whether political, national or reli
with those who rejoice, and weep
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS
gious, and in its pristine purity
Telephone KE. 4591
1945 Arapahoe St.
with those who weep.
descends from God. It is im
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS A SPECIALTY
4. Be careful o f others’ sensi
planted by nature in the breast of
tiveness; do not injure their feel
•
man and elevated to merit by the
ings— ^the price is too high.
same Creator who decreed that
Special Attention and Service to
5. Have convictions, but re
‘ thou shalb- honor thy father and
spect
the
opinions
o
f
others.
You
Out-of-Totcn Orders
thy mother.’
may be wrong; listen to others.
“ As they, in the physical order,
6. Don’t regard a man your
1932-34 Lawrence Street
are the ^agents and sources o f our
enemy because he does not agree
DENVER, COLORADO
bodily existence to whom we owe
with you. It’s a fine art to know
filial reverence, so one’s native
how to disagree and yet be
land is the appointed progenitor
friends.
o f our social, our economic, and
7.
Don’t take too seriously
our political life.” And it should
statements made about you; most
be added that true patriotism is
people speak from the teeth, not
MAIN 4427
so solicitous for the welfare o f its Jg KEYSTONE 5397
from the heart. They think they
native
heath
that
it
is
not
bland
to
have to discuss something or
'M
1225 LOGAN STREET
its faults and is desirous o f mak
somebody, and probably you’re
ing such renovations, even in its 1
next.
★
constitution if necessary, that are
8. Don’t be too anxious about
■
^
A
Beautiful
Assortment o f
called
for
by
changing
social
and
getting your just dues. Do your
economic conditions. — Annals of
work, be patient, keep humble,
SU Joseph.
keep pleasant, forget yourself,
and you will be respected and re
St Joieph Enjoyed All
warded.
THE PEOPLE’S RULE
There was_ St. Joseph enjoying
The Christian has one word
“ The people have not the moral
that covers all these njles; he it all and smiling at everyone and
right to do what they please with
everything done. John was so
calls it charity!—Liguorian.
their governing authority. They
834 Gas and Electric Bldg.
happy to see St. Joseph smile in
have only the right to do that which
spite o f all his worries that he did
is morally lawful. This is deter
MAin 4291
not at first notice that the bundle
mined by the end o f the State,
DENVER
.
COLORADO
he was carrying was the Infant in
which is the protection and further
his arms. And he was holding
ance o f the common welfare” —
Him up to see all the fun. And
The State and Church.— (N.C.W.C.,
the Baby’s big eyes opened wide
Washington, D. C.)
Of all the dispositions and habits and He tried with His tiny hands
which lead to political prosperity, to catch a sheep as it scampered by.
Then all of a sudden the Blessed
religion and morality are indis
pensable supports. In vain would Mother came walking past and
man claim the tribute of smiled at John and said, “ Thanks,
% that
patriotism who should labor to John.” And John looked around
subvert these great pillars of hu for sister but she was gone! He
man happiness — these firmest tried to follow the Blessed
props of the duties of men and Mother as she went over to St.
c i t i z e n s.— George Washington's Joseph and took the Baby out of
«EiTieO»i7ief
tSiTrSr :>6irs0r
his arms and held Him close to
Farewell Address.
In the United States we regard her, but John could not move a
I
it as axiomatic that every person leg!
Then, the real sport began.
Say. . .
shall enjoy the free exercise of his
*
religion according to the dictates There was Sister Baptista coming
of his conscience. Our flag for a from the other direction and carry
century, and a half has been the ing his football. T h e camels
f.
symbol of the principles of liberty looked nervous because the ball
ilt
looked
like
another
hump.
But
to friends
of conscience, of religious freedom,
■f.
and equality before the law, and the donkeys and the sheep and the
end reletivet
shepherds all shouted to sister to
these concepts are deeply ingrained
St
let
them
have
It.
And
with
a
in our national character.—Presi
mighty kick sister sent it soaring
WITH A l o x or
$
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Last year our Personal Loan Plan
into the midst o f the crowd. One
St
of the shepherds got his feet on
brought many people a Merrier Christ
Hymn ‘Silent Night’
the ball and started bringing it
t
mas and a Happier New Year.
the field. What a shout
Now 119 Y ears Old down
I
went up when he slipped in the
So, here’ s our suggestion: Come
mud and fell and splashed his
t
in fo r a friendly talk with a Personal
This is the 119th anniversary new tunic.
Si
Loan Officer;^ He’ll show you the way
“ Chuck,” said John, when he
o f the composition o f the worldChoice
assortments
of
these
to
consolidate
your
old
bills
.
.
.
.
how
famous Christmas hymn “ Silent saw the shepherd try to wipe it
0
o ff, “ man, you don’t know Jamai
Night, Holy Night!’’
to borrow from $50 to $500 to pay off
Si
fameut
The words were composed by can mud; mek im dry.”
the
total
debt
at
once
.
.
.
.
then
repay
HOME MADE CANDIES
Then the game began. St. Joseph
Father Josef Mohr, vicar o f St.
us within one year in convenient monthly
in Beautiful Christmas packages
I
Nicholas’ church at Obenidorf,
or semi-monthly installments.
Salzburg, Austria, and the music
Priced from 25c up
was the work o f his church or
•
It’s a great feeling to start off the
ganist, Franz Xavier Gruber. The
.1
new
year—
1938— RIGHT 1
two worked hurriedly on Christ
Bungalows at
mas eve in 1818 in order to com
pose something simple which
An extremely human and at the
could be sung on Christmas, since same time touching incident out
Denver
Cheyenne
an llth-hour failure o f the organ of the life o f Pius X has been
had rendered a more elaborate going the rounds lately. In order
Colorado Springs
musical prograUi impossible. The that its beautiful tribute to Chris
composition was sung in a con tian marriage may not be lost to
Exclusive Agencies Throughout
cert in Leipzig some 15 years our readers, we risk the possibility
Chin^/
Rocky Moimtain Region
later, and quickly spread through o f repetition by reproducing it
DENVER
out the world.
here. It seems that, when the saint
Member ¥. /. D. C.
ly Pope was first raised to the dig
nity o f a Bishop, the very first
A Merry Christmas From
thing he did, after his consecra
i m t m » i m f v ‘i m m m m m w i m w i m m m m j m m m w i m
tion was to visit his mother. With
a touch o f pride in his new office,
he showed her his Episcopal ring,
asking her how she liked it. The
, . . Mellowest season o f all. Please accept
J. R. GARDNER, Pi^tidtnt
Wholesale and Retail
good old mother, according to the
oiir best wishes that you find it as it should
J. M. B. PETRIKIN, V ic . Pi-es.
story, looked first at her son’s
Denver, Colo.
1435 Court Place
very elaborate ring and after that
G. N. GARDNER, Vice Pres.
be found . . . a time o f joyous exhilaration,
at the plain old wedding ring on
D. A . HOLADAY, Treaeurer
her own wrinkled finger. Then,
o f holiday spirit, o f peace and plenty for
HAZEL O’NEILL, Secretary
with a mischievous smile on her
H. B. HICKOK, A u t SecreUry
gentle old face, she looked up at
you and jsours.
*
the newly elevated Bishop o f the
John J. SnlliTan—Board o f Director.
Church who was, after all, still *1 Holiday Greetings to Our Friends and Patrons |
her own son. “ It’s b e^ tifu l, son,"
' As much as any other friend, the Interna
W e Appreciate Your Business
f
she whispered, “ but, if I hadn’t M
mine first, you wouldn’t have had ’i Loop Market
MAin 3769 ^
tional Trust Company welcomes erery op
yours at all.” And there you have
jvim mimmrn ie^immtmmm mm mm mm mm mm
as touching and as beautiful a
portunity to wish you well. You are our
tribute to Catholic motherhood as
“ Pays Cold Cash for Hot Ashes”
M
patrons . . . your happiness is our pleasure.
was ever put into W'ords.— Ave
Maria.
Organized and Operated in Denver Since 1904
Si

W. A. LANG & CO
Blank Book Manufacturing
Ruling and Binding

CLEVELAND AND
MILLER, INC.
SU RETY BONDS
C A SU A L T Y INSURANCE

National Life Has
Need of Religion

The Denver
Tramway

m

Corporation

thanks you for your patronage

during the past year and wishes

Mother Teaches Son
Beauty of Marriage

you a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
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This Year, Have ANOTHER
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M e r r y Christmas!
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UNITED FUEL
163 3 CALNFORNIA STREET)
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‘Star Supper’ Is Quaint I
Polish Christmas Custom
In Poland it is a custom to
have on Christmas eve a solemn
suppei* which has a combined re
ligious and familjr character. It
is called the “ Vigil,” or, more
rarely, the “ Star Supper.” The
family and the guests must not
sit down to the meal until the
first star has been discovered in
the evening sky. It is the gen
eral practice, when the star is
first seen, to fall to one’s knees,
even in the snow, and pray.

F IX YO U R

WE DO BUSINESS IN 26 STATES

|
^
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We pay more taxes in Denver County
than all other fire insurance companies cpmbined.
The taxes we pay help to pay salaries
and other operating expenses o f the city.
Practically all o f our stockholders are
citizens o f Denver and Colorado.
'This organization supports about 100
Denver people, including employes and their
families.
*
Our assets are nearly $2,500,000.00, o f
which the greater portion is invested in municipal bonds and real estate loans in Colorado.
This Company is very strong, with an unexcelled record for prompt payment o f losses.
fs there any good reason why your fire
insurance should not be placed -with
your
Home Company?
^

I

The Gardner Agency,Inc.

I FIREPLACE
1
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^
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DESIGNED FOR USE
“ The Holy Father has given the ^
world the most comprehensive, spe
cific, and adequate program o f so S
cial reconstruction that we possess.
Other programs may have been ? !
more detailed concerning one or
other part o f the problem, bnt
none o f them has bera at once so
fundamental, so well balanced, and
so c o m p r e h e n s i v e ” — Seven
Troubled Years,— (N.C.W.C., Wash
ington, D. C )
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g

FOR CHRISTMAS
Our Very Large Complete and Beautiful Line o f
Newest Designs in Fireplace Fixtures
Includes—
Polished Brass, Hammered Brass, Wrought Iron, Black
Iron, Hammered Grey— everything in the newest designs
and finishes.
Gas Logs, Radiant Gas Grates, Electrical Gio Logs, Coal
and Wood Grates, Screens, Andirons, Fire Sets, Hods,
Wood Holders, Cape Cod Lighters, etc.
Get Our Estimates for Tile and Marble

^

The Denver Marble & the Co.
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DENVER AGENTS
640 Gas & EJec. Bldg.
Phone: KEystone 6550
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QUILD SYSTEM FOUNDED Good-Nature Nay I
ON MAN’S TRUE DIQNITY Serve as Defense

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

SPITZER ELECTRICAL CO.
43 V . 9ih Ave.
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(B y R ev. R. A. M cGowan )

In a leaden world the Middle
Ages loom as the golden age for
labor in all history. The central
explanation is that their guilds,
which were the economic organiza
tions that they constructed, were
creations o f men who believed in
the Christmas message that peace
comes on earth to men o f good
will.
It is not that the guilds were
perfect. There was slow growth
f r o m degraded beginnings, a
spotty development, imperfections,
great gaps, and then a tragic de
cline. _ But withal, at their best,
organization and action fitted the
needs o f the day with an ap
proach to common sense and jus
tice which no other period before
or since has seen.
Antiquity groaned under slavery
nearly everywhere. The modern
world until our own time cynically
glorified economic immorality as
the sole road to justice, wrecked
economic organization, and made
governments either inert before
greed or its tool. Now in a gen
eration o f war and depression we
stand confused and thwarted. But
whatever good there is in today’s
gropings toward a good social sys
tem is a sign o f the incurable
home-sickness o f the world for tha
guilds o f our heritage when men
tried to live in their very work
the faith that came to them from
Bethlehem.

H. WAYNE RUSSELL AGENCY
GENERAL AGENTS

COLORADO, NEW MEXICO, WYOMING

North American Accident Insurance Co.
504 Patterson Balldins:

Phone MAin 0539

Merry Christmas and A Happy
New Year

i Autrey Brothers
^

2254 Lawrence Street

^

M,.R. A

and Mr. B,
both 28 years old, married, and each the
father of two children, began saving for
the protection of the family in case any
thing should remove them from the
picture.
Mr. A started with $85, which he carefully
laid aside as the “nest egg” to which reg
ular amounts would be added year by year.
He died suddenly. His family received
the $85.
*

Mr. B also had $85, which he used as the
initial payment on a Life Insurance Policy.
Before the year was over he, too, died,
quite unexpectedly. His family received
$5,000.

There Are No Ifs In Life Insurance
*
••
••

••
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The C A P IT O L

L IF E IN S U R A N C E
COM PANY
CLARENCE J. DALY, President

A Company of Character
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I
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Guilds’ Organization Normal

The secret o f that time was not
that guilds existed. Nearly all
peoples, when they become num
erous, find that their occupations
begin to organize. That was what
the_ g;uilds were— organizations of
their industries. The occupations
organize either to do their duty to
the community or to prey upon
it or to protect themselves. But,
even when they organize to prey
upon it, they speak not wholly
h3rpocritically o f their duty to
make their work serve the com
munity that uses the products of
their work. Only under modern
individualism did a post-Christian
world become so cynical that it
could imagine people organizing
only to maraud. At other times
among developed peoples, or
ganization, even in slave Rome,
was held to be as normal as the
sun and the air.
So was it, too, in the cities of
the Middle Ages. But there was
this difference then. In the Mid
dle Ages the occupations organized
forthrightly fo r the dignity o f
their work, the justice o f their
livelihood, and the good o f the
community, and did so in accord
with rules of justice developed
by the living Christ in whom they
had faitii.
The organizations t h a t they
•> formed they called guilds in North
ern Europe and elsewhere by the
old Roman names, “ corporations”
and “ colleges,” and their deriva
tions.
Incidentally, the Latin
words fo r these are used in Pius
X I’s Reconetructing the Social
Order for that organization of
modem industries and professions
which it urges. Some were mer
chants’ g;uilds. Others were gruUds
o f the trades. But, in either case,
fundamentally they were organiza
tions to make their work just and
honorable to themselves and just
and fair to the community.
Guilds had started partly as pro
tective
of c i t y
. workers organizations
against the barons who
ruled the towns. Traditionally the
people had been slaves both in Old
Rome and in the early dark periods
after the fall o f Rome. Then they
had become the new serfs, and,
while not chattels, they were bound
to the soil on which they were
bom and reared. Then they or
ganized. Through their organiza
tions, their g;uil^, they gradually
gained freedom from the barons,
became in the same process joint
rulers o f their own work and the
tools and materials they came to
own, and even attained often to
political self-government in their
towns and cities.

The Denver Union ^
*

Stockyard Co.
Wishes Its Patrons Who Shipped
Over 4,000,000

Character o f Guilds Given

Head of Livestock to Denver in
1937
A Delightful Christmas
And
A Prosperous 1938

1 .▼ .T
You Will Find Denver a Good Place
To Sell Your Livestock During
The Coming Year.
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Guildfe were characterized by
these qualities: (1) Organization
of a whole industry or profession
within a certain trading com
munity. (2) Organization to rule
their work and income. (3) Or
ganization to rule it on the basis
of the “ fair price,” i.e., fair both
to consumers and producers, on
the basis o f right standards o f
work and honest goods and meas
urements, on the basis o f fair con
ditions of work and o f training in
the trade, on the basis o f wide
ownership of the materials and
tools they worked with, on the
basis o f all-inclusiveness, on the
basis o f no usury for loans, and on
the basis of mutual aid to the mem
bers of the occupation in time of
distress. (4) Recognition o f the
sovereignty o f government. (5)
Organization in service o f God
and Christ.
But the failures were many.
There were, for example, Flemish
guilds which remained all the
while narrow and exclusive organi
zations o f employing merchants
and manufacturers. There were,
for example, English guilds that
had to have the Crown fix in great
assizes the basic price o f their
material, grain, and then be al
lowed a fixed diffeVential for the
products, bread, and ale. Later on,
there was wide-spread corruption,
plutocratic rule, profiteering, and
blind egotism almost everywhere.
But, when and where the giiilds
lived up even approximately to
their ideal, there we find the great
ness which historians praise.
Only one explanation can be
found for their greatness. It was
not that occupations had organ
ized; for that is common. It was
not that their towns and areas of
trade were small; that had b e p
common at many a period in his-

To Our Many Catholic Friends

ELLER’ S MARKET

3220 E. Colfax
MAin 7331 3
their journeymen-employes and
their apprentices with low wages
X w t m m i f m w i m m i m w i 'm w i m m m w i m w i m w i m w m f m i m
and long hours, mulcted the public
with high prices, and refused to
move out of the old ways of work
and trade that had once been good
“ Selfish people are those whom
but had to change.
Then Europe found the sea nine persons out o f ten would be
Sugar beet* give more employment per acre than any other
routes to the Far East and dis prompt to class under the cate
American crop. The greater the beet acreage, the le u land planted
to crop*, the surpluses o f which are an economic burden.
covered the Americas. These made
gory o f ‘good-natured.’
To be
Great Western Sugar is guaranteed to give complete sattofaction
the market area still larger. These
for canning, preserving, jelly making and every sugar purpose.
thoroughly
and
enjoyably
selfish,
allowed the world to support more
people. But the guilds did not it is necessary to be on good t§rms
grow to the new needs as to either with oneself, to have a fair share
market area or population. And so o f animal spirits and good humor,
from the 16th century to the late and, above all, to have an inera
18th century— ^when the new ma dicable conviction that the world
chine began to make the world still and the people in it were made
smaller and to allow a larger popu for one’s own convenience.
lation— they were destroyed.
“ Watch y o u r good-natured
But why did they not meet the man! Under a superficial care
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
new needs as they met the earlier? lessness there is an ever-present
Why did the guilds not in the later care to have everything just as he
Middle Ages become national and wants it. Under an apparent in
continental in scope and remain difference about alternative plans,
democratic in owniership and con there works an inexorable deter
trol? Why did they not, when mination to pursue one pnd not
Europe became joined to Asia, A f the other. He rarely has any
New and Used Trucks
rica, and the Americas, make at strong sense o f duty to make him
least the first struggling steps to disagreeable. I say, to make him
1918 BROADWAY
wards world organization and a disagreeable, for, as the world is
Denver,
Colorado
Phone KEystone 2969
still more inclusive democracy? at present constituted, I defy any
Spain, for her own colonies, which man who has a strong sense of
were, however, her exclusive own, duty not to make himself occasion
Human Dignity Learned
did indeed try some kind o f guild ally disagreeable.
The goodThey learned human dignity and organization in Mexico, for ex natured man exacts from others
brotherhood, and habitually felt it ample, and continued it, if in a no unnecessary sacrifices, and in
because their religion taught it vitiated form and narrowly, until his view no sacrifice Is ever neces
and because, by and large, they the early 19th century. But by and sary except where there is a ques
tried to live up to their religion. large there was failure— failure in tion of his own will or his own in
It was the religion o f the crib at the late Middle Ages and great and terest. As long as these are not
Bethlehem, the upper-room of deep failure in, the modern world. involved, he is for letting the'
Holy Thursday, the cross on Gol
The key to the failures is the world do as it pleases, and all the
gotha, the upper room o f the com key also to the early success. It world conspires to bestow on him
ing of the Holy Ghost. Only that was because in the late Middle the title of ‘the most good-natured
marks their time off from all that Ages the people lost, or held tim man’.” — Rev. Joseph Farrel, in the
went before and that has come idly and weakly, the spirit that Liguorian.
since. It is the only fundamental once was strong. It was because,
difference that that time possessed. before they could recover the
By calling those centuries the age spirit, whole countries broke away Brevity of Time Makes
of faith, everyone recognizes the from the organized Church which
from
Trials of Life Small
fact. The faith they held was the had held them to it, given them
Catholic faith.
guidance and provided them with
We must, therefore, bear this
But let us not glorify that per ready channels of God’s help. Cor
iod’s economic relations beyond ruption and indifference in the little trial willingly. Little, we
West First and Umatilla
their real worth, or cover up the later Middle Ages and the Refor may call it, as all our sorrows,
vices and mistakes. This is against mation are responsible. People no because o f the brevity o f time,
both the facts and sound regard longer followed Christ, the Brother since no trial can last longer
for the faith. It is against a sound and Redeemer o f the whole human than our time in this life. How
*
«•
regard for the faith because it for race. They even came to deny much time have we? It is like
gets human sin and forgets, as Him.
the point o f a needle. Therefore
well, that for an economic system Organization Rooted in Moral Law* it is very true that sorrow is
to work right moral principles
Guild organization of an in brief, because trouble that is past,
must merge with secular knowl dustry or profession is rooted in I suffer no longer, since the time
Season's Greetings to All Our Friends
edge and skill, and herein they natural moral laws. So, too, are is past; what may come, I do not
often failed.
the obligations o f justice and so suffer as yet, as I am not sure
From
It is against the facts, also. For, cial justice in work and ownership o f having the time, since I must
die,
and
I
do
not
know
when.
I
along with all the minor mistakes and in trade and banking. But to
and sins, the great gap in their know these natural moral laws have only this little point of
guild system was that it was only well and practice them well re present time and no more.
a city system. The peasants had, quires the Church o f Christ and a Therefore, every great grief is
1156 Broadway
MA. 4264
indeed, advanced far beyond their zealous people. The later Middle small, because o f the brevity of
earlier status and were gaining in Ages lost zeal. The early modern time.—St. Catherine of Siena.
W,
many places a customary tenure age bbcame half Protestant. Cath
o f land that was close to owner olic countries o f the 18th and 19th
'M
Distributor* & Dealers
ship and freedom.. But the guild centuries tried to keep the Church
principles o f org:anization o f an in the sacristy. And so the golden
industry and organization for jus age ended.
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS
tice to its members and the com
We, indeed, produce more goods
mon good had not penetrated than ever before. But we have
beyond the towns. There was done so with a contempt for hu
something in the country, fo r ex manity that has expressed itself in
ample— the parish organization the subjection of whole races,
itself, and the third orders— but wars, vast poverty, recurring man
not enough. The result was that made depressions, and insecurity
the cities and towns were like everywhere. These now in some
islands in a sea, even if an evapo countries have already run their
course to the revolution and to the
rating sea, o f feudalism
As one reads the history of that slavery to the State that threaten
time and sees the guilds decline peoples everywhere.
Looking the evils o f the eco
and the golden age become tar
nished and then disintegrate, he nomic system of the cities o f the
wonders at the reasons. 'The slow Middle Ages fully in the face, we
ness o f the rural peoples to or see that it was incomparably bet
ganize wa-s certainly one reason ter than anything that has gone
■ ~lu*
-had• before or anything that has come
But also the
Europe that
FEW m inutes, and
been a disconnected cluster of since. It came with the Worship by
you’re on your way,
the
people
o
f
the
one
Christ
in
the
small markets, centering in small
with everything you need.
cities and towns, had through good one Church. It ended when they
roads and the use of the rivers and weakened in their worship and
’The Kodak Film that’s right
ifiiKt
seas become more and more a then turned away. The economic
for the pictures you plan.
unity in the later Middle Ages. The evils that came from their cor
Your camera checked up to
guilds had organized to care for ruption increased the corruption
small market areas. Now they met and hastened the apostasy. But it
be sure it’s in perfect pic
a large market. Some kind o f guild was the corruption and the apos
ture-taking trim. A latest
tasy
that
were
at
the
root
of
it
all,
organization covering the new na
model Kodak, if you’re ready
tion-states and the new contiMnt People once knelt at the crib and
had to be created to meet the Bew the cross. Then many stopped
for one (we have them from
kneeling. Then many stopped be
facts.
$5, Brownies from $1).
lieving. They rejected Christmas,
Guildf Controlled
Good Friday, Holy Thursday,
Finishing service, here,
Moreover, the population was and Pentecost. Lacking the old
goes
all the way. Careful,
growing" and more people were at spirit and even a belief in Christ,
conscientious attention to
work in the industries in which the the Son of God and Son o f Man,
guilds flourished. But, instead of their whole lives disintegrated. A
every print—plus com pe
retaining their old democracy of great social system, that was being
tent advice, if you want It,
ownership and control, ownership built up on sound principles and
to
help you make your next
became concentrated and control was being perfected by the spirit
centered in a handful. Guilds often of the Gospel, fell.
rolls the best yet.
became forms o f capitalistic enter
Principle* Still Attractive
prise controlled by a handful o f as
The principles o f the guilds have
654-17th St.
MAin 4305
EASTM AN
sociated monopolists who crushed a compelling attraction today. The
union and the employers’ associa
Security Bldg., Denver •
STO RES INC.
tion are not guilds; but whenever
they jointly try to put justice into
626 Sixteenth Street
an industry they approach being
Telephone KEystone 6321
fiS
such, and, the more fully they act
together and the wider the range
of the principles o f justice and so
Rogation days are days of sol cial justice that they attack, the
emn supplication to God for a good closer they come to the guild struc
and bountiful harvest and His ture and practice. So, too, do
protection in calamities, and to farmers and every industry and
appease His anger at man’s trans every profession when they act
gressions. Formerly, they were thus. The more willing they are
also observed by fasting, but this that government, when needed,
is no longer obligatory. Where supplement and assist the activity
practicaWe, a solemn procession is of their own autonomous organi
West Sixteenth
a feature of the observance. There zations, the closer they are to the
Avenue
are three minor rogation days, guild principle o f government.
At Quitman Street
The more they realize-that they
which are the three days preced
ing the Feast o f the Ascension, are all brothers together obligated
Denver. Colorado
and one major rogation day, on jointly by their work and owner
Conducted by
the Feast of St. Mark, April 25 ship within a single industry or
The observance of St. Mark’s day profession to serve all their own
the Sisters o f
as the day of the major litanies number and the users o f their
originated about 600, when, in a goods, the closer they come to the
St. Francis
plague in Rome, Pope St. Gregory mpral law of the guilds.
In spite o f everything this is in
ordered a procession to be held to
implore God’s mercy; and the pes practice the strongest trend today
tilence immediately abated. The in the drive towards a new and
Complete and
minor rogation days were formally better world. For, while conver
Modemly
Equipped
instituted by the Fifth Council sion of Western civilization again
Operating
Rooms
to
Christ
is
still
in
the
futqre,
the
of Orleans, 511, and approved by
and X-Ray
Pope Leo III.— Western American. reasonableness o f guild principles
can never be gainsaid. A world
Department
tortured by its apostasy, formally
Servant* o f Mary
or_ in fact, seeks to return to the
Mary not only assists her be principles o f its former greatness.
loved servants at death and en Yet the goal will not be fully
ACCREDITED
courages them, but she herself ac reached until they return to the
SCHOOL OF
companies them to the tribunal basic principle o f all, the dignity
seat o f God. She presents them to and brotherhood o f men in Him
NURSING
the Judge, her Son, and most cer who was bom in Bethlehem and
tainly obtains their salvation.—St. lived and died fo r the redemption
of the world.
Alphonsus.

tory. It was not that they were
good craftsmen; good craftsmen
have flourished often. It was that
they had so firm a hold upon a new
and different idea of their own
lives and their relations to others
that they could express it in insti
tutions to rule their very life’s
work and rule it justly. Other
civilizations before them did not
have that. The modern, world
turned its back upon it and has
almost lost it. But they had it and
they got it from their faith.
Nor was it a sense of their own
worth only; fo r that, when held
alone, turns into pride and greed,
wants a false freedom only and
not brotherhood, too. Indeed, mod
ern individualism’s denial of eco
nomic morality, destruction o f eco
nomic organization, and abdication
of government are in part founded
upon a distorted sense o f the indi
vidual’s worth. What they had was
a sense o f their own worth and a
sense of the worth o f everyone
else, too, and o f the obligation of
evei-yone to everyone. They had
an habitual sense not only of the
Value o f a person but o f all per
sons and a habitual sense o f human
brotherhood.
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Human respect is a vice that
flourishes most luxuriously in a
democratic country like ours.
Where all men are considered, in
theory, equal, it is natural that the
principles and practices that are
current and popular exert a power
ful influence over the individual
who does not want to be different
from _his fellows. To succumb to
that influence is to lose one’s in
dividuality and very probably one’s
soul. It is necessary, therefore, to
recognize its meaning and appeal.
1. Human respect means that
excessive regard for the opinion of
men which leads one to act con
trary to the principles o f faith or
Christian morality. It is slavish
subservience to man-made stand
ards o f conduct; it is a cowardly
fear o f being criticized by men for
something that in itself is good
and pleasing to God.
2. Human respect may influ
ence one in a negative way; i.e.i
may lead to sins o f omission and
to the neglect o f practices that
one knows are necessary or good.
The man who misses Mass because
he is in the company of non-Catholics and does not want them to re
mark about his religious loyalty is
a slave o f human respect. The man
who doesn’t admit his faith when
it is being criticized or con
demned, or who doesn’t pray or at
tend Catholic devotions because
doing so would make him different
from the crowd, has a soul en
slaved by human respect.
3. Human respect often influ
ences men in positive ways. There
are those who take part in unclean
conversations and smutty story
telling only because this is a means
o f keeping in well with a certain
crowd. A large percentage o f
those who practice contraception
to limit their families are influ
enced solely by human respect;
t’ley have a craven fear o f what
others think and say.
4. The surest remedy f o r
human respect is a realistic medi
tation on the last judgment. There
each man aqd woman will be
judged, not by the standards o f the
age in which they lived, but by the
immutable principles of the law of
God. There the craven and the
coward, the slave and the weak
ling, who have knowingly rejected
God and served men, will cry out
for the mountains to cover them;
and the company o f all their ilk
will not make less bitter their
shame,
,
There is no one who is free from
the danger o f human respect to
day. The society o f equals in an
irreligious land tends to create and
foster its own principles and stand
ards o f conduct and morality; it
tends to ostracize those who refuse
to conform. The individual Catho
lic must be willing to be ostra
cized ; willing to be criticized, and
willing to be different in his loyalty
to the Divine truth that has been
revealed.—lAguoriaiu

CANON CITY, COLO,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Colorado has the distinction of
being the second oldest oil pro
ducting state in the Union and
at the same time being among
the latest to attract the. atten
tion o f the oil operators o f the
country as the probable source
o f a considerable part o f the na
tion’s future crude oil supply.
The first discovery o f oil in
Colorado in a well drilled for that
purpose was made in the spring
sprii
of 1862 by A. M. O3assedy,
pioneer in the Pennsylvania
fields. This well came in as a
producer at 50 feet and was lo
cated on Oil creek, six miles
north o f Canon City, near an oil
spring, in what is now Fremont
county. When it is recalled that
the first well to come in as a
producer in this country was
drilled near Titusville, Pa., by
Col. E. L. Drake, founder o f the
petroleum industry, in August,
1859, it will be seen that Colo
rado’s oil development began
when the business was in its in
fancy.
In 1876 Isaac Canfield drilled
a well to 1,187 feet near the pres
ent town of Coal Creek, south of
Florence, and completed it as a
producer. This well opened the
Florence field, which has pro
duced steadily ever since. More
than 1,250 wells have been drilled
in the district since 1876, and the
field has produced more than 13,000,000 barrels o f oil.
Prospecting continued in the
state for a number o f years after
the Florence discovery and a
small pool was found in Boulder
county, some shallow wells of
small production were bored in
the Rangely region in Rio Blanco
county, and several discoveries
were made near DeBaque in Mesa
and Garfield counties, but these
were o f importance mostly in
pointing to future possibilities.
The present extensive oil ac
tivities date from Nov. 11, 1923,
when the Union Oil company of
California brought in a large

Christmas Giving
Should Be Joyous
When the angels sang “ Peace
on earth to men o f good will,”
they meant just that. Christmas
should be for every Christian a
time of peace and joy, with noth
ing but kind and loving thoughts
toward all. In our joy over the
Christ Child’s birthday, we give
each other gifts, to make each
other happy, to delight those we
love most. Gift-giving should be
a joy and a delight; when it be
comes anything else, it loses its
significance. To some it has be
come an insupportable burden, bd*
cause they have drawn it out to
too great length.
*
There are persons whose dining
or library tables, on Christmas
day, resemble nothing so much as
a rummage sale; friends drop in
every few minutes, give a present
and receive one in return, and
leave again. By evening, the
table is piled hi^h with mostly use
less gifts— millions o f ash frays,
glass what-nots, framed mottoes,
atrocities, etc. One such per
son looked at the pile and shrugged
her shoulders. “ Hmph,” she said,
“ I’m glad that’s over; we’ll pick
out whatever we can use, and the
rest we’ll give away next Christ
mas. That is— if we can find any
thing to use!” Doubtless, her
friends were saying the same
thing.
That is the wrong spirit; that is
putting the beautiful spirit of
Christmas giving in honor of Jesus’
birthday to a wrong use. If the
orgy o f Christmas buying is not
a delightful orgy, then it has
missed its real object. Showing
good will to men does not mean
that we must buy a ton o f gifts
and distribute them from relatives
down t(T m e r e acquaintances.
When it becomes a burden, it is
time to stop; every gift that is not
given with love and a particular
desire to please, lacks the Christ
mas spirit. A gift given with the
“ just-any-o I d - t h i n g-so-she-can’ts a y -I -didn’t - give - her - anything”
idea, is all wrong, and had best
not be bestowed at all.
One selects carefully fo r those
one loves dearly— and there it
should stop. A tasteful card is
sufficient for those whom one
merely wishes to remember —
and even those should not be
promiscuous.—St. Francis’ Home
JoumaL

gas and oil well on the Welling
ton dome, 15 miles north o f Fort
Collins, in Larimer county. Fol
lowing this came the completion
of a large oil producer on the
Moffat dome 16 miles south of
Craig, in Moffat county, on March
3, 1924. These developments
opened a new era o f prospecting
in the state under the auspices
o f many o f the country’s leading
oil companies.
Exploration up to 1930 resulted
in the finding o f 12 oil pools. The
location o f these pools along the
edges o f large natural basins- and
parallel to the Rocky Mountain
range, or near smaller basins sur
rounded by mountains, at first
produced the belief that condi
tions were unfavorable for the
occurrence o f oil in the plains
region o f Eastern Colorado, so
distant from the mountains. This
theory was upset on Oct. 10, 1930,
when the Platte Valley Petrol
eum company, drilling on the
Greasewood dome in Weld county,
60 miles east o f the mountains,
made a commercial discovery
which inaugurated a third era in
oil prospecting in the state. Three
producing wells had been com
pleted in this pool up to the be
ginning of 1936 and five unpro
ductive tests indicate that the
field is a small one and that sands
below the single pay horizon con
tain water only.
Northern Colorado was the
field o f several widely scattered
borings but they revealed noth
ing o f commercial value until
late in 1932, when W. R. Ramsey
found gas in commercial quanti
ties 13 miles northeast o f Greasewood pool, near Buckingham.
This drilling also struck oil in
the top o f the Dakota sand but
it was drowned out by water and
the well was completed as a gas
producer. At present, major oil
companies have several millions
o f acres o f land under lease for
oil and gas in the eastern part
of the state and exploration on
a large scale is expected.
The oldest geological forma
tion in Colorado from which oil
has been drawn is the Pennsylva
nia formation on the Rangely
structure in Rio Blanco county,
where in 1932 the Standard
Oil company of California struck
at 6,300 feet. The youngest oilproducing formation in the Rocky
Mountain states is the location of
a well on the Mountain Fuel Sup
ply company, completed in 1934 on
the Hiawatha structure in Moffat
county -in the Wasatch formation
of the tertiary age. Hiawatha Was
exclusively a gas field before this
discovery.
At the beginning o f 1936 there
were 15 known oil pools in Colo
rado, with a total o f 217 wells in
operation.

With us, man is no microbe, no
microscopic bacillus, no speck of
dust upon the chariot o f time, no
grain of sand lost in an illimitable
universe; no mechanical robot, a
cunning simalcrum, only an imita
tion o f true man; nor is human na
ture a mangy, measly thing to be
pitied and despised and reviled.
By virtue o f the free will g;ranted
him by his Maker, man is like a
little god upon earth. Within his
soul, he has the grace— also a gift
from his Maker— the power to
combat and to vanquish all the evil
elements in his nature. He is a
free and responsible agent. His
destiny is eternal and it is in his
own hands. He need not be always
downcast, with eyes fixed upon the
ground; he must not thiiik of his
God as an Oriental despot before
whom he must forever cringe and
cower.
One o f the rubrics in the Catho
lic liturgy teaches us to look
square at the Sacred Host at the
moment o f Consecration and of
Benediction. There is meaning in
that rubric, as in all. Face to face
we look at God; we thank Him that
He has not made us mere beasts
or automatons but human beings
we confess to Him that without
Him we are nothing and can do
nothing; but we borrow the words
o f one of His most upstanding
saints— the Apostle Paul— “I can
do all things in Him who strength- Somewhere Christmas
eneth me.’* We are not slaves or
Comes in Summertime
dogs— nor for that matter apes.
We are men, free agents of our
Summer weather attends the ob
own salvation; we are children of
God.—Rev. James M. GilUs, C.S.P. servance of Christmas in Argen
tina and neighboring countries,
where the day is still very largely
G ift o f Grace
The more we count upon grace a religious feast and many of the
the more we shall mistrust our secular observances so popular in
own weakness and the more we North America are unknown. In
shall advance in confidence in the Argentina one may eat Cliristmas
mercy of God, who will never fail dinner at a table set out of doors
us when the work is for His glory. vrith the full fragrance of roses
filling the air.
— Julie Billiart.

Gallagher
T ran sfer

Now Resident in
Colorado Areas

COM PANY

Once populated by numerous
tribes o f Indians, the area now
comprising Colorado has today
comparatively few residents of
that race. The census o f 1930
put the number recognized as
genuine in the Indian community
at 1,395, o f whom 843 were in
reservation territory in La Plata
and Montezuma counties, and the
remainder scattered through 37
other counties. On Jan. 1, 1935,
including those persons o f Indian
blood who through wardship,
treaty, or inheritance had. ac
quired certain rights, the popula
tion o f the reservation was 835,
of whom 435 were males and 410
females. This is less than one
half of one per cent o f the Indian
population o f the United States.
Indian territory in Colorado
consists o f the reservations of the
Ute Mountain Utes and the South
ern Utes, the two districts being
directed as a single unit known
as the Consolidated Ute agency,
with headquarters in Ignacio. Two
government schools are conducted
in the agency, one at Ute Moun
tain and one at Ignacio, with ac
commodations for 400 students i
up to and including the ninth
grade.
The Indians owned property
totaling $3,247,917 in 1927, of
which $679,091 was individual
and $2,568,826 tribal. Individual
bank accounts and money in sup
erintendents’ hands for individ
uals totaled $155,091, and the
tribal property included $868,826
in the treasury.
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Christ Drank* Chalice
Of Bitterness for Men

The Home of Friendly Service
COLORADO

GOLDEN

It is true that the benefit of
creation, that of preservation, and
so many others that Our Lord
has bestowed, and continues to
bestow upon me, are motives to
incite me to love Him; but there
is another that urges me still
more, since it affects me more
Complete Automotive Service
sensibly and fires me more in
tensely than aught else. It is,
Still in the Heart o f Golden
0 good Jesus, the chalice of bit
Goldsn, Colorado
Telephons 18
terness Thou hast drunk for us
and our redemption that renders
Thee amiable to our hearts; for V W W t fW W W r t /W V W iM lW W W b M iW S W W W V I J W W y W r t i
this sovereign benefit and this
incomparable testimony of Thy
love carries away and most power
fully ravishes ours, most sweetly
attracts our affection, most justly
exacts it, most closely binds it,
and most strongly touches it.—
St. Bernard.

“ We W ant Your
Hides”

GEO. HERING’S GARAGE

J . H. LINDER HARDWARE 00.
PLUMBERS A N D TINNERS

Telephone Golden 11

Golden, Colorado
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H E R T E L 'S
The H om e o f

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
COLORADO

GOLDEN

Bring Us Your Hides, Wool, Furs, and Pelts

TH E F A I R S T O R E

COLORADO ANIMAL
DT-PRODUCTS CO.
4400 Briehton Blvd.

School Supplies — Dry Goods
Toilet Goods— Notions— Toys
COLORADO

GOLDEN

Near Denver Stockyards Stadium

I

REGIS
COLLEQE

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

A College of Arts and Sciences
COURSES OF IN STR U CTIO N
A Boarding and Day College for Men Offer
ing Courses Leading to the A.B., B.S., B.S. in
Comm., and Ph.B. Degrees.
Regis College Conducts Thorough Colle; giate Courses and Courses Required to Enter
the Professional Schools of Medicine, Dentistry,
Law,' and Engineering.

DENVER, COLO.

L. W . DEFFEN BAU GH ’S
LU M BER STORE
For Complete Builders^ Supplies
........................................................

GOLDEN

COLORADO

I CLYDE G. GREGORY |
I

“Your Home Town Jeweler”

^ Telephone 149-J

Golden, Colorado ^

Ford and Lincoln Zephyr Dealer
Sales I R

Service

HERTEL MOTOR COMPANY

COLORADO

GOLDEN

TELEPHONE 22
The Car that is Complete

ASHTON CHEVROLET CO.
SALES and SERVICE
Thirteenth and Ford Streets
FEED CSAIG

|

Golden, Colo.
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Telephone, KEsrstone 4205

Christm as of Suffering Is Quest of Three
Made Day of Joy for Pope Angels Made (or

Christinas Rose

Fort Morgan, Colo.
Compliment* o f ,

message, the Holy Father re
mained absolutely quiet fo r some
Christmas day, 1936, was a day
time. His physician. Dr. Aminta
o f sacrifice and pain for His Holi
W I L L A R D R E ID , Prop.
Milani, had stood beside his bed
ness, Pope Pius XI, but he made
Wholesale & Retail All l)a ir 7 Products
throughout the broadcast, and,
(Continued from Page S)
it one of the most beautif'jl and
W . J. WONDERS, Proprietor
now that it was over, he prevailed pressing a smile and evidently
luminous o f his Pontificate.
FT. M O R G A N
COLORADO
LONGMONT
upon His Holiness to relax. It was
COLORADO
For the first time in the life o f
purely a precautionary measure- thinking the stranger a fool,
the Holy Father, illness had con
fined him to a bed o f pain. For
At a quarter o f an hour before answered: “ A flower, in this
almost two months, his marvelous
midnight, Pope Pius directed his weather, with the snow on the
activity had been curtailed. In
private secretary, Msgr. Diego ground? You must look further to
fact, the day o f Dec. 23 was the
Vennini, t o begin the celebration find such a Rose, stranger.”
A Cordial Invitation is Extended to the Pubiic to Visit
The Western Fruit & Grocery Market
most painful of his illness. That
of his three Christmas Masses in
H. EPSTEIN. Proprietor
The
angel
placed
a
purse
on
the
day. Pope Pius suffered more than
the little chapel adjoining his bed
C O M P L E T E L I N E O F S O L IT A IR E G R O C E R IE S
usual from the pain in his legs,
room. Through an open doo», the table, then turning away with
L O W E S T P R IC E S IN T H E C IT Y
and, referring to it once, he said
Holy Father could see and hear out a word was ushered out by
216 MAIN STREET
;
FORT MORGAN. COLO.
A N U P -T O -D A T E S T O R E L O C A T E D A T P O S T O F F iC E
he never would have believed the
perfectly, and thus it ■was that he the tittering servant girl. The
CO RNER
agony could be so atrocious. Aside
followed the Masses. The Holy guests, seeing him depart, gave
from the harmful effect the great
Father insisted that none o f the way to their mirth and loudly
PHONE 783
pain would necessarily have on his
Masses be celebrated in his bed praised the crafty merchant for
nervous system, the Pontiff was
room. His Holiness' did this to his success in obtaining the
under the additional tension in
give an example of respect for the simpleton’s gold.
duced by the fact that, on the
liturgical rule which^forbids Mass
P R O D U C T
OF G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
Outside, the traveler assumed
morrow, he would have to entrust
to be celebrated in a' bedroom.
For Quality, Value and Style
the form of a beggar and once
to the radio the Christmas message
OLDSMOBILE
Just at midnight on Christmas more rapped at another door.
he usually pronounced in the full
K U P P E N H E IM E R G O O D C L O T H E S , F L O R 8 H E IM , F R IE N D L Y
eve.
Monsignor Vennini had This time the maid, upon seeing
splendor o f the Papal court.
reached the consecration o f the a ragged youth at the entrance,
O X F O R D S , IN T E R W O V E N S O C K S , A R R O W S H IR T S
Aside from the extreme solem
Mass, and at that solemn hour Our broke into a series of furious
EARL BEYER
FORT MORGAN
COLORADO
nity,
everything
went
as
usual
on
IIS Main Street
Phone 214
Lord descended to the apartment imprecations and drove him away
Christmas eve. The dean o f the
COLORADO
LONGMONT
o f His vicar on earth, the same
vigorously with her broom* shak
Sacred College o f Cardinals, act
hour that He came visibly to earth
ing her fist at his retreating
ing in the name of all the Car
in Bethlehem 19 centuries before. figure.
The noble angel sadly
dinals, sent to His Holiness a writ
A few minutes later. Monsignor
bewailed this lack of charity, and
ten message o f homage. In pre
M c L A G A N ’S B U T T E R — Q U A L IT Y IC E C R E A M
Vennini carried the Sacred Eucha
the hypocrisy of the merchant’s
vious years, it was read at the
ristic Species from the altar to the
solemn reception in the presence
Pope’s bedside.
His Holiness, household, and walked on through
of the entire Papal court. This
wearing the mozzetta and stole, the falling snow, two great tears
message thanked Pope Pius for
took the Sacred Host from the sparkling in his eyes ' as he
the great works o f the year just
108 East Railroad Ave.
hands of Monsignor Vennini and mourned the heartlessness and
Telephone: Morgan 43
521 H tin
PHONE 532
LONGMONT ■ ■
■ • ending, and especially for the pub
communicated himself. Pope Pius pride that they had displayed on
F
O
R
T
M
O
R
G
A
N
Christmas
eve,
the
holy
birthlication pf the encyclical on the
CO LO RADO
remained absorbed in fervent
priesthood, the discourse he pro
prayer some time.
Monsignor night of the Infant Jesus.
\ nounced to Spanish refugees he
I ll
Vennini then gave Holy Commun
s
?.
had received at Castelgandolfo,
ion to all those present— Dr.
The Third A ngel’* Que*t
and the reorganization o f the
^
A Happy Yulelide Season
Milani, the male nurses, members
The stars snapped with cold In
Pontifical Academy of Science
o f the Religions o f St. John o f the midnight sky, throwing a
Above all, the Sacred College
God, and the servers, Franciscan diamond-like luster on the snow
thanked God, who had listened to
tertiaries.
that enshrouded the sleeping city,
the prayers lifted up by all the
Just at dawn, about 4 o’clock Steadily onward strode the celes
Church for the preservation o f the
Christmas morning, Msgr. Carlo tial youth, youngest of the three
5
IPe Serve You Best
^ Holy Father.
W M jr w j i r jr M j r j i r jr M j r j i r j*
Confalonieri, the Holy Father’s travelers,
LONGMONT
COLORADO ‘g
his
light footsteps
Speaks o f Sufferings
other
private
secretary,
began
the
crunching
on
the
slippery
white
At 12:30 p. m., precisely the
y jfsimmm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm miKi same
celebration o f his three Christmas coating of the cobblestones. The
hour at which he had spoke
Masses in the same chapel. Pope clear moonlight cast a silent, mys
in
previous
years.
Pope
Pius
re
W V W W J W W M I W V W J V M V V ibW M M W M W W W W >0
Pius followed these Masses in con tic enchantment about the old
sponded to these words of filial
tinuous and fervent prayer.
Physician at Bedside
houses, and in the squares and the
greeting. His tnessage was per
Last Christmas day was the only streets. In the East gleamed the
After reading his Christmas
vaded with unusual tenderness,
in all his illness on which the Pope great silver star that once rested
did not grant any audience, not above a humble manger in Pales
M
Sj
Car Glass, Paint and Wall Paper
even to the Cardinal Secretary o f tine.
Raising his eyes to its
S
State, who was in St. Peter’ s for radiant beams with reverent awe,
5*
508 Fourth Avenue— T e ^ h o n e 231
the celebration o f the Pontifical he thought of his mission, and
F O R T C O L L IN S , C O L O R A D O
J LO NG M ONT
•
CO LO RADO
Mass as Archbishop o f the Basilica. ardently hoped that he was the
It may be said that the Pope one chosen to find what the Lit
I ^ W V W W V W W ^ V W W W A A iW W W W W V V W W V V V V W r t A
passed virtually the whole o f that tle King desired so much. His
day in prayer, sometimes mental Christmas Rose. Tha angel wished
prayers, as could be seen from his for nothing more than to see the
Englewood 574
PEarl 8639
130 West Mountain, Phone 54
Fort Collins, Colo.
collected and thoughtful aspect; holy little Hands reach out
sometimes silent vocal prayer, let eagerly, and a smile play about
ting the rosary glide through his the Adorable Face, as he, kneel
State Mine
Centennial Mine
fingers or reading his Breviary or ing before the heavenly manger,
other books o f devotion; some should present his gift to the
COAL AND WOOD
times aloud with brief invocations, Holy Babe under the loving eyes
Lumber and Building Material
through which were heard in the of Mary.
Across East of City Haii
Reliabie Service
Teiephone No. 782
::
moments of greater pain and
Englewood
60 E. Floyd St.
So meditating, his heart full of
L O N G M O N T , C O LO .
*‘ The Home o f Service^
physical suffering the ejaculations joy and hope, he arrived before a
of “ Patientia Christ! comforta beautiful Cathedral. Stone saints
W. M . J A C K S O N
C H A S. J. D A Y
me, 0 patient of Christ comfort and grinning gargoyles, capped
me,” that he himself had found, with snow, peered down at him i i 121 W est Olive St., Phone 108
Fort Collins, Colo,
slightly modifying the noted invo from niches and exquisite lacy >
cation o f SL Ignatius o f Loyola; spires. From the carved open por
“ Lubrication Service That Satisfies”
Never again will you be able to buy Quality Photographs
"Passio Christ! comforta me, 0 tals issued a flame of golden
as reasonably as fhis year. At today's modest prices, photo
Passion of Christ comfort me.”
light, the odor of incense, and the
graphs will fill your Christmas list at a surprising saving.
Children’* Letter* Touching
deep-throated echoes of the or
This year, buy pictures and make this an economical
Besides prayer, another con gan, accompanied by the multiple
CASH AND CAKHY
Christmas with the gift that only you can give.
stant occupation o f the Pontiff voices of A e choir raised in a
M. J. GOOD, Prop.
MAX HESSEL, Prop.
Christmas day was the reading of mighty hymn of praise.
165 W. Mountain Ave.
—
Phone 534
—
Fort Collins
the enormous correspondence that
Kneeling in the snow, the angel
arrived from every part, telegrams lowered his head in profound
:
S T A N D A R D OIL PRODUCTS
and letters o f every kind. The adoration as the silvery chimes an
secreteries were at his side from nouncing the Consecration rang
EnfUwood,
Colo.
3395 So. Broftdw»7
morning to night employing every in the silent and expectant air;
Phone 057-R-S
free moment in opening the rend themraising himself reverently he
ing letters and telegrams. As al- prepared to enter, when a white« y s , Pius XI wanted them all to ro b ^ figure in the shadow ar
be answered, and when he found rested his attention. Upon g^>ing
a passage that contained thought nearer he discovered it to be t
m
and words o f particular tenderness girl of some 12 to 14 years, kneel
303 North College Ave. — Phone 161 — Fort Collins, Colo.
and significance, he dictated the ing by the door. Her garments
words o f blessing that had to be were ragged but spotless, and her
added to the usual thanks in re little shoeless feet were blue with
plying.
He was particularly the cold. She seemed, however,
touched, sometimes even to tears, to notice nothing but what went
by the letters from children.
on within the church; her white
Phone PEarl 4027, Eng. 868
3417 So. Bciwy.
The day before, Pius XI, in his seraphic face was transfigured
COAL, FEEDS AND PRODUCE
message over the radio, had men ■with mute adoration, and her
FRUIT GROWERS’ SUPPLIES
tioned the children, the beloved sightless eyes (for she was blind)
131 Lincoln St.
Phone Fort Collins 558
of Jesus and of himself, and had were directed toward the starry
9633 E. COLFAX
Fort Collins, Colo.
called them the "white band which sky as if she saw countless legions
from all parts of th e. world of angels above.
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
breathed forth the perfume of
The Chriit Child’* Rose
Phones Aurora 130, 131
their purity to heaven.” And be
Suddenly the angel’s heart
hold, on Christmas day, more than
Lumber, Coal, and Building Material
ever abundant, more than ever leaped with joy! Underneath the
Phones Englewood 237— Englewood 930
fervent, came the expressions o f golden hair, which fell to her
DODGE—PLYMOUTH Dealer
the sentiments that this world of waist, he had seen a perfect Rose
ENGLEWOOD
COLORADO
innocence felt for him! The suf unrivaled by any in heaven or
SALES AND SERVICE
fering Pope could have no greater earth, its gorgeous brilliancy and
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here
F. S. MARKLEY, Msrr.
264 North College S L
immaculate bloom twined about
comfort
on
thf
day
that
recorded
RAY FARLEY, Salesman
pT r^cit I INIC r*ni r*
and Save Money
her
pure
heart.
Beneath,
in
golden
OTTO
BUCHINDAHL,
Salesman
the beginning o f the life o f Jesus
H.
K.
SMITH,
Service
and
Parts
Mpr.
Phone 209
lettering,
flamed
the
single
word
AURORA, COLORADO— 9709 E. C O U A X
on earth, in the immaculate inno
CHARITY! He had found the
cence o f His Divine infancy.
'Christ Child’s Rose in the heart of
Tramway Loop. EngUwood. Colo.
a poor blind child! And, laying
m im . m fm. Wfm. m im. mim. mdm. m tm m tm m im
m rm r
PHONES ENGLEWOOD 201 AND 202
his hand upon her shoulder,
I
A Merry Christmas
said softly, “ I have come to take
Building Material, Coal, W ood, Wire, Cement, Roofing
you to the One you served
IT PLEASES US TO SATISFY YOU
The REXALL Store
well.” She said nothing, but
smiled at him confidingly and
P R E S C R IP T IO N S P E C IA L IS T S
joyfully.
Then the good angel
P H O N E 148
F O R T C O L L IN S
It has been established from folding her in his •wide mantle
Rem em ber Christmas With Flowers
paintings in the Roman catacombs silently spread his silver ■wings
“ We Have Appreciated Your Patronage”
that, among the mysteries accom and flew into the sky.
panying the Birth of Our Lord,
Far above the medieval town
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mi^
HAROLD CROWLEY, Manager
Epiphany more than any other through the starry firmament he
appealed to the minds of thoee soared until they stood* before the
Qurdity, Lou Price and Honest Weight
converted to. Christianity. This is gates of heaven. And, as the
290 Lndcn Street
FRESH COFFEE A SPECIALTY
Fort CoUins. Cela.
A 3666 South Acoma
Phone Eng. 1207
held to be natural, since Epiphany gates slowly swung open, the lit
more than any mystery corres tie blind girl reaching out her
ponded to the mentality of those arms cried with rapture, “ Oh, I
Milk by the Gallon—Bring Your Container^
who came to the true faith from can see Him and His Mother Mary
Judaism aiid paganism. In the and all the angels. He smiled at
CANDIES, GROCERIES, U G H T LUNCHES SERVED
Epiphany of Our Lord the Jew me; He is calling me!”
converted to Christianity found the
“ Gloria in excelsis Deo,” sang
fulfillment of prophecies about the the heavenly host.
Messias.
“ Et in terra pax hominibus
The RED & WHITE Stores
This draws attention also to the
bonae voluntatis,” echoed the joy
importance
o
f
the
Feast
of
the
I
3473 South Broadway— Phone 62
Epiphany in the primitive liturgy, ful angel’s heart.
Colorado
Fort Collins
JS Englewood
Colorado
and the place it still holds today in
ecclesiastical year. Epiphany
OSCAR FALKENRATH
P.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi^ the
has a “ closed octave,” that is, a
Phones Aurora 1 or 3
9535 East Colfax
gr w w w w w w w w w w w
sr w w w w w w w w w w w w w w
week in which the liturgy of no
other saint but only of the Office
and Mass of Epiphany itself may
IPholesale and Retail
be celebrated. The same holds
true o f Easter and Pentecost.
Home Fed and Killed .
and His Holiness seemed particu
larly moved when he spoke o f his
sufferings as a precious experience
which Divine goodness had re
served until then. In speaking o f
his sufferings, the Holy Father
said he was glad, because by these
sufferings he could enter into the
feelings o f others in offering his
sufferings for the glory of God,
for the conversion o f all those who
err, for the peace and welfare of
the Church, and especially fo r his
sorely afflicted and much beloved
Spain. His Holiness warned that
the cure o f the disorders and
dangers threatening the world is
to be found only in the eternal
truths o f which the Catholic
Church is the sole and Divinely
instituted repository. In keeping
with his custom. Pope Pius also
reviewed some of the year’s events
that were sources o f joy to him.
Pope Pius spoke from 12:30 p.
m. to 12:58 p. m. last Christmas
eve. His voice was heard in all
parts of the world, the Vatican
City ’radio station having been
linked with the network o f Italy
and stations in Paris, London,
Dublin, B r u s s e l s , Amsterdam,
Luxembourg,
Berne,
Vienna,
Prague, Warsaw, Budapest, and in
North and South America.
The Holy Father’s voice seemed
a little tired, especially to'ward the
end, but this was to be expected
because one must remember that
His Holiness spoke fo r nearly •a
half hour while lying in bed, which
is not the most comfortable posi
tion from which to pronounce a
discourse. It is not true, as was
reported in several quarters, that
the Sovereign Pontiff’s voice broke
down soon after beginning his dis
course. What actually happened
was that the Holy Father, while
talking, gave a signal to his secre
tary to move the light nearer to
the bed, that he might read his
manuscript more easily, and this
gave the impression to some listeners-in that he had faltered.

(B y M sgr. E nrico P ucci)

THE Q U A L in CREAMERY

THE LONGMONT LIQUOR STORE

BEYER MOTOR CO.

MILLS TIN SHOP
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BURTON-REID LUMBER CO.
Everything in Building Material

THE GROVES CLOTHING CO.
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Fort Collins, Colo,

THOMAS MOTOR CO.

^ The Longmont Glass & Paint Co.

^

FORD DEALER

Englewood, Colo.

D A R E ’S GROCERY

PRATT FUEL CO.

; The Englewood Lumber Company 1

i l THE D A Y F U N E R A L HOMEi i

PALACE

Englewood Service Station

GROCERY

HILDRETH STUDIO

STEELE LUMBER

Lumbering Along Since 1897

A U R O R A , COLO.

GRAHAM’S

Englewood’s Big Furniture Store

GILKISON MERCANTILE COMPANY
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MARKLEY MOTOR SALES
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THE SUNLI GHT SHOP

The Wise & Ferguson Lumber Co.

I A u rora

Early Converts
Liked Epiphany

Lumber
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I

Better Merchandise for Less

Foot Fitters for 22 Years
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CLEANATORIUM
Gleaners and Dyers

Fine Foods at Low Cost

Esteem o f God

Englewood’ s Only Cleaning Plant

9725 EAST COLFAX
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NIELSEN’S DEPT. STORE f
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Have no other solicitude but the
esteem and judgment of God ■with
Eng. *71 ^
out stopping to consider human
AAdrf respect.-^ !. Louise de MarUlac.

Quality Meats
Phone 193
126 W. Mtn. Ave.

CITY DRUG STORE
DEPENDABLE DRUGS
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I SHOE CO.
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Furnishings
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The Style Shop o f Colorado ^
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Greetings

DON’S SHOP

BOULDER
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S
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Season’s Greetings From

ARNOLD MOTOR CO.
Authorized

Ford

Sales and Service
BOULDER, COLORADO

1027 WALNUT STREET

J

Christmas Greetings

^

I ZIMMERMAN’S FOOD MARKET I
IGA

SELF SERVICE METHOD

IGA §

TRADE W ITH US HOLIDAYS AND ALW AYS

i PHONE 901

*;

BOULDER, COLO.
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F. J. BRADY, Manager and Treasurer

Building Materials, Paint and Glass
Eleventh and Walnut Street*, Phone 66

Boulder, Colorado

SEASON’ S BEST WISHES

I Boulder Laundry and Towel Supply
934 PEARL STREET

^

BOULDER, COLO.

SEASON’S GREETINGS

MISS LARSON’S SHOP
1211 SPRUCE

BOULDER, COLO.
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The Boulder Lumber Company
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Little Mary had always wanted
one, and so mother purchased a
little white fluff-ball, put a pink
ribbon around her neck, and laid
her on a small pink-folded blanket
in the new sleeping basket, under
neath the tree, just a few mo
ments before the bells and horns
suddenly blared out behind the
closed doors of the living room,
and Santa began stomping about
the room inspecting everything be
fore he opened the door behind
which Mary waited, all a-quiver.
There is no better present for a
child—or a grown-up either (pro
vided the grown-up loves cats).
Every child ought to have some
small animal to care for, since^
there is no better way to inculcate^
kindness to our dumb four-footed
friends— although they are not
“ dumb” by any means, in the
present day, vernacular sense of
the word, but often display such
surprising adroitness that we feel
a very deep regret that they are
denied speech.
'
The cat world is wide and its
variety infinite, and, although some
obliging neighbor or friends are
willing to donate one o f their
nondescript “ mixed-breeds” from
a newly arrived litter, yet a pedi
greed pet is a great satisfaction
to the owner. A kitten will want
to do a lot of claw-scratching, so,
in order to protect the furniture,
it is well to buy him a “ scratchinglog,” or ask the dealer for the one
the cat has been using at the pet
shop.
*
A cat should always be treated
gently; handling him roughly may
make him vicious and an uncer
tain pet for a child to play with. A
number of rubber playthings wrill
keep the kitten amused when
alone, so that he will not have to
practice on drapery and bric-abrac. Praise him for doing the
right thing and scold him for do
ing wrong, but never strike him.
Patience, tact, and love exercised
in the first six months o f a kitten’s
life will make a perfect, well-man
nered cat of him.
Cats are very affectionate and
crave attention. It is a good idea
to have two kittens, so they may
be companions; two make no more
trouble than one, if well-trained.
—St. Francis’ Home Journal.

Many Glaciers Are
Found in Colorado

F A W C E T T ’S
FLO R AL SHOP

I s

I* the minds of many nonCatholics and weaker Catholics
there frequently resides the
thought that Catholic priests know
little or nothing about the daily
lives of the people whom they try
to direct The suspicion is that the
priest arrogates to himself too
much power and knowledge. To
such persons we offer the priest’s
background of preparation for his
ofiice:
i
1. He spends a minimum of 12

Christmas Candle
Owes Beginning to
Cape Cod Custom
The bayberry bush is found
growing all over the New Eng
land coast, and Cape Cod espe
cially was noted for its bayberry
bushes, called also, “ tallow shrub”
and “ candleberry tree.” In colon
ial days, bayberry candles were
the only available illumination,
and every thrifty housewife made
her own. She would go out with a
great basket and fill it with ber
ries; it took a quart to make one
six-inch candle, and the berries
were best between September 15
and October 30. In fact, one
Massachusetts colony made a law
that no bayberries were to be
picked before September 15.
It was a slow, tedious job ; the
berries were put into boiling water,
until the wax melted off. This
floated at the top and was then
skimmed o ff, strained, and placed
in another container to keep hot.
The housewife then dipped a piece
o f string in this hot wax many,
many times, letting it cool each
time, until it assumed the thick
ness of a candle. The wax is very
fragrant, and, when a candle made
of it is lit, it perfumes the house.
With the advent o f kerosene
lamps, and later o f gas and elec
tricity, candles of all sorts came
into disuse, except in church and
as ornaments, although some of
the women remembering the asso
ciations of theij- childhood espe
cially at Christmas time con
tinued making them just for the
holiday season. One such woman,
desiring to give something differ
ent to her friends, made a batch of
bayberry candles, the bushes being
plentiful about Her home. The
friends were so delighted that they
came for more— offering to pay
for them.
The woman made more, and her
fame spread; Soon outsiders heard
about her fragrant candles, and
began sending in orders. At first
she worked alone, but by and by
the orders became so heavy that
she was obliged to engage help—
pickers and dippers, the latter
being a long, slow job. By and by
the little Cape Cod kitchen be
came too small and a factory was
built A process was invented fljy
which to color the wax, and one
may now purchase t h e m for
Christmas in thirty-seven different
colors.—iSt Francis' Home Journal.

The snow that falls in the moun
tains o f Colorado in the winter
does not all melt in the follow
L. S. STURTZ and A. W . COPELAND
ing summer. When it packs hard
Bonded
Member
F.
T.
D,
❖
in the ravines and remains for
We Tcleffraph Flowera
❖
many years it forms glaciers.
Say It With Flowers
Telephone 422
Colorado has a number of these
j BUT SAY IT WITH OURS 1500 Arapahoe
Boulder, Colo. ;; formations, one o f the largest be
0-H-4»4»44’****-»'H‘*4'W ‘<
M'*»*-»*******»»*-Hi***e»'»»***»» ing the Arapahoe glacier at the
crest of the continental divide
between North and South Ara
pahoe peaks at an altitude o f 13,500 feet in the Roosevelt nation
al forest. In a former geological
age it extended down towards the
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
plains but now is about a mile
2046 Fourteenth Street
Telephone 91
Boulder, Colorado
wide. It flows at about the rate
of 27% feet a year and its melt
ing gives rise to a chain of beau
tiful lakes in the valley below.
The St. Vrain glacier, on the east
side of Mt. Hiamova, is supposed
to contain the oldest ice of the
Holiness emphatically does not
giroup— that melting in current
consist
in lack of sensitiveness; it
years having been deposited as
does consist in taking pain and
snow many centuries ago.
To All Our Catholic Friends
sorrow and all hurts of mind and
body as Christ would have me take
and Patrons
Saint’s White H orse Is them, as He Himself took them
He was on earth. If pain is
Remembered in Holland when
ahead of me, then I “ steadfastly
set my face” to bear it. And, if I
Saint Nicholas’ day, which am “ straitened”
at forseeing
comes almost three weeks before many a nerve racking trial ahead,
Christmas, finds the children of I will not let that turn me one
Holland cleaning their wooden hair’s breadth away from duty;
shoes, filling them with hay and and, when my agony holds me in
oats “ for St. Nicholas’ white its throes, though my very soul
^
1139 Pearl St.— Boulder
horse,” and leaving them before may call for respite, I shall kneel
the open hearth.
g
1428 Pearl St.
beside- my agonizing Lord, and
In the morning, the oats and “ see it through” with Him. That
hay are gone and in their place is real sanctity; and the more pain
*
2961 12th St.
are found toys and good things there is and the more hurt feel
S
436 Main St.— Longmont
to eat.
ings there are, the more the holi
ness.—Francis P. Le Buffe, SJ.
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THE HARTMAN GROCERY

Real Meaning of
Holiness Given

H a p p y C hristm as

Five Complete Food Stores

^

4th and Massachusetts— Berthoud

^

—Independently Owned—

I

SECURITY STORES
FRANK BERNZEN
President

JOHN J. BERNZEN
Treasurer

BENJ. BERNZEN
Vice Pres, and Sec'y.

The

City Plumbing &
Heating Company
(Incorporated)

Use Irm Fireman Stokers
Telephone 220—^Telephone 221
1123 Walnut Street
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Boulder, Colorado

London Post Office’s
Christmas Mail Heavy Peacefulness Is Aid
Against Temptation
The general post office in Lon
don, England, which ordinarily
handles some 6,500,000 letters
each day, was called upon to clear
between 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 on Dec. 23, 1936. This same
post office, which ordinarily
handles some 160,000 packages
each day', was deluged with more
than 1,500,000 packages in three
days just before Christmas.

WHAT IS N.C.W.C.?
“ The N.C.W.C. is a common
agency acting under the authority
o f the Bishops to promote the wel
fare o f the Church and o f Catholic
activities in the United States, and
to make Catholic teachings more
widespread and more effective.” —
The National Catholic Welfare Con
ference.— (N.C.W.C., Washington,
D. C.)

T. E. HubbeU
& Son
Farm Machinery
Flour, Hay, Grain
and Coal
1117 Pearl St.

Phoue 36

hoU LDER, COLORADO

Remain in peace in the midst of
temptations; faith, hope, and char
ity, well fixed in our hearts, are
not likely to be shaken, though
exposed to the breeze; how can
we expect our resolutions to be
undisturbed? You are certainly
deserving of admiration if you
cannot be content with having
your trees deeply and firmly
planted, but also desire that not a
leaf should be stirred. No, no, let
the wind blow; and mistake not
the rustling of the leaves for the
crash of arms.—St. Francis de
Sales.

years in study before he may be
ordained a priest. In those 12
years he is bound to study every
phase of human conduct and cir
cumstance. The textbooks from
which he studies are based upon
19 centuries of experience and
there is scarcely a human tiroblem
conceivable that is not brought to
the attention of the student for
the priesthood and the correct
solution-given.
2. He has his own individual
experience as a human being to
support him in his guidance of
others. Having the same nature
as other men, he Has set himself
the highest possible ideal of sacri
fice and service, and through the
years of striving to attain his goal
he has learned a great deal about
the inner workings of human na
ture. To say that a priest does
not know human nature and its
limitations is to deny that he him
self is human.
3. He has been given special
graces for his task of guiding
others that have come through the
sacrament of Holy Orders. Just
as in receiving the sacrament of
Matrimony husband and wife are
fortified in a special supernatural
manner for the responsibilities of
their state, so the priest is supernaturally endowed for his work
when he is ordained.
4. He has had, after a short
period in the ministry, actual ex
perience with human nature in
every state and condition, from
the lowest and most degraded sin
ners to the greatest hidden saints.
There is no profession that makes
it possible for men to know people
more clearly and intimately; the
priest knows not only what God
has commanded, but he knows
what human nature can do and
cannot do, what it needs and does
not need, what it must do and
what it may do, from actual cases
that have been brought to him.
All this provides a natural and
supernatural equipment for the
responsibilities of a priest. In the
Providence of God it has been
arranged so, that people may have
expert advice on their road to
heaven, and certain confidence in
their spiritual leaders.— The Liguorian.

Bishop Consecrated
Under Difficulties
The Capuchin Cardinal Massaia,
“ Apostle of Abyssinia,” conse
crated Bishop de Jacobis under un
usual circumstances. Boxes served
as an altar; two Abyssinian priests
as assistants; the new Bishop re
ceived a silver ring with a piece
of colored glass for a stone; one
pectoral cross was used by both
prelates; the one consecrated was
also master of ceremonies. Brother
Paschal, with a brace of pistols
on his Franciscan cord, kept a
lookout for Moslems. Everything
over, the altar was stripped and
the consecrator leaped from a win
dow into a boat that took him far
ther on his missionary tour.
MIXED MARRIAGES
“ Reason and romnion sense alike
testify that, where there is a d if
ference in one o f the most import
ant matters in life, there is
subtle line o f cleavage which should
not be present in a union that is
meant to be the most intimate
that human beings can ever con
tract on this earth. . . . Quite aside
from this, thcu« is also the matter
o f safeguarding the faith o f the
parties themselves and o f their re
spective children.” — Youth Leader
ship and Catholic Action.— (N.C.
W.C., Washington, D. C.)

Parents constitute “ the lay
priesthood in its most glorious
form,” says Dr. Edgar Schmied-'
eler, O.S.B., director of Family
Life section of the N.C.W.C., add
ing that no one can speak to the
little one so tenderly and sympa
thetically as can the mother who
is imbued with the lov» of God.
“ No priest can speak to him so
heartily and effectively as the fa
ther who has the spiritual welfare
of his child at heart. When, in the
faces of father and mother, there
shines forth reverence for that
which is holy; when over the family
sanctuary there hovers the spirit
of Christ, when human love inter
mingles freely in the family circle
with love Divine, then the image
of Christ unfolds itself in the
child’s heart, unnoticed like the
unfolding of a flower. He is being
prepared in the family sanctuary
for his eternal destiny. He is being
truly made a child of God, and
heir to His kingdom. Should we
wonder that God and His Church
should honor the family, that they
should dignify marriage and the
home?”

BOULDER, COLO. i
THE LIQUOR EMPORIUM
Fine Wines and Liquors
P. 0. Box 389

,

DOMESTIC AND
IMPORTED
GOODS
FREE

Boulder, Colo.

PROPERLY PASTEURIZED MILK
Phone 1101 ' ;
BO U LDER, CO LORADO

Kelling Plumbing & Heating Co.
Sanitary and Heating Engineers
1639 Pearl Street

'

Telephone 95

BOULDER, COLORADO

C. S. WALKER, INC.
DODGE CARS AND TRUCKS
PLYMOUTH CARS
1127 Walnut

SALES AND SERVICE

Boulder. Colo.

R E IN E R T ’ S
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Society Brand Clothes
QUALITY STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
12TH AND PEARL STREETS

E LITE PA STR Y SHOP
O. H. LIGHTENFELD, Proprietor

Everything Fine in the Pastry Line
Boulder, Colo.

1433 Pearl St.

Our Service...
Distinctive But
Not E xpensive

W e Extend Our Cordial
Qreetings of the
Season

OVERWORKING GOVERNMENT
“ On account o f the evil o f in
dividualism, as we called it, things
have come to such a pass that the
highly developed social life, which
once flourished in a variety o f
prosperous institutions organically
linked with each other, has been
damaged and all but ruined, leav
ing thus virtually only individuals
and tlie State. Social life lost en
tirely its organic form. Tlie State,
which now was encumbered witli
all the burdens once borne by as
sociations rendered extinct by it,
was in consequence submerged and
overwhelmed by an infinity o f af
fairs and duties.” — Pius XI’s Re
constructing the Social Order.—
(N.C.W.C., Washington, D. C.)

HOWE
MORTUARY
N. R. HOWE

A. E. HOWE

GEO. W . HOWE

The Church Funeral Home
LADY ATTENDANT

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Spruce St. at Eleventh, Boulder-Phone 134 Any Hour

5 LO VELAN D , COLO
H U S T O N ’ S M E N ’ S SHOP
Complete Furnishings for Men and Young Men

5L A F A Y E T T E , COLO, j

CO LORADO

LOVELAND

DOW DRUG STORE

Paint, Pumps, Washers, Radios
Electric Supplies

Your Standby fo r 21 Years
JO H N P. DOW, Ph.G,

FERGUSON HARDWARE CO.
CO LORADO

LOVELAND

Lafayette, Colo.

Phone 26-W
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Flotcers Make Merry Christmas

Rocky Mountain Floral

B. L. B R A N N A N
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
“ Look fo r the Clock”

CO LORADO

LO VELAN D

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

H I G H W A Y DRUG S T O R E

V O R R E I T E R C O A L CO.

R A L P H E. K E M P , Owner
CO LORADO

LAFAYETTE

LOVELAND, COLO.

PHONE 17

^ ___ ........................................

.........

—

Cm . C. H . it Li . Owner and M tr.

■
Phon. LaTc|and 12t

HARRIS LUMBER COM PANY
222 Lincoln Arcnne

^

Louisville, Colo.

J

Merry Christmas

1

LoTclnnd, Colorado

D E L IV E R Y

REASO N ABLE

P R IC E S

L O V E L A N D
L I Q U O R STORE
Phone 72
LO VELAND

C. G. C A R L S O N , Prop.
Phone 2473J1

2034 12th Street

E X C L U S IV E C O A L D E A L E R S

Buy from a Licensed
Liquor Dealer

’

AlbaSSiDairy

:

M arriage Needs God

Asserting that “ marriage is
God-made, not ma n - ma d e , D r .
Schmiedeler said that “ even in its
natural condition marriage over
steps the boundaries and limits of
this world and its powers,”
needing God “ in a special sense to
complete it.” God has dignified
Christian marriage “ even infinitely
more,” he added.
“ Thank God, there are many
homes in which these Christian
ideals of marriage and family life
are most faithfully observed to
day,” he continued. “ A n i these
are successful homes. They are
happy homes. They are homes
which in the truest sense are for
better, not for worse. In this type
o f home, one finds a family circle
in which the heart of husband and
wife, o f father and mother, always
beat as one.
“ One finds a domestic sanctuary
in which the little ones, whom God
has entrusted to their care, grow
up around their parents, giving
ever fresh tokens of filial affection
as they fill the home with innocent
babble and joyous laughter. There
one finds a continued anxious ef
fort to train children in the way
of righteousness, a spirit of love
on the part of parents, of obedi
ence on the part o f children, a do
mestic world that is a sanctuary
of peace and a nursery o f virtue.
There peace and contentment
reign supreme. The very angels
of heaven, witnessing that scene,
smile down upon their earthly
charges and pray God to prolong
their happiness.”—Annals of St.
Joseph.

-
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CO LORADO

HART FURNHURE COMPANY

M

New and Used Furniture, Stoves and
Ranges
210 East Fourth

F. W. H A R T , Manager
Phone 337

p n M
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WEBSTER AND
alderson

Everything to Wear— ^Men, Women and Children
L O U IS V IL L E , C O L O R A D O

Loveland, Colorado

.1

P A G E TW E LV E

, Office, 938 Bannock Street

\ G R EELEY, COLO. ^
Telephone 870-J

,

THE GOLZE TOGGERY
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Colorado

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Greeley, Colorado

Commercial, Trust and Savings Depart
ments—Safe Deposit Vaults
— After Hotirs Depository Service—
JO

WELD C O U N T Y G A R A G E ;
Buick and Pontiac
GREELEY

COLORADO

STAY AT

CAMFIELD HOTEL
Greeley’ s Leading and Best Hotel

P. O. HANSEN, Florist
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
P. O. Box 323

241S Eighth A tc.

Phone 706

Greelcj, Colo

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE

fiOLMES RAD IO

SERVICE

Formerly—^Kiles
1010 »TH AVE.

GREELEY, COLO.

PHONE 627

I

Custar Food Store

J

Greeley’ s Hotae-Owned Cash and Carry Food Store

I

Always the Best for Less

M
^

CORNERNINTH AVENUE AND TENTH

St

^

IIDEAL LIQUORSTORE*
I

EVANS, COLORADO
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Two Miles South o f Greeley on Highway 85

I
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Merry Christmas

(By Cardinal Lepicier, O.S.M.)
Let us transport ourselves in
thought to that solepin moment
when Mary, having carried in her
womb for nine months the Word
o f God made Man, brought Him
forth to the light of the world.
For the new-born King of heaven
and earth, men took no heed to
provide a dwelling place worthy of
Him; a poor, abandoned stable was
all that this world had to offer to
its Creator. But Mary’s love made
amends for this extreme poverty.
Who can tell with what tenderness
the Blessed Mother laid her new
born Son in His crib? Who can
measure the intensity o f those
shafts of love, so pure, so chaste,
and so generous, which burned in
her heart?
The love o f the mother does
not make Mary forget the humil
ity of the servant. For she calls to
mind that, by proclaiming herself
the servant of the Most High, she
was raised to the unequalled dig
nity of the Mother of God. Her
first act at the birth o f Jesus is
to cast herself down before Him
in deepest humility, offering her
self to Him as His slave. Mary
adores in Jesus the world’s Crea
tor; she submits herself wholly to
Him, and by this act o f supreme
submission and lowliest adora
tion she makes to the Redeemer
honorable amends for the indif
ference and pride o f men.
But it is to ransom mankind
that Jesus came. And so Mary,
from the first moment o f the In
carnation, by the very side o f the
manger, begins to do her work, in
the oflSce of mediatrix o f man
kind, and presents to the Father
this ^ m e Jesus fo r the redemp
tion o f the world and offers her
self to_ be, with Him, one victim
o f expiation. Thus, in the lowly
stable of Bethlehem, the deliver
ance o f man from the bondage of
sin begins to be worked out by
the infinite merits o f the Word In
carnate, to which are joined, not
o f necessity, but o f superabund
ance, the merits o f Mary.
Let us foster in our hearts a
true and sincere love for that God
who loves us to such an extent as
to assume our miserable nature
and to abandon Himself, for love
o f us all, to a life or sorrow and
tears.
We should offer our hearts to
Jesus through Mary’s hand, im
ploring this King of Love to ac
cept the offering o f all that we
have, for time and eternity.
Let us be on g;uard, especially
at this time o f Christmas, against
the insinuations o f those who,
whether by their harmful writings
or by their traitorous words, seek
to lay snares for our faith, and
so to deprive us of the great bene
fits o f redemption. Numberless
are the emissaries of Satan who
wage ceaseless war upon the Chris
tian, endeavoring to turn him
away from his Master. In order
to secure more_ surely their end
they do not hesitate to decry her
who is the shortest way to Jesus,
the glorious Virgin Mary, Mother
of Christ and our Mother.
Guard with jealous care the de
votion you have to the Mother of
Chrirt; this wholesome devotion
will infallibly lead to your salva
tion.—Mother of Sorrows,

I

W

823 NINTH STREET

St. Nicholas' Pack
(B y K. S idney )

Did you ever hear the story of
how St. Nicholas chose the most
worthy to receive his gifts? It is
worth remembering.
The tale runs that the good
saint, many times coming upon in
gratitude when he left his presents
for people, one Christmas decided
to test the good will of those whom
he wished to benefit. After dis
tributing gpfts to such as he knew
deserved them, he packed the reInainder in a large sack. And
such a remainder 1 Money, good
food, toys for the little ones, warm
clothes for those who lacked rai
ment, and comforts for the old.
Then he picked up the sack and
went out beside the road to a ham
let, put down his sack, and sat by
it in the snow.
And to each person who passed
he cried: “ Friend, will you help an
old man to carry his burden?”
But most of them, alas, were
too busy about their own affairs
to heed him. On they tramped,
laden with their Christmasings, and
few deigned to answer the saint’s
appeal.
But ever, as one approached, did
St. Nicholas cry: “ Friend, will you
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LIQUOR EMPORIUM
The Most Complete Line o f

WINES AN D LIQUORS
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Communicants Must Have
W
Same W ill A s Savior Has
Since, then, one of the effects of
Holy Communion, and the prin
cipal one, is to unite us to God,
we must np longer have anything
but the one and same will with
Him, if we wish to participate in
the fruits of this great sacrament.
—St. Louise de Marilloc,

In Northern Colorado
L. P. NORTON, Prop.

PHONE 317

M AX FACTOR’S

■ GARDEN CITY, COLO.

Entire Line o f Society and
Stage Make-Up Featured
Exclusively by

TAYLOR’S

m

COLLEGE STORE

Macy Mortuary
Satisfactory Service
Since 1886

The Store With ‘ 7 T »
1702 8th Ave.
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Wishes Its Many Friends a Happy Christmas Season

(By R ev. D. F. M iller, C.SS.R.)
. . . The hour had come when I
must make my decision. All my
future hung upon it.
All my
John Deere Farm Equipment
life was in the balance. . . . I
looked out of the window of my
714 Seventh Street
cell. I saw children playing in
GREELEY, COLORADO
the street. . . . I saw men and
women hurrying along, _free to
---go where they pleased. . 7 . 1 saw
their houses, each one a castle,
For Quality Think of
each one a fortress, each one a
home.
I saw all this and I thought of
my friend. The man who com
mitted the crime for which I had
1027 NINTH AVE.— PHONE 1171
been convicted. . . . He had a
home and I had none. He had a
Greeley
.
.
.
.
Colorado
family,- and I had only myself
to look after. He had not t r i^ to
pin his crime on me, but had
readily ag^reed when the evidence
pointed at me and I was silent
and took the blame. I tried not
to think too much of him, safe
and sedire in his home, while I
wrestled with my problem. Maybe
you’d call him a coward, to let
815 Ninth St.
his friend go to prison in his
Phone 830
stead. Maybe he was. But I
GREELEY
COLORADO
had to decide before the morrow
whether I should establish my in
nocence and put the guilty man
here in my stead. That was the
last day for motions for a new
trial, at which I could easily prove
my innocence by revealing the
real criminal. If I could hurdle
that day, I knew I would never
speak. . . t
Night came.-. . . I was still at
Greeley
.
Colorado
the window. I looked out and Saw
that there was one single star
shining down. . . . Then I re
WWW w w w w w w nr w w w w w w
'W W W 'T-W w w w
membered there was a story o f a
star that I had often been told.
E. B. REPP
E. P. BERING
Yes, it was the star of Bethle
hem and it shone over a stable
when Christ was born. . . . A
stable! . . . And God chose it, to
General Hardware, Paints, Glass, Furnaces,
save His friends. . . . Here I was,
Pumps, Motors, Irrigation Plants
with a chance to do the same.
. . . I was only a tramp. . . . I
Full Line o f Sporting Goods
had none dependent on me. . . . I ► GREELEY
COLORADO
couldn’t get much happiness out
of life, even if I were free. . .
He chose a stable to save His
friends. . . . I coiild choose this
—^this place—^to live and die in
for a friend. . . . So I decided.
Attractive Christmas Greeting Cards
Gentlemen, this is miy confes
sion. I understand that the au
Gift Novelties, Stationery
thorities like to have a written
Bibles
and Prayer Books
%
confession. Here’s mine. . . . When
Greeley
.
.
.
.
Colorado
you read this, you’ll know I died
in prison as I had lived there—
for my friend. I did it because
He of the Star did it—and He was
God. . . .— 7%e Liguoriaru
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Hardware — Stoves — Radios

help an old man to carry his
burden?”
A fat and rich merchant strutted
past and answered: “ Ah, old man,
instead o f sitting there at ease,
why do you not carry your own
burden?”
Another with a goose tucked
under his arm cried roguishly:
“ Ah, and while I stoop to lift your
sack it would be easy for you to
snatch my goose and away with it!
No, thank you!” oS it went on,
until a poor faggot cutter, laden
with his bundle o f sticks, wearily
dragged along.
“ Friend, will you help an old
man to carry his burden?” pleaded
the saint.
“ Aye, that will I, neighbor!” re
plied the faggot cutter, loading the
heavy sack on top o f his bundle,
“ where do you want it taken?”
“ Lead on,” said the saint, “ and
when we reach the place I will
tell you and give you my blessing.”
So, forward plodded the poor
man, with' the saint beside him,
until they reached a tumble down
cottage on the edge o f the hamlet.
“ Here I live,” smiled the man,
“ but before I leave my faggots I
will carry your sack to your jour
ney’s end with a good heart, for
’tis Christmas when all men should
help their fellows.”
“ My journey ends here,” said
the saint, “ the sack and its con
tents are for you, my- son, and well
Vou deserve the gpft.”

Colorado is noted for its rare
and exhilarating atmosphere, and
visitors arriving here from low
altitudes often experience a tend
ency to run, jump, and indulge in
other exercises. This feeling is
due to the fact that the atmos
phere exerts less pressure against
the body than in localities where
it is more dense. The sensation
is very much like that of having
a load lifted from the body, and
that is, in fact, what takes place.
Normal atmospheric pressure at
sea level is 14.7 pounds to the
square inch. In other words, that
is the pressure exerted against
the body by the weight, or density,
of the atmosphere. 'The greater
the altitude above sea level, the
lighter becomes the pressure.
'Thus, the atmospheric pressure
in Denver is only 83 per cent of
that at sea level, or 12.2 pounds
to the square inch. Denver is
5,280 feet above sea level. Wagon
Wheel Gap is 9,200 fet above sea
level, and the atmospheric pres
sure at that point is 72 per cent
of that at sea level, or 10.5 pounds
to the square inch. Denver’s at
mospheric pressure is 85 per cent
of that at Indianapolis, Springfield, and points approximatelj
the same altitude, and only 84
per cent o f the average of the
eight principal cities approxi
mately on the same parallel due
east from Denver to the Atlantic
coast.
A person breathes more deeply
in a light atmosphere than in a
locality where it is more dense
in order to fill the lungs with the
quantity of oxygen necessary for
the body. This is done without
conscious effort, and causes all
parts of the lungs to expand to
full capacity. That is why cli
matic conditions in Colorado are
considered especially beneficial to
persons with a tendency toward
pulmonary' troubles. In lower al
titudes parts of the lungs may
lie dormant in persons of seden
tary habits and thereby become
susceptible to disease.

Fashionable Apparel for Women
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SHRIVER Book Store
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NELLIE BOURG, Ass’t. Cashier
U. 0 . THOMAS
GEO. J. SAAR
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COBP.
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A great writer tells of an inci
dent in his youth that had a pro
found effect on his entire life.
H e was vacationing at the time,
and chanced to fall in with a la
boring man. They conversed a
while, and after a little the man
asked him:
“ Doctor, what do you think
about religion?”
The writer answered, “ I have
no religion. I am free from all
Pfejudice. On the matter o f relig io i^ have a clean slate.”
“ Watch out,” returned the la
borer, “ that the devil doesn’t come
along and write his name on the
slate.”
The words impressed him so
deeply, says the author, that he
returned to the practice of the
faith he had relinquished long be
fore.— TAs Liguorian.
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Clean Up for Christmas
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LITTLETON GASOLINE & OILS
Gasoline, Kerosene, Lubricating Oils, Greases

Phone Greeley 960-W

Greeley, Colorado

Wholesale and Retail
TELEPHONE LITTLETON 48

LITTLETON, COLORADO
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LITTLETON LUM BER COMPANY ^
LUMBER AND COAL
Phone Littleton 11

Serving Colorado Since 1888

Look for the Checkerboard Sforc
Your Purina Dealer

VALLEY FUEL & FEED
Phone Littleton 34

J. M. HEIN, Mgr.

160 SO. CURTIS. NEAR MAIN ST.— LITTLETON. COLORADO
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The R E X CAFE

GOLOmillS
E lilLim itlllG 5 LIT T LE T O N , COLO. ^

PHONE 138 S

Greeley, Colorado

G REELEY, COLO. ^

LEE BROS. HARDWARE COMPANY

*G R A Y ’S CREAMERY*
J ICE CREAM, BUTTipi,
I
MILK PROPERLY PASTEURIZED

To Die or Not to
D ie-Ih a t Was
Tramps Question

¥!.” 5 *,i:'d 7 b “ ^ !'d

Freeman’ s Dry Cleaning Works

He who tarries at diffidence and
C O L O R A D O :: fear alone, without passing on to
hope and confidence, resembles
him who from a rose tree would
cull only the thorns and leave the
roses. We must imitate surgeons,
who never open the veins unless
the bandages for stopping the
blood are all ready. He who con
fides in God shall be as Mt. Sion,
COTTAGE CHEESE
which is never moved by the
storm.—St. Francis de Sales.
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Greeley Farm Machmery Co.

Hope and Confidence
Are Needed in Life

S. H. KRESS Sc CO.
GREELEY

Y o u r s e lf/

M V I V l i A U U v vrood-cutter sho>m in the rear gladly took up the saint’s pack o f gifts
and thus won them all fo r himself. Read the tale printed below this
pictnre.
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Up for Poverty
Of Infant Jesus
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THE CITY MEAT MARKET
FRANK BURT, Proprietor
Fort Lupton, Colorado

FT. LUPTON VARIETY STORE
General Dry Goods— Novelties— Christmas Toys
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Colorado Central Power Co.
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Fort Lupton, Colorado
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BROWN’ S GROCERY

As far back as the seventh
century a number <jf learned men
in Mexico guarded as a great
secret precise astronomical knowl
edge, were already acquainted
with the exact length o f the tropi
cal solar year calculated to the
ten-thousandth o f a day, knew as
tronomical facts which modem
scientists have been able to learn
only with precision instruments,
employed a decimal system for
their calculations, and apparently
exchanged t h e i r astronomical
knowledge with the learned men
of other continents. These aston
ishing. conclusions are some o f the
findings a brilliant Tyrolese schol
ar has drawn from a study o f an
cient Mexican art objects pre
served in Vienna.
Dr. Frederic Funder has written
the following interview with that
brilliant scholar.
The bright sunlight of an au
tumn day streamed through the
windows o f the imperial palace in
Vienna and made resplendent the
huge fan-like object in the glass
case before me. Long, narrow
feathers such as I have never seen
on any bird spread out in a semi
circle like green lances. They
were fasten^ in turquoise blue
straps made o f smaller feathers,
interwoven with crescent shaped
gold buckles.
“ This is the head-gear o f Quetzalcouatl, the Mexican idol.” The
explanation came from the man
standing by my side. He was
Professor Frederick Roeck, the
director o f the Vienna ethnologi
cal state museum, which houses
rare objects from many conti
nents. “ What you see here,” he
continued, pointing to several
other cases, “ belong to our most
valued and treasured possessions.
They are the xenia, or gifts, which
Hernando Cortez received from
Emperor Montezuma II in 1519.

A Home Owned Store

Objects Sent by Cortez

The Home o f Solitaire and Silver Bond Goods
The Best on the Market

“ How did these witnesses o f
early American history come to
Vienna? Well, Cortez sent these
presents to Charles V, King of
Spain, who was a member of the
Hapsbur^ family and German em
peror, with Austria as one o f his
countries. These rarities, whose
importance has become known
only in recent times, were ex
hibited in the Netherlands, which
then formed a part o f the Hapsburg territories, and there were
seen by Albrecht Durer, as we
know from his diary. Archduke
Ferdinand, a cousin of Charles V.
brought them to Tyrol and made
them part o f the famous collection
at Castle Ambras. They were re
moved to the interior o f Austria in
the Napoleonic wars.”
“ They were great artists who
made those feather objects,” Pro-

Fort Lvpton
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Mexicans Knew Astronomy

(B y Dr. F rederic F under)

Telephone 44
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For generation after genera
tion, the monks in the Benedictine
monastery of Sacro Speco near
Subiaco, Italy, hSve kept a num
ber of tame ravens. They do this
in memory of an incident that
happened in the life of St. Bene
dict, their founder, when he was
a young man of about 18 years.
As a boy, St. Benedict was sent
to study in Rome; but, -finding
the morals of the youth in the
Eternal City at that time (the
sixth century) so corrupt, he fled
from it. He hid himself in a
cave on the edge of a precipitous
gorge a few miles from the town
of Subiaco, which is distant some
40 miles frojn Rome.
^ t first no one knew o f the
young hermit’s hiding place ex
cept a friend of his, St. Romanus,
who used ^ l e t him down some
bread every-day in a basket. But,
after several years, it became
known to the inhabitants of
Subiaco that there was a holy
hermit living in their vicinity,
and they supplied him with
provisions.
At that time, there was a cer
tain priest in Subiaco, by name,
Florentius, who was a thoroughly
bad man; hating the young ascetic
on account of his purity and holi
ness Florentius determined to kill
him. He sent his maid servant to
St. Benedict with a present o f a
loaf of bread that was poisoned.
As the woman was about to
present the loaf to St. Benedict,
it was made known to the saint
by inner illumination that the
bread was poisoned. He there
upon called to a passing raven
and bade it remove the loaf. The
raven at once flew to the loaf,
seized it in its beak, and bore
it away.
This cave where the young her
mit lived and prayed and medi
tated soon came to be considered
as a holy place; and was given
the name Sacro Speco (Holy
Grotto). Before many years had
passed, a monastery was erected
at this spot; but in the building
of it care was taken not to de
stroy or alter the cave, which
has in fact been preserved down
to the present day—^through more
than 1,400 years.
Every year
hundreds of visitors come to the
Monastery of Sacro Speco to see
this famous shrine.
The inner court of the monas
tery is very picturesque and con
tains a famous statue of St.
Benedict.
In the monastery, there are also
many pictures, some by well-known
artists. One of these portrays the
story of St. Benedict and the
Raven.—Londdn Catholic Times.

Hartsock's Grocery and |
Anderson's Market

fessor Roeck said, referring to that
section o f the collection. “ When
one o f them became slightly dam
aged by moths aUd needed repairs,
it was found that not in all of
Europe was there one who could
do similar work. It consists in
fastening even the tiniest feather
with a separate loop. We had to
replace the damaged part with a
whole bird skin because nobody
was able to imitate the original
work.”
By far the most valuable among
these presents of an emperor are
two illuminated manuscripts. One
is in the National library here,
while the other was discovered by
Zelia Nuttal, an American, in the
archives o f an Italian monastery.
To the Vienna manuscript, known
to the world o f science as “ Codex
Vindobonensis Mexicanus I,” Pro
fessor Roeck has given the name
of “ Codex Kreichgauer” in honor
o f the venerable scholar, the Rev.
Damian Kreichgauer, S.V.D., of
the Missionhaus of St. Gabriel,
near Vienna, who was the first to
discover that the mysterious pic
tures on the manuscript were holocryptic ciphers of astronomical im
portance.
Professor Roeck, who has suc
ceeded in reading all of the 63
illuminated pages, says: “ Only
now do we understand the deep
meaning o f these presents which
Cortez received from Montezuma.
By the way, it is correct to say
‘Motezuma,’ as Montezuma is the
Hispanicized form. A truly ro
mantic story is connected with
these gifts.

promise that the god, ftuetzalcouatl, would come from the world
o f the stars to the earth in human
form with a white face and fair
hair to found his kingdom. The
prophesy pointed to the year 1519
as the time. It was then that Cor
tez arrived in Mexico. Hence the
foreign general with the white
face, who made his entrance into
the country with a great show o f
arms, was taken for the super
natural apparition mentioned on
the prophesy, and the emperor, his
courtiers, and the learned priests
hastened to receive him with due
honors. The offered him votive
gifts which were signs o f their
faithfulness to the god, Quetzalcouatl, among them the crown of
green feathers that was to be worn
only by the statue of the god.
“ Moreover, they presented three
disks, one made o f gold to repre
sent the sun, one of silver to re
present the moon, and the third o f
turquoise, to be seen here in the
museum, representing the earth.
There were also pictures o f the
gods serving Quetzalcouatl and
the imperial standard of feathers,
the latter to show that the emper
or was paying homage in person.
“ But the most precious o f the
gifts were the two manuscripts
which contained in their pictures,
the meaning of which was known
only to the initiated, the learning
and doctrines of the priest astrologues. These books were offered
to show the god that the ancient
doctrine had been carefully pre
served. The ‘ Codex Kreichgauer’
kept here in Vienna dates from the
Cortez Hailed at a God
seventh century and was prepared
“ An old tradition kept,alive by in the priest school o f Quetzal
the priests in Mexico contained a couatl, which had its spiritual

CONFUCT BETWEEN SCIENCE,
RELIGION IS IMPOSSIBILITY
There can be no real conflict be
tween science and religion because
they operate in totally different
realms o f reality. Any supposed
conflict exists in the minds
of those whose business it is to
keep such a fallacy alive or whose
misconception of the true aim,
pu^ose, and sphere o f science and
relipon makes such a figment of
the imagination possible.
If we have a clear-cut, dispas
sionate idea or notion o f the foun
dations upon which science is built
and o f the premises of religion, it
is hard to conceive of any real
antagonism between what one
might call the impersonal facts
and principles of science and the
precepts and teachings of religion.
One thing stands out pre-emi
nently and that is that truth can
not contradict truth. This axiom
applies to truth in all fields of
human endeavor. If science but
remains within its clearly de
limited sphere, there is no reason
why it should ever come into direct
conflict with the equally well-de
fined verities o f religion.
Reli^on is concerned primarily
with spiritual realities, with values,
with intangibles which elude both
the acales and the test tube. Hers
is the realm of philosophy. The
appearance o f conflict occurs when
the theologian, leaving his own
domain, enters the field o f science
to treat o f the phenomena of na
ture or the structure of the ma
terial universe. Not less frequently
does it occur when the scientist
enters the alien domain of phi
losophy and theology to speculate
on the problem of ultimate causes
and spiritual values. By quicken
ing the conscience of man, inspir
ing him with a sense of loyalty to
the truth as he sees it, religion has
supplied a powerful* motivating
force, actuating man in his stead
fast search for the truths of na
ture.
Nature, in the eyes of the theist.

is a vast book wherein are written
the thpughts of God. The more
clearly the truths o f nature are de
ciphered, the deeper becomes the
admiration for the power and wis
dom o f the Most High. Nothing
then could be farther from the
truth than, to say that religion by
its nature tends to retard the pro
gress o f science, and to discourage
the search' for truth in every field.
There is a unity of truth, and truth
in any domain comes ultimately
from the same source and foun
tain, the Divine Intelligence. Re
ligion welcomes eagerly every new
discovery o f natural science, know
ing in advance that it will serve to
disclose more clearly a segment of
the objectified thought of God.
Faith supplies the energizing in
fluence to work in the face o f dis
couragements, enthusiasm affords
us a sort of inexhausifible and
quenchless curiosity that leads us
to success, imagination blinds us
to all but ^he vision which fashions
or calls into existence vital ideas
out .of aiiy, gossamer nothings.
Without faith, without enthusiasm,
without imagination, Huxley says,
anyone aiming to make science his
life-work will become merely a
hod-man, an intellectual hod-car
rier but never anything more.—
Annals of St. Joseph.

Pius XI Scores Abuse
Of Free Competition
“ Free competition cannot be the
ruling principle of the economic
world. . . . Still less can this func
tion be exercised by the economic
supremacy which within recent
times has taken the place of free
competition.” — Pope Pius XI, T he
R econstruction
Order.

I. X . L. STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS
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Knew Aitronom ical Facti

“ The learned men o f ancient
Mexico were already acquainted
with the exact length o f the tropi
cal solar year (365.2422 days)
"T h e Car That Is Complete”
calculated to a ten-thousandth of
a day, as may be seen from the
code. They knew astronomical
facts that modem science has been
able to learn>only with the aid of
402 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 268
the most exact instruments. It is
STERLING, COLORADO
a riddle to us how they penetrated
to this scientific knowledge. The
instruments they had available to
them are unknown to us. From the
‘ Codex Kreichgauer’ it appears the
ancient Mexican priest astrologues
employed the decimal system for
Manufacturers o f
their calculations and worked skil
fully with decimal fractions. They
had acquired and had hidden in
their books, with ciphers and ac
STERLING
COLORADO
cording to the same rules, the
same knowledge that had been ac
quired by astronomers among
other refined peoples of those days.
Thus, we may draw the safe con
clusion that the ancient Mexican
astronomers exchanged knowledge
with the learned men of other con
tinents.
“ In the ancient Babylonian cun
443 S. Second St.
Telephones 29-J and 29-'W
eiform inscriptions that were dis
covered in Mesopotamia, we con
Sterling
Colorado
stantly find this statement: ‘Let
the learned show it to the learned,
the unlearned must not see it; a
horror it would be to god Marduk.’
“ If we replace the word ‘Mar
“ Sm irt Clothes for Y ouiik Men and Men Who S U j Younz”
St
duk’ with the word ‘ Quetzalcouatl,’
the above sentence is identical
with the text of some of the an
cient Mexican pictography. It is
the same instruction, 'word for
Smart Oothes Shop
|*
word, for keeping secret astronomi
cal knowledge and its interpre $
Sterling, Colorado
§
tations. It is true that only ,12 an
cient Mexican manuscripts have
lestm
come down to posterity, but even
these few testify to a degree of
culture in those days that must
fill proud scientists o f the twenti
eth century with envy.
“ Of the votive gifts from Em
peror Montezuma, the gold disk
symbolic o f the sun, the silver disk
symbolic of the moon, and some
Authorized
Dealer
pictures o f beast gods are missing.
It is probable that they, toe, are
covered with proofs o f ancient
Mexican science, such as is the disk
One of the Best Equipped Shops
of the earth which we still possess.
It is certain they were still exist
in Logan County
ing in the first half o f the last
322 Poplar St. •
Sterling, Colo.
century. Records prove this. Per
haps they were destroyed in 1848
when the imperial residence was
attacked by revolutionists and part
of it burned. There are fliany un
used rooms in the former imperial
W. H. CONKLIN, President
P. L. CONKLIN, Sec’ y-Treas.
residence which still must be
WILLIAM J. TRUITT, Manager
searched. I continue to hope.”
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BRIGHTON AND ADAMS CITY

And, unlike things told the priest )
in the confessional, most of the
things that are told to the lawyer, g
and mhny times to the doctor, are
put down in writing and kept on
file in the office records. With the
priest there is no record kept of
what you say in the Confession—
once he leaves the confessional all
is forgotten.— Georye Andre in the
Servite.
Would to heaven that we had as
much love for God as we have for
ourselves l—'/ulte Billiart.

S ocul

E. E. Donaldson & Son Hardware

BRIGHTON. COLO.

Convert Handicap

Love

the

center in Cholula. Since nowhere
in the manuscript where rites are
dealt with is there any reference
to human sacrifices, this priest
school seems to have belonged not
China Ware - Priscilla Aluminum - Dexter
to the Aztecs but to the Toltecs.
“ The deciphering of the manu
Washing Machines - Separators - Harness
script, which I have accomplished,
STERLING
COLORADO
gives us an insight into simply as
tonishing astronomical knowledge
which, as in ancient Egypt and
Babylonia, a caste o f learned
priests possessed and guarded as a
strict secret. The books with their
R. H. SNYDER, Manager
secret ciphers offer information
about astronomy, the calendar,
and mystic rites and customs.
What Beautiful Christmas Gifts!
“ When I solved the riddle o f the
ancient Mexican pictography, I
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY
114 SO. 2ND ST.
STERLING, COLO. ••
controlled myself, but only with , , PHONE 8S(
the greatest effort;, for fear that
my imagination may have led me
w w~w~^nr w w w'w'w w w w
to wrong conclusions. But the as
tronomical text which I drew from
E. A. HECKER
the ciphers is so fully in conform ^ JOSEPH B. HECKER
ity with the astronomical facts
207 Main Street 4
known to us in our day that I got
SterUng, Colo.
irrefutable confirmation o f my dis y
covery by astronomy, which, inci
THE SQUARE DEAL DRUGGISTS
dentally, is not my science. The
discoveries are known to the scien
tific world from some o f my publi J Drugs, Kodaks, Phonographs, Books, Stationery J
cations.

The Platte< Valley Lumber Co.
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Fear of Confession

Many a non-Catholic whose hus
band or wife is of the faith would
become a convert if it were not for
the “ bugagoo” fear of the confes
sional that he or she has built up
in his or her own imagination.
When approached on the subject
they will say that they would like
to become a Catholic, but they just
cannot bear the idea of going to
C o n f e s s i o n — it doesn’t seem
human.
Yet, if this man or woman would
stop to think, each would realize
that there are hundreds of thou
sands of “ confessions” taking place
each day that do not involve a
Catholic priest— confessions made
to do good for oife’s person, just
as the Confession of the sacrament
of Penance does good for one’s
soul.
By this we mean the consulta
tions held in the offices of every
doctor and lawyer in this country.
There the patient or client reveals
all of his history, because if the
doctor or lawyer does not know
every angle of the case he is
handicapped in trying to help his
patient or client, as the case may

op
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The Christless Christmas

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Full Line of Christmas Gifts

(By R ev. J. W. DePencier,
O.S.M.)
Phone 102
Julesburg, Colo.
Russia, strangling in the bloody
soulless, godless grip of Commun
ism, will not celebrate Christmas
this year or any year, until the
grip of the Scarlet Beast is for
ever broken. The streets of Mos
cow and of Leningrad, whose name
has been defiled with the name of
BROWN-McDONALD CO.
an embalmed Russian idol, will not
ring with cries of “ Merry Christ
Julesburg
.
.
.
.
Colorado
mas.”
There will be no honor
for the Christ Child, no honor for
the Holy Family, no honor' for
family life.
There will be no gathering be
neath family Christmas trees to
distribute presents for mother and
J 115 EAST 2nd ST,
PHONE 65 ^ dad, and sister, and little brother.
There will be no gifts for the
Christ Child but the bitter myrrh
jf
SALES AND SERVICE
j|^ of godlfessness. On Christmas day
Julesburg
Colorado
in Communistic Russia, Dad (and
who is there left to call him
» ‘.m.jotim
wisk»«i>«
“ Dad” ?) will work in field or fac
tory, so that he may not lose his
bread card. And mother will work,
too, for in Communistic Russia
mother is dad’s equal, and she too,
must work or she shall not eat And
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Prop.
the children— whose children are
they? To whom do they owe their
Your Support Is Appreciated
first loyalty? . . . Ah, yes, to
society, to the State! Therefore,
J U L E S B U R G ................................................... COLORADO
they will spend Christmas day in
the state nurseries and schools,
learning to hate!
iiH'ta is ifix TusHttx
And mother and dad . . .
mother and dad—
J
The^J^ar£est^^Rank^Jn^
Ah, but why go on with this
mockery? There are no mothers
•»and dads in Russia! There are
I
male slaves and female slaves and
I
sometimes they live together and
sometimes they have children, but
there are no “ mothers and dads!”
There are no families except those
that exist in spite of Communism,
I
who hold fast to their traditions
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(By F rederick T. S hort)
The harp, perhaps the most
poetic and romantic of all musical
■
k instruments, makes a strong ap
I .....
peal to the sensitive imagination.
J U L E S B U R G ................................................... COLORADO f,
Archaeologists tell that Berosus,
f.
mm mm »im mm m ^ the historian, has left a record of
the harp as it was known in Chal
dea and Babylon.
The Chaldeans seem to have
given much thought to the perfect
ing of music for this instrument,
which was held in great esteem by
all Eastern peoples. The Baby
lonians^ also made use of a large
number of players in their pro
cessions and ceremonials; and
King Solomon is said to have
maintained a body of 4,000
harpist, who played in unison with
Capital and Surplus $50,000.00
an equal number of trumpeters.
ESTABLISHED 1887
•
W RAY, COLORADO
Familiar as was the harp
’throughout the East in the preChristian period, it remained for
MERRY CHRISTMAS I
the Egyptians to give to it the
decorative touches that later were
to become so much admired. En
Capital 150,000.00— Sarplua and Undivided Profita 825,000.00
gravings of the harp, found upon
WR A Y .
. . .
.
.
.
COLORADO
the walls of centuries-old tombs,
delineate with much delicate artis
try the carnivals of a pleasureVaVVVVaVaWliVaVa■rA^^VVWWVa^W^rVaVlVaWaVaVllVa^VW loving populace and the triumphal
Ambulance Service
Phones 18 and 188 home-comings of kings;
It would seem that the harp of
the earlier Egyptians was quite
similar to that of pagan Ireland
as recorded by the famed his
W. H. HITCHCOCK, Proprietor
torian, Hesatacus (500 B.C.). Cen
turies after Ireland became Chris
COLORADO
WRAY
tianized, the monks used the harp
to great advantage in their edu
W n W M W M W M W J V t W J W M W W J W J V M P M cational and evangelical work in
the monasteries of their own and
YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE AT
other lands. In the early part
of the 12th century, the harp
came into disrepute, owing to the
The
S ta te
profanation of sacred music by
the laity, so that its use in the
W here You Can Always Save With Safety
Church was banned for more than
a decade by the pious Pope
N. DEAN HENRY
Sylvester.
W R A Y ............................................................... COLORADO
In the 14th century, troubadours
held the harp in high esteeril. It
was to its accompaniment that
chansons were sung to the beauty
of their women’s eyes. Scandinavia
gave welcome to the wandering
minstrels, who found that the harp
frnssm
preceded them in the Northland.
Service
Sales
Prom Scandinavia the minstrels
wandered over Germany, where
COLORADO
WRAY
they found the art of music fos
tered to a high degree and the
harp the royal instrument of the
courts.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Handel, in 1732, wrote his un
excelled theme for the harp, en
titled “ Breathe Soft, Ye Winds.”
At the close of the 17th cen
FURNITURE
tury, the harp seemed to be again
threatened with a brief obscurity,
I< YOUR PATRON.4GE APPRECI ATED
PHONE 60-J
but its use has been revived in
M l — llg l
all of the large orchestras of the
present age. The names of Zamara, Thomas, Barber, Oberthur,
and Sabzedo have been associated
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S with its fame; their masterly mu
sicianship has created about this
T H E Y A R E RELIABLE
queen of musical instruments a
glamour of romance that it is
hoped will never die.—Light.
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and are suffering and starving
because of them. And even these
last vestiges of family life in
Russia are slowly afld cruelly be
ing wiped away by godless educa
tion and the OGPU.
If you question a Communist, or
pick up a Communistic book, you
will be told that; “ family life in
Russia is flourishing as never be
fore.” But it doesn’t take a genius
to figure out that family life can
not flourish, cannot even exist, in
a country where the welfare of so
ciety as a whole (which is another
name for the State), is considered
more important than any indi
vidual or natural group of indi
viduals, such as a family.
Let us examine the mechanics
of Communism insofar as it ap
plies to family life. It will be
easiest, perhaps, if we separate the
family into its three component
parts: the father, the mother, and
the children. Let us see what
Communism holds for each of
these.
In the natural order of things,
the first duty of the father is to
provide a material home for his
family, he must put a roof over
their heads. Can he do this in
a Communistic State? Hardly. The
State deprives him of the right
to own private property, deprives
him of the right to choose his resi
dence, deprives him of the right
to live as a private individual,
whose family affairs are his own
concern.
In free America, we say, “ A
man’s home is his castle.” And
it doesn’t make any difference
whether he owns his home, or
whether he pays rent for it, or
even whether the rent is paid
from government relief funds:
His home is his castle and is re
spected as such by his neighbor
and by his government. In Com
munistic Russia a man’s home isn’t
even so much as “ the place where
he hangs his hat.” It is a place
where the State lets him hang his
hat!
And the State can invade that
home any time it wants to, because
that home belongs to the State.
It can throw that man and his
family out in the street any time
it wants to, because it owns the
home and the street, and for that
matter, the man himself! Even if
he could get away with it, without
being shot or sent to a prison
camp, he couldn’t complain, be
cause that’s Communism. What
ever the State says, goes, and the
welfare of the State comes be
fore the welfare of the individual.
What of the wife, the mother,
the home-maker in the Communis
tic State? Is there a married
woman in this great country of
ours who has not experienced at
least the hope that with her hus
band she may have a home of her
own— a home where she can live
her own life safe from prying
eyes, to which she can return
after innocent pleasures, a home
where she will procreate, nurse,
and, with her husband, spend
countless happy hours with her
children?
Don’t hope for any of these
things under Communism!
The Marxian dogma on woman
may be simply stat^ : “ It demands
a place of equality with men.”
“ No special organizations for
women,” said Lenin. “ A woman
Communist is a member of the

party just as a man Communist
with equal rights and duties.”
“ The home life of the woman is
a daily sacrifice to a thousand un
important trivialities.” Therefore,
you mothers who have worked and
worked hard to train your sons
and daughters to be faithful chil
dren and loyal citizens have daily
sacrificed yourselves to a thousand
unimportant trivialities!
Lenin continues: “ For the com
plete emancipation of women and
for their real equality with men,
it is necessary to establish so
cial economy and the participation
of women in general productive
labor. Only then will the woman
occupy the same place as the
man.”
All o f this is impossible with
out the destruction o f the family.
What about the children of
humanity? What does Commu
nism hold for them? The State
supplies nurseries for the children,
since the mother must return to
her work a few weeks after the
birth of her child.
How much time would you
imagine the ordinary Soviet child
or yoqth spends at home after
he is once placed in the nursery?
What does he ever know of the
love of a mother and father? He
is taught that there are no
paternal prohibitions; that his
father and mother have no right
to tell him what he is to do;
that the State alone has this
right. How much respect has he
for his father and mother unless
they, like himself, are “ good Com
munists,” tools of the State with
no more personality or individual
ity than the Kremlin. The State
is his parents.
These are the children who are
condemned perhaps never to know
of God, of the Christ Child, of
the Holy Family of Bethlehem,
and o f the holy and happy Feast
of Christmas. What of the chil

Y U M A , COLO.
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dren of whom reports have come
to us, who are wild children,
scavengers of the night? What
of the children who, when their
parents through hunger have dis
obeyed the law of the State, have
betrayed their own father and
Dealer in Everything fo r tbe Farmer
mother and have been praised by
the State for their betrayal? These
things have happened in a State
YUMA
PHONE 118
COLORADO
that declares that under its
strange doctrines and laws “ fam
ily life is flourishing as never be
fore.” Actions speak louder than
words!
How shall we measure Comiqunism, unless it be by the re
sults it has produced? In Russia,
Communism has produced "a fatner whose every moment is de
ARTHUR C. ASHFORD, Proprietor
manded by the party, whose every
SALES AND SERVICE
movement is watch^ with sus
YUMA
COLORADO
picion. It has brought forth a
mother who is torn from her place
in the home and placed shoulder O'
to shoulder with men at the ma
SEASON’ S GREETINGS
chine as their equal. It has united
these two with the weakest of
evil bonds, which can be dissolved
by a whim, and l^efore them it
has placed the specter o f Siberia
or the firing squad. What of I PHONE 86
YUMA, COLORADO
their children? What of the fu
ture? The future is in the hands
of those who know no morality,
whose strongest attachment is not
to the mother and father who bore
them, but to the State, whose
warmest attachment is like that
of the cog to the machine of which
OF YUM.A
it is a part, the State. Under
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
Communism, the'family is doomed.
Let us look, therefore, in our
YUMA
...............................................................
COLORADO
search for the security of family
life, not toward the stable that
Communism has built to house
men turned into animals. Let us
look rather to the stable of Bethle
hem, where Almighty God estab
lish^ the Holy Family to open
up a paradise for men, changed
by the grace of God, from animals
into saints.—Mother of Sorrows.
See Vs fo r the Best
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Bishop Taught
Mother Humility
Benedict XI, born o f poor par
ents, was elevated to the Papal
throne in 1303. Once, while pass
ing in the neighborhood of his
home, his mother, who was still
o f the poorer class, asked to
speak with him. The Pope asked
how she was dressed. The answer
came back that she was attired
in elegant fashion, after the man
ner of those who are rich.
“ Ah, that is not my mother,”
said the Pope. ,
These ■words were carried to the
mother, who immediately and
humbly put aside her rich clothes,
and, attired in humble dress, once
again presented herself for an
audience. This time, the Pope
received her at once, and em
braced her affectionately. — The
Liguorian.
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M Y STE R Y OF FAITH
01 Clmrcli Found
Christmas Eve
In Priest s Book SKIFFIN GTON ’S
At Bethlehem

Colorado Springs
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(Prom the Writings of F athh® Jesus, 0 Marvelous Babel 0 Babe
KODAKS, Films, 8-hour Kodak Finishing
Divine 1 0 Jesus, an Infant poor,
J udge)
COMMERCIAL W ORK, ENLARGING, LANTERN SLIDES
!
Christmas day, the birthday of but BO rich as to enrich every child
HAND COLORED VIEWS— AMATEUR WORK
Our Blessed Savior! Christmas! o f man beyond measure. A Savior
i
Never was there such a word! The is bom to us! Carol, then, the
i
Christmas
anthems,
light
the
mystery o f the Incarnation gave
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
i
blessed Christmas candles, make
us
this
word.
Poets
have
dreamed,
The
historical
argument
for
the
Opposite Sprints Tost Office
On Christmas eve in Bethlehem
Photographer
writers have written, artists have merry with Joy puYe and serene. validity of the Catholic Church is ► Phone Hyland 369
Free Delivery ^
town, East meets West and old had their raptures, great have Exult, 0 angels and men, for a
HANITOU SPRINGS, COLORADO
powerful
if
properly
presented.
►
224 North T ejon S t.'
Colorado' Springs
meets new. At midnight, when been the flights and marvelous the Savior is born to us!
The Rev. Virgilius H. Krull, C.PP.
A A A A A A. A A. A A. A A . A . A A
Christmas has only the meaning S., LL.B., in his Christian Denom
the bells o f the age-old Church of triumphs o f the intellectual striv
the Nativity ring out, announcing ings o f the race; but no fantasy that our faith gives. Our faith inations, offers the earnest seeker
of poetry, no classic o f writer, no measures its message. A faith
the birth of the Savior, a modem rapture of artist, has ever been without Christ, a faith without the of truth a “ reliable exposition of
Compliments o f
w.
the history and teachings of the
GET A
wireless transmitter brings the comparable to the thoughts that manger, a faith without the mys different Christian denominations
sound o f the bells to any radio that word, Christmas, inspires. No tery of Bethlehem, is a sepulchre found in this country, the names of
BUSINESS EDUCATION
station in the world which cares word can so gather and fix the o f . religious aspirations. Indeed, the founders together with a short
in an
to tune in. Pilgrims come from thought o f multitudes and genera without faith and hope in the sketch of their work and -views,
Printers and Publishers
• ■p.
all parts of the world just to be tions as the word, Christmas. No Christ Child life has no meaning, the time o f the origpn, and the w.
ACCREDITED BUSINESS COLLEGE
what
does
the
faithful,
loving
word
is
so
personal
to
us.
It
is
present at that moment at the
Manitou Springs
.
.
.
.
Colorado p
main teachings and practices of
spot where Mary brought forth her just charged with sacred mystery. mind behold in this Christmas In the many Christian denomina
Son; Americans and Europeans in It has thrown generations on their fant? His God, his Savior. The tions.”
The section devoted to
modern dress mingle with red- knees and caused them with bated stable o f Bethlehem is the Chris the Church o f Christ is as schol
capped Arabs and native peasants breath, spell-bound, to gaze upon tian’s first school. He cannot at arly a presentation of the his
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
in their white crusader coifs, arid, an Infant lying in a cradle of tend it without learning the mys torical claims as can be found
The Wonderful
%
tery o f the Holy Trinity, one God anywhere. The reverend author
if one is unfamiliar with the town, straw.
there need be no fear o f getting
This Christmas eve, as every and three Persons in God. He has provided the modem world
lost, since every street in Beth other Christmas eve, will see the cannot see without kno'wing o f the of little faith with one of the few
lehem leads to the Church of the nations hurrying to the cave o f second Person who took his na arguments it can appreciate. For
MANITOU, COLORADO
Nativity.
Bethlehem to behold the great ture. He cannot see -without be this reason, Christian Dpnominor
Nineteen hundred and thirty- thing, a Savior born to us. We holding the co-operation of the ■Hons could well be used effectively
'The Geological Miracle o f the Age-old Rocky Mountains— Can
some years ago, a strange star, cannot think of it without hearing Holy Ghost in the miraculous con in convert work. In addition, how
Be Visited any Day o f the Year— Electric Lighted TTiroughout
J
OF THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
^ never seen before in the heavens, the angelic choirs and chorusing ception and birth. He cannot be ever, he has provided the Catholic
shone above the stable tp guide back, “ Glory to God in the high hold without knowing the mystery with a means of strengthening his
the Wise Men who came, like the est; and on earth peace to men of of the Immaculate Conception and faith by illuminating the will with
pilgrims
of today, from far coun good will.” We cannot speak of the privileges o f the Babe’s Im the light history sheds on the gran
i
^
^ 31 N. Cascade
Colorado Springs, Colo. ^ tries, to adore the Christ Child. it without jqstling the Bethlehem maculate Mother, Mary. He can ite-like claims of the ever-great
Today, a bright electric star sends sl^pherds that we, too, may have not be enrolled in that school -with and glorious Catholic Church.—
out knowing o f all the Christ mys
its beams down upon the selfsame our turn to praise and adore.
teries.
There he sees the Arbiter Annah of St. Joseph.
C^istmas!
No
word
makes
spot, from the altar built directly
o
f
the
living
and the dead, the
above the grotto where the King heaven and earth so akin. No word
Conqueror o f sin and death and
makes
for
such
a
comradery
o
f
the
universe
elected
to
descend
See Us for Athletic Equipment
to earth. And so we, in this mod among angels and men. Christ hell, his Elder Brother, his God.
FOOTBALLS, BASKETBALLS, AND EQUIPMENT
ern day, with radio and electricity, mas! A word that actively ener And, if there be in the life of the
GOLF SUPPLIES— BICYCLES
celebrate the feast o f long ago, gizes thought, gives birth to in faithful ought o f light or sweet
ever new and dear to us, perhaps spiration, and shatters all con ness, or music or joy, there with
Full Line o f Electrical Appliances
never thinking even to thank this tracted circumstances and horizon the angels and the shepherds, he
•419 N. Santa Fe— Phone 5152
same King who came down for us, o f time. It lets loose our thought beholds the source. Him, who is
fo r permitting our great men to to sweep the farthest teachings of the light and music, the sweetness
Colorado Springs
120 North Tejon
^ Phone Main 900
discover His secrets— secrets of eternity. We cannot look upon and joy o f his life, his Savior.
Our Savior’s birthday 1 He gave
the universe which He created, the Babe o f Bethlehem -without
^ ^^
i
Printing received its first great
Let us explain the advantages and savings in Automatic Heat
and o f which we know but less plunging into the mystery o f the His all to us. 0 , how much He impetus in the monasteries where
through the use of the Iron Fireman. Winter comfort— Come in
Godhead. We cannot consider the had to give! What will you and books were made. The monks
than a millionth part.
and see us.
mystery o f the Godhead, we can I give! What is to be our birth gave printing its terminology
B onfires Lighted
not consider the mystery o f the day present? Jesus has followers, which even today is mostly derived
On the surrounding hills, on Incarnation without considering He needs friends. Jesus has be
from Latin. Here are a few
Christmas eve, b o n f i r e s are the mystery o f the Holy Trinity,
lievers, He needs workers. This examples:
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Phone 629
lighted, as sheep are roasted on because “ the dogma o f the Blessed
Hats Cleaned and-Blocked.
is the hour to plan fo r His Christ
Since monastic chapels were
spits and eaten with Arab bread Trinity and the dogmatic teaching mas. This is the moment to make
TIN, SHEET IRON, AND COPPER WORK
first used as composing rooms,
. the celebration of the shep of the Church in regard to Jesus
birthday suggestions fo r our sweet such rooms are still c a l l e d
herds, in commemoration o f the Christ run together into one.” Jesus.
“ chapels.”
219 N. Weber St.
Phone Main 552
Colorado Springs, Colo.
angplic host which revealed itself That Babe is so like other babes,
Would you know that which
Because holy water fonts were
on that night o f nights to the an arid yet so unlike. Just bom , in
CLEANERS AND DYERS
cestors o f these tenders o f sheep, deed, and yet He is so ancient that would delight the heart o f ySur In convenient receptacles for the
fant
King
and
Savior?
Jesus
loves
wooden
blocks
used
tis
type,
a
case
wha-still engage in the occupation time cannot measure His life: so
801 North Main Street
of their forefathers. Meanwhile, weak, like other little human the Holy Ghost. He hears you o f particular style o f type is still
Furniture and Pianos Moved With Efficiency
confess
so
often,
“
I
believe
in
God,
called a “ font.”
the Midnight Mass begins, and mites, yet so powerful that human
“ Brevier” ^ e was originally
STORAGE — COAL
long lines o f pilgrims solemnly content and gauge cannot measure the Father Almighty, Creator of
bend down to enter the sacred His strength; poor it would seem, heaven and earth, and in Jesus used for setting up the monks’
grotto, pausing to kiss the silver yet He holds absolute title to the Christ, His only Son Our Lord, bre-viaries. The word “ composi
star in the floor, where the Blessed treasures o f the universe; seem who was conceived by the Holy tor,” synonymous with “ printer,”
“ Has Never Lost a Desirable Customer"
1028 N. Main St.
Phone 4270
Christ Child first lay. Young ingly unknowing, as a babe should Ghost, bom o f the Virgin Mary.” is Latin, meaning one who puts
Colorado Sprin£S» Colo.
124 N. Nevada Ave., Odd Fellows* Bldir*
mothers love to lay their babes in be, yet He has wisdom that is in Consider then, the'operation o f the type together.
The Latin word “ imposition,”
Staple Groceries, Corn-Fed Meats,
Holy Ghost in the mystery o f ttie
the manger fo r a moment, asking
helpless He surely looks as Incarnation, as the Litany says, meaning a “ laying out,” is still
w w w vw w V w vw vw w w vw vw w w vw w w w w w i^^ blessing on their offspring.—Sf. finite;
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
|
any other one-hour babe, yet He “ Who didst accomplish the Incar used to refer to laying out type.
Francis’ Home Journal.
it is who controls the spheres and nation o f the Son o f God.” Would . The receptacle for bad type is
W here Puehlo Buys Its Food Supplies
causes the seasons to march m or you do that which would give Him still called the “ hell box.”
derly procession. The universe unutterable joy? Do something
The apprentice boy, who origin
looks to Him fo r conservation, for the cause o f the "Holy Ghost. ally cleaned out the “ hell box,”
Professional Decorators of Colorado
without Him nothing could be.
Jesus would have you please His etc., is still called the “ printer’s
Streets, Buildings, Floats, Booths, Signs
Few Attend Babe
Immaculate Mother, Mary. Wel devil.”
Originators o f Pikes Peak Brand Holiday Decorations
THE FASTEST SELL How few mortals attend this in comed and cherished will your gift The Latin terms, caret, dele, and
COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO
finite prodigy, yet myriads o f be to both if you promise a par asterisk, are still used in printing.
ING CAR IN AMERICA angels look on and ages of men ticular devotion to the Holy Ghost. The Latin derivatives, folio,
Phone 4141
103 West Fourth Street
prayerfully, clamorously h a v e
May your Christmas be merry quarto, octavo, are still used in
waited to see Him in the flesh. and blessed, and may your gift book binding.— Western AmericarL
Agents for Benjamin Moore Paints, Varnishes, |
never lose its savor, and while it
Suffering
Muresco—A Hot Water Kalsomine
¥
delights Him, may it be for you a
Love thrives on suffering, and
source o f peace and jo y which wilt suffering is to be found every iwtmmimmmmmmmmmwtmmmmmmtmmmmA
have no end.— The Preservation of where.—
Claude de la Colom85 and 60
I
The Penslar Store
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the Faith.
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STEPHEN & LAMBERT
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W. I. LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

CAVE OF THE WINDS

IRON FIREM AN

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works

THE WARDROBE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
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SCOTT DECORATING CO.

iRobinson-Gardner Hardware Co.iI

i COLE DRUG COMPANY |
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Vollmer Bros.
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Out West Ptg. & Stationery Co.

McTigue
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>The Pueblo Hardware Company <
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H. B. Blackburn

COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Over 63 Years o f Satisfactory Service

j
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THE MURRAY DRUG CO.
Superior Service Stores”

'

Main Store Phone Main 144
North Store
832 N. Tejon St. ^

Colorado Springs,
Colorado

Main Store
21 S. T ejon St.
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The EDW ARDS M AN U FACTU RIN G
CO M PAN Y
Manufacturing Chemists
Machinery and Equipment
Bakery, Hotel, Restaurant, and Institution Supplies

AW NINGS
Automobile Trimming

The Enterprise Tent
& Awning Co.
123 SOUTH NEVADA AVE.
ColoraiJo Sprinaa, Colo.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Many years ago, saintly Pope
Pius X said to a group o f lay
men: “ You must not pray at Mass;
you must ‘ say’ Mass.”
To more Catholics than a few
these words must seem mysterious,
Yet to anyone who will take the
trouble to read an English trans
lation o f the prayers o f the priest
at Mass there will be no mystery
at all. It may be only too evident,
in fact, why the last few Pontiffs
have been so urgent *in their ap
peals to the laity to follow the
Mass with the priest, to have up
on their lips the prayers that
are on his.
.
For the Mass is not the pnest’i
Mass alone, it is the people’s, too
When the Catholic priest stands
at the altar and offers the Holy
Sacrifice he does not represent
merely himself; he represents the
whole Church; he represents all
the faithful. When he prays, not
in his own name, not for himself
alone, he prays fo r the whole
Church, fo r both the living and
the dead. Nothing could be clearer
than this, and a few raftdom ex
cerpts will prove it.
When the priest offers the bread
he offers it “ on behalf o f all here
present, and likevrise for all faith
ful Christians, living and dead,
that it may profit me and ‘them’
as a means o f salvation unto life
everlasting. Amen.”
Again, as he raises the chalice
o f wine at the Offertory, he says:
“ We offer unto Thee, 0 Lord, the
chalice o f salvation, humbly beg
ging o f Thy Divine mercy that it
may arise before Thy Divine
majesty with a pleasant fragrance,
for our salvption and that o f all
mankind.”
Then at the “ Orates Fratres,”
he turns to the people themselves
and says: “ Brethren, pray that
‘my sacrifice and yours’ may be
acceptable to God the Father Al
mighty.”
These, be it repeated, are but
random selections o f some o f the
prayers which the priest utters at
Mass. But how clearly they show
the mind of the Church! How
forcefully they indicate the close
connection that exists between
the priest and the worshipers!
— Western American.
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The Crissey-Fowler Lumber Co.
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Sorrow

I am sorry for whatever displeases Thee in my soul. I am
sorry, not so much for any pain
IS E. Kiowa or hurt to myself that sin has
brought, as for its outrage to Thy
holiness.—Mother Mary Loyola.

Colorado Springs

Stewart-Warner Radios and Refrigerators
FIRE TENDER STOKERS
>io.
402 Santa Fe Ave., Pueblo, Colo.

N. C. ADAMS, Manager
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OAK TAVERN
Restaurant o f Distinction
117 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Phone Main 2520

Colorado Springs, Colorado
Eastern Lobsters • Fresh Sea Foods - Charcoal Steaks
Imported and Domestic Drinks

HUBER FLOWER SHOP
MEMBER FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

Floral Designs, Decorations, Cut Flowers and Plants
105 East Abriendo Ave.
PUEBLO, COLORADO

The Wandell & Lowe Transfer
and Storage Company
Phone Main 97

Office 8 East Kiowa Street

Phone 764

TH E G R O V E D R U G S T O R E
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COLORADO
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McGo v e r n

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To All Our Friends

C AND PLUM STREETS

THE S. H. KRESS AND CO.
COLORADO SPRINGS
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FED ERAL SYSTEM of BAKERIES
Quality Bakery Products .
Baked in Sight by the Men in White
TELEPHONE 3524

717 NORTH MAIN

N E W T O N 'S
THE NEW TON LBR. & M FC. CO.
Lumbering Along Since 1872

COLORADO LAUNDRY
Pueblo, Colorado
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PHONE 1818
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For Highest Quality Milk at Standard Prices

THE SINTON DAIRY COMPANY
The Simon Dairy Farm

The Holland Dairy Farm
VISITORS WELCOME

419 South El Paso Street
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Colorado Springs, Colo.
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The Minnequa Bank of Pueblo |
PUEBLO, COLORADO
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Pueblo Coal and Supply Company
ARCH BEAN, Manaflrer

A CO AL FOR EVERY PURPOSE
126 East River Street
One Block East o f Santa Fe
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Phone 83

Pueblo, Colo.
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SECTION ONE

Africans Have Midnight Mass I
(By Beo. J ohn S avage, O.M.I.) ,
Snow is in the air. Winter has |room to get a few ‘winks’ before offer Him some ‘room in the inn.’ must have the patient in the
all the northern part of the United the morning Mess. I was up early
“ Honest, fellows, I cannot begin hospital if I wanted him to take
States in its grip.
Christmas again and finished my Office. I to tell you all the thoughts that care of her. It would be use
gjeens and lights are beginning to heard a few Confessions and, as ran through my mind on that less for him to go to the kraal
bob up everywhere. These are the you at the scholasticate were be night. What a Christmas! What since there would be nothing there
surroundings o f Christmas that ginning your Midnight Mass, was jo y !
What consolation!
May in the form o f light, water, etc.
we have known all our lives. saying my third Mass for the chil God give me the grace to see many What a mixup! I had to bundle
Christmas with its cold winter dren and others, who could not more on the native missions, espe up, take my flashlight, and walk
nights, Midnight Mass, home, snow, come at night
cially where I can bring Him to more than a mile through muddy
white trees, frozen river, a warm
“ After this Mass I gave Bene people who seldom are able to as roads until I came to the shack o f
house with its bright lights, Christ diction again and then had a Bap sist at His Holy Table. These peo an Indian taxi man. I got him up
mas candles and decorations! Does tism. Then, after taking down the ple never had a Midnight Mass un and we then went to the kraal,
it not cause , a warm feeling in altar, we packed, gulped down a til this year. Thank God with me where I found the woman very
one’s heart to think o f Christmas cup o f tea, and set out for the then for the joy He has given me. sick. I took her to the hospital.
as we have always known it? It Lennoxton mission.
“ What about New YeaV’s? It We got there very late and all I
I reached
is Christmas in America!
there in time to give Benediction rained here as it has hot rained could do was to leave her there
It is these memories of Christ to the crowded church o f natives. since we landed. Well, the days and return home.
“ After a late supper we went to
mas in America that are warming Father Nico had just fini^ed Mass before Christmas and New Year’s
the hearts of those American and had had more than 100 Com were not idle ones by any means, bed. New Year’s morning I went
Oblates who are in far off lands. munions at it. He also had 200 but I managed to enjoy the mail to the mission to say Mass. After
that came from the States. I must walking home I was met with the
Many o f them are young, having Communions at Midnight Mass.
say that many o f the friends were request, ‘ Get your bike, Father,
been with us here but a few short
“ After Benediction, the natives most generous to me and thus I and go to the hospital. There is
years ago. They find themselves all gathered around six huge pots
far away from home— lonely, yes of meat that were cooking outeide was able to help pay off a few dol a call for you— hurry now!’ I left
as fast as I could, but I had to
— clinging to treasured memories the church. They had bought a lars of the debt here.
“ I was able to give medals, beads, pump a little air into ‘Hercules.’
but joyful to be able to make the cow, killed it on Christmas eve,
sacrifice. How different is their put it to the knife, then put the and holy pictures to many o f the We motorists do have our worries,
Christmas now, thousands o f miles meat in these pots before Midnight natives who came and asked, ‘ Baba even with a bike. When I ar
from the shores o f America! Mass, lit the fires underneath, and Ukisimus Bos.’ That means, as rived at the hospital I found out
American missionaries are to now they were ready to devour you can see, ‘ Christmas present. that the native woman whom I
spend this Christmas literally all this as their Christmas banquet. Father.’ The pdor people never brought there the other night had
get anything if the missionaries do had a new son and the baby could
over the world.
They are very fond of meat but not get them something. It is not live.. I baptized the lad im
.Father John Ochs o f the Oblates seldom,have any.
wonderful to be able to give them mediately and then consoled the
o f Mary Immaculate, whose home
Two More Natives Baptized
something. One piece o f candy mother the best I could.
is in Dorchester, Mass., writes
“ That afternoon I went to the
“ The afternoon was equally and a picture made up their Christ
from South Africa about his first
mission where we had a large
Christmas in that far off mission busy with various other things and mas boxes.
crowd for the New Year service.
What a Sick Call Meant
field. Truly, it is a strange new I had two other Christmas Bap
“ In the week a call came to the I came home late that night and
tisms besides. Maybe I was not
life he finds.
tired at the end of the day! The house. It was a woman who said, fell into bed. The next morning
“ It is the day before Christ following morning I was too tired ‘ Baba, my sister is much sick.’ *I it was a case of fixing things up
mas,” Father Ochs says, “ and the to ride the ‘bike’ so I walked to said, ‘ Did you have the doctor?’ for the funeral of the little baby.
time draws near for me to pack the chapel where I say Mass.
‘No, Baba, we have no money.’ I buried him in the afternoon and
my things and go to our mission
“ That was Christmas and I did Well, I sat down and wrote a note then .lad the customary first
at Ingogo, 20 miles from here. not even have ambition enough to to the doctor and enclosed the fee Thursday Holy Hour. So you see
Father Nico is staying at the big read the mail piled high on my and requested that he handle the there was plenty to keep me occu
mission here where he will hear desk. But, truly, it was my hap case for me. About 9 that night pied. I could not think too much
over 200 native Confessions be piest Christmas! Imagine being the woman came back with a note of the joys of a Christmas in the
fore his Mass. I call the native able to say Mass for these poor from the doctor. It said that he States.”
boy, tell him to get ready, and then ones in the humble dwelling o f a
after wishing the other Fathers a native kraal; imagine the joy in
Merry Christmas and seeking their my heart as I stood in that little
blessing I start out with Willi, the congested place and told these peo
T A IL O R A N D
native boy, for the scene of ‘ My ple of the new-born Bab© o f Beth
IM P O R T E R
Christmas Mass.’ We arrive at lehem; imagine how thrilled I was
the farm house where I am to say to realize that but for me these
320 South Main
Phone 1056-J
Pueblo, Colorado
the Masses.
souls would not be able to welcome
Mats Said in Native’* Home
the Christ Child; imagine my hap
“ We have no church yet at In piness as I brought the Babe to the
gogo, but that is where we intend altar and prepared Him for the
O ffice and Yards: 13th and Erie Sts.
Telephone 795
to build soon. I am to say Mass moment when every one o f these
in the home of a native. After hearts would open to Him and
talking to the family for a while
and struggling to eat some supper
with them, we decide to prepare
M a nafsetnren of
the hut for the services. The eat
High Grade Pressed Brick, Rough Face Brick, S tiff Mud Brick
ing room was soon cleared by the
and Hollow Building Tile
aid o f a candle light and then
PUEBLO____________________________________________________________ ^COLORADO
came the task o f setting up an
altar. It took a little time to get
this set, but it was enjoyable work.
After 10 it was ready and then
I went to wash and prepare for
One Exactly for Your Purpose
Confessions.
I started hearing
The long hourS of darkness had
the native Confessions at 11 and begun on one of the weary nights
they straggled along until Mass when the Virgin Mother and her
time. A t midnight everything was Holy Son were flying with St.
ready, and then Mass.
Joseph into a strange land. Shiver
“ I said Midnight Mass in this ing with fatigue and cold, Mary
511 ELIZABETH
PHONE 34
small dwelling where there was could go no farther, but sank
PUEBLO, COLO.
but one window; all the light I down on the sand of the desert,
had was from the candles. There with the Divine Child still clasped
were 25 people there in that little in her arms.
place. Believe me when I say the
At length St. Joseph discerned
heat was terrible. After reading between two large rocks a cleft
DRINK
the Gospel I preached for a few that would be some shelter from
minutes and then continued Mass. the cold night wind, and, laying
In Your
My second Mass followed immedi a mantle upon the ground, he
Favorite
ately and then I gave Benediction. placed the Virgin and Jesus there
Flavor
I greeted the people after I had to rest.
made my thanksgiving.
At the foot of the rock a lit-"
Exclusive Bottlers o f Quality NEHI Beverages
“ Although the people stayed to fie flower was blooming, a hum
celebrate, I slipped into a side ble lowly thing that scarce a
lllll■lllllllllllllllllllllll^MlllinlllllnllllnlllllllllllllllilllllWllllllllnallllllllllllllllllllllllunllllnllllllllllllllllllnlllm
traveler would have hfeded— a
flower of a bright red hue. But
that night, in the silence and still
ness, when the only watchers were
the gleaming stars in the heaven
610 NORTH MAIN
PHONE 470
above, Mary rose to give nourish
ment to Jesus, and, as she nursed
Him, singing a sweet low hymn
to soothe Him to sleep, one drop
of her milk fell upon the lowly
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE
little flower that bloomed at her
The stories of St. Patrick’s prog feet. From that moment its hue
ress through Ireland are far too fled forever, but it was fairer and
numerous to record in a brief lovelier by far; for the thistle was
space. Thouglr many thousands at as white as snow and has re
a time would capitulate before mained so to this very hour in
the eloquence and supernatural remembrance of the night when
powers o f the saint, still the way Mary and the Infant Jesus fested
Was marked with great difficulties. so very near it.—From an old
St. Patrick’s life was constantly manuscript.
in danger. Twelve times he was
captured, and, on one occasion,
he was cast into chains and his
immediate execution decreed.
T fe G io ix d o S i i i l f
On another, his charioteer was
OF
informed of a plot to murder St.
THE COLORADO F u n , AND DION CO RPORAnO N
Patrick, who was ignorant o f the
wr sRTTxn>e»us >WE.
danger. He asked the saint to ex
change places and to take the
reins himself fo r the day. St.
Patrick granted the favor, think
WhSi
ttsTaK
W tm
resist!
ing to give the charioteer a rest.
It is related in the life o f St. ^(TmK
Hardly had they started on their John, the Almoner, that there
11
journey, with the servant in the were two workmen living in Alex
master’s seat, than the lance in andria, one o f whom was very
tended fo r St. Patreik pierced the prosperous, and the other in very
heart o f his devoted attendant.
straightened circumstances. And
No fewer than 350 Bishops were this despite the fact that the one
consecrated by St. Patrick in his who was,prosperous had a larger
apostolate in Ireland. Still, in family to support, and received no
spite o f his enormous activity in higher wages for his work than
the affairs of the Church, he did his neighbor.
found much time to give to his
One day the poor workman
private devotions.
came to visit his friend, and asked
At Sabhall, on the 17th of him iio reveal to him the secret
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AN D TILE CO M PAN Y
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BEN BERGERMAN
CORNER NORTHERN AND EVANS AVES
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Clothes and Shoes fo r the FamUy, Christmas Gifts
Galore at Reasonable Prices
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BEN BERGERMAN

The Pueblo Builders Lumber
& Supply Company

they are always appropriate— al

ways appreciated— so easy to get and so useful to
have . . . that’ s why Christmas gifts have gone

310 So. Main St., Phone 1257

Pueblo, Colo.

H ID E S = F U R S
Guarantee Highest Market Prices— Absolute Satisfaction

THE KRILLE-NICHOLS WOOL
& HIDE COMPANY
.4Iamosa, Pueblo, Durango, Trinidad, Grand Junction,
Walsenburg, Colorado

Christmas Greetings. . .
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DRISCOLL
■ Construction Co.
General Contractors
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Yours for a Merrier Christmas

a Happy New Year

electrical— that’ s why electrical gifts are the
most fitting expression o f the m odem Christmas
spirit.

'Everybody's Talking"

March, 1493, St. Patrick died. The of his prosperity.

Lantern of Faith
See your Electric Appliance Dealer’s gift
d is p la y .

Choose electrical gifts . . . gifts today— serv

Hold in your hand the lantern
of faith; and let the flame of
charity shine from it, to show
you what you must do and what
you must avoid.—St. Augustine.

ants tomorrow.
W here Good FeUotos M eet
Floyd Soizfreid

SovTHfMi Colorado Powir Commny

L** B1*ckm*n

The Round-Up
C A fE -B A R
PHONE 3810
131-133 Wert Fourth Street

“ That is easily done,” was the
reply, “ I have discovered a secret
treasure, which I will show to you
tomorrow.”
The next day, the poor work
man, all elated, accompanied his
companion on his mysterious little
journey.
Lo and behold! the
journey ended on the steps o f a
church!
“ Here is my treasure,” was the
explanation, “ It is the blessing o f
God on my work. Come with me
every day to this church to pray,
and you, too, will succeed.”
The poor man did so, and,
though his material lot did not
change, he soon felt himself to
be as prosperous as his friend.—
The Liguorian.
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“ Yassuh! For a real Christmas dinner we recom
mend dat Nuckolls Mission Ham. It’s the finest
ham you ever tasted.”

Good Cheer
THE OUTSTANPIM 6 BEER

A im . o f Interracial Program

The Catholic interracial pro
gram has a twofold aim: (1) The
combating of race prejudice. (2)
The attainment of social justice
for the whole social group regard
less of race.
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R. C. KNIGHT, Manager

Wishing You a Merry Christmas and

clergy and the faithful gathered
to pay the great saint honor, and
it is recorded that for several dAya
a supernatural light shone around
his bier. On the site o f his grave
the Cathedral o f Down now
stands.—Mother of Sorrows,
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LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS— OIL, SASH AND
DOORS, CORRUGATED IRON, METAL LATH,
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER

JAGGER’S SHOE REPAIR

Specializing in All Kinds of Shoe Repair
ing and Dyeing
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DRUG COMPANY
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Brings Prosperity
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